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Sensationat Triumph for------ MARCH - 1936 
1 M PE RIAL BASSES & EUPHONIUMS 
list 
5lnd 
Jrd 
4-th 
These Instruments featured prominently in the following successes : 
SECTION ONE 
Munn & Felton's (World's Champions) 
Hanwell Silver Band 
Raund's Temperance Band . 
Wigston Temperance Band 
• 
• 
• 
• 
All equipped with IMPERIAL-all winners in a great contest. Surely no 
greater testimony is needed to the excellence of these world-renowned 
Instruments. Take advantage of the Champions' experience-send at once 
for full details ! 
LTD. 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I 45 Station Rd., Aldershot • 93 Oxford Rd., Manchester BOOSEY 
- . - - - - ~- .. ' '· ~ . . . . . . . . 
BESSON 
FODEN'S AGAIN! 
At Southport Musical Festival, April 18th, competing once more 
with all the other first-class Contesting Bands, FODEN'S MOTOR 
WORKS BAND (Mr. Fred Mortimer) won the First Prize 
A Wonderful Band Equipped with Wonderful Instruments:-
BESSON ''PROTOTYPE'' AND ''NEW STANDARD'' BASSES 
BESSON STANHOPE PLACE . MARBLE ARCH L.ONDON, W.2 
~~ThisistheSENSATIONAL ~ Dominio9'ACE 
Chosen by MUNN & FEL TON,S ,_,, 
CALLENDER'S and other Star Bands 
INVESTIGATE for yourself the AMAZING 
VALUE of this last word in Percussion! 
Send the coupon to either address : 
LONDON: MANCHESTER: 
Premier Drum Co., 
Golden Square, 
Piccadilly Circus, W.I. 
Joseph Higham, 
213-215 Gt. Jackson 
Street, IS 
Just a Half-penny Stamp in an unsealed envelope will suffice. 
r--------------------
1 You say the ACE is an Exceptional Drum, 
I please send proof of this to me, now ! 
I 
I I NAME. ..................................................... .. ........... ........... .... . 
: ADDRESS ..... .. ......... .......... .. ..................... ........................ .. . 
I I ............. ......... .......................................................................... . 
I 
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• 
THERE IS NOTHING TO STOP YOU 
HAVING YOUR INSTRUMENT NOW 
TRUMPETS from 2/ 9 
CORNETS ,, 2/ 9 
Trombones ,, 2/ 3 
Euphoniums ,, 5/3 
Basses ,, 7 / 7 
weekly 
" 
" 
" 
,, 
• THE ESTABLISHED CHOICE 
OF PLAYERS WHO 
STUDY VALUE 
• 
REGENT for YOU!! 
Moderately priced, REGENT INSTRUMENTS incorporate 
wonderful standards of workmanship. They are easy to 
blow, and guaranteed for ten years. British made in 
Britain's biggest factory. Write for catalogue now. 
Every Student and every Player of the Cornet 
and Trumpet should have a copy of 
THE BESSON 
CORNET & TRUMPET TUTOR 
It is the Standard Method on these Instruments, 
and is endorsed and recommended by the 
leading Band Trainers and Soloists. · 
It comprises 130 pages of absorbing interest, 
including Original Exercises and .Duet Stud~~s. 
It is superbly printed, and the price is moderate-
7 / 6 Post Free. 
BEssnN "Prototype House," Frtderick Close, 
· U 1 Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, Lonllon,W 2 
~
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, •BAND 'rEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
\Vinner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
11 P ARROCK .ST., ORA W.SHA W1BOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING · 
BA'ND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH W A0LES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE LAURE·LS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRAIDIERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality.) 
CA'l'ARACT VILLA, )IARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
.SOLO OORNETIST, 
BAND '.DEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
SARISBURY, WINSTANLEY, 
WIGAN. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND '.DEACHER and ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
OAK lLEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, lland Teache r and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHA.}l •ROAD, MILES PLAT'l.'I::\TG, 
)IAN CHESTER. 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY " 141 W AKEIHUR:ST ROAD, 
CLAPHA'}l CO)D10N, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND 'I'EACHER and ADJUDIC~.\.'l'OR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band .and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, ·OORNE'l', BAND TEACH•ER 
·and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BiURNGREAVE STREET, 
SHEFFIE·LD. 
A. TIFFANY,~~~~':[~~: 
.ADJUDICATOR, 
BAN'D and OHORA:L CONTESTS. 
·, . Composit ion " L essons by post . 
. LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
("The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO CORiNET. 
BANJD TEACIHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
12 CHURCH 18'.DRE;ET, SOUTH ELMSALL, 
Near PONTEFRACT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
BROADiDALES •HOUSE, NE•W)HLN.S, 
AYRSHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDuCTOR and ADJUDICATOR . 
INGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, CA.DISHEAD, 
'MANCHESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
·BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICA'rOR. 
260 ~IIDDLETON ROAD, HIGIHER 
CRUMPSALL, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
Principal Trombone The Famous Callender's Band. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations, 
also Pupils by post or private. 
BAND 'I'EAOHER ·and ADJUDICATOR, 
23 HOLLY lfl,LL ROAD, ERITH, 
KEN'l'. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Late Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
Conductor, "The Friary Band." 
BAND TIDA.OHER, BA'ND and CHORAL 
OOINTE.ST ADJUDICATOR. 
"AVOND.L\:LE," IRWIN ROAJ), 
G UiiLDFORD, SURREY. 
Tel.: Guildford 65. 
J. C. DYSON 
BAN.D TEACHER, SQLO CORNET, 
ADJUDICA'I'OR. 
".SPEN DENE." 37 -GUNN.ERSBURY CRES., 
AOTON, LON.DON, W., 3. 
'Phone: Acton 1-913. 
2 WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND Nzwa. MAY 1, 1936. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists fl fie Sea",lo..n Full Scores of 1936 (Continued from page 1.) TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINCES ROAD, ALTRINOHAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER an d ADJUDICATOR. 
iLA·RKHILL, •SCOTLAND. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHER and A·DJUDI OAT:OR. 
For te rms apply-
665 l~&HTON OLD ROAD; OPEN.SHAW, 
~l'AN OHE'STER. 
JAMES DOW 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L .R.A . .M: ., A. R. C. ~I. (Bandmasters11 ip) . 
Conductor, \Vingates T emperance Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post.) 
Successes in every grade of the B.C.M. 
Examinations, includ ing Bandmastershi p. 
288 CHURCH 1STRIEET, WE.STHOUGHTON, 
Near BOLTON. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
52 HAYE:SWATERl ROAD, DAVYHUL:'.\iE, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor "Vorks Ba nd.) 
TEACHER and A.DJUDIOATOR. 
CLI<FTON ROAD, E•LWORTH , SANDBAOH, 
CH ESHIR:E. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAtND TEACHER, ADJ•UDICATOR , 
COYDPOSER and ARRANGE.R. 
Life-long experi ence Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Chor.al. 
Band or Chora l Contests Adjudicated. 
19 . COL U.MBIA STREET, HUTff'V AITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OHORD PLAYING DE~ION.S.'l'RATED 
167 IW ANSBECK ROAD, 
JARRJOW-ON-TYNE, DURHA~'L 
H. W. HILL 
·BRA'SS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late R ipon Cathedral Cho ir.) 
19 HILLSHA W T•ERRACE, RIPON, 
YORiK.SHIRE. 
J AS. MOSS 
Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICA'.DOR. 
" INGLE DENE," TOOGOOD LA~E. 
WRIGHTINGTON, vi.a STANDISH, Lanes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND 'l'EACHER an<l Al)JUDICATOR. 
" ·~IIRE·LLA," .M:IL'l'ON ROAD, 
KIRIKCALDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
A.R.C;M., B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
BAND 'J.1EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music. 
Postal and P ersonal Coaching for Diplomas. 
Recent successes include: A.R.C.M., R.R.C.M. 
,and L .G.S.M. (Bandmastership) , A.L.C.M., etc. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HE:RTS. 
'Phone 386. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIEL D ROAD, iLEICESTER. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conduc tor, Dan nemora Steel \Norks Band.) 
BAND TEACHER and CONTEST 
ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
" 1SO::l'IERVIL1L~, " ·ECKINGTON, 
SHEFFIELD. 
Tel. Eck. 158 
W. DAWSON 
BAND TEACHE'R and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 P AR1K A VENUE, 
1BLACKHA·L·L COLLilDRY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Conrluctor, Pleasley Colliery B.and. ) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJU DICATOR. 
225 NEW HOUG H'l'ON , MANSFIELD, 
NOTTS. 
ROLAND DA VIS 
(Conductor, Am ington Band.) 
BAND TE·AGHE·R and ADJUDICATOR 
THE EL:M:1S, AMJN:GTON, 
TA..vI.WORT!H, STAFFS. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (la te Black Dyke; Besses.) 
BIAND 'rE ACH ER and ADJUDICATOR . 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
OH'EBHIR•E. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHE.R and ADJUDICATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
THE B<RAIDS, 58 -B<YNG DRIVE, 
POTTEIRIS BAR, MIDDLE'.S.E X. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR and TEAOHER. 
(Conductor , Horwich RM.I. Band .) 
6 COLBECK .S'l'R'EET, HANSON L.ANE, 
HALIFAX, YORIK.S. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAiN'D TI.JAGHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
ALDBRiSY·DE, " DARVE:L, SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and A'DJUDICATOR. 
" AS>HBURN," AL-LO.A. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(l\Ius. Bae.) 
ADJ·UDICA'l\OR and CONDU CTOR. 
(Composers' l\'lSS. revised, Postal 
Tuition in Composition .) 
28 HRICKWtAL•L LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BA~D TE•AOHER and A DJUDICIATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
"GL.ENCOE" THE DRIVE, LANGWFDH, 
Near }.f'.ANSFIELD. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. for live bands will soon be here. Let it find you ready. Liverpool Journal MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF 'rHE FA.M:OU:S 
I:lvWELL .SPRINGS BAND. 
142 <BURNLEY ROAD, BA.CUP, L1.. \Ncs. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TE.ACHEiR and A'DJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN .S·TREIDT, POI.!LO.KJSHIELDIS, 
-GLIASGOW, S. 1. 
You can do a "DEAL" better if you deal with the "OLD 
FIRM." Write us for· Fittings, Re-conditioned or New 
Instruments of any make. Cases and Drums to suit your 
requirements. 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
"Die Feen" ........................ ............ .... .. 4/6 
"I Due Foscari" ............... ....... .. 4/6 
J. H. PEARSON 
SPECIAL: Hawkes' Artist Perfected Tenor Trombone, guaranteed perfectly 
NEW, £11. Hawkes' G Trombone. Send for particulars. 
"Recollections of Bellini" 4/6 
"Autumn Echoes" .................. 4/6 
.'.BAND TEAC:HER. 
27 G1ROVE LANE, TDI·PERLEY, 
OHESHI.RE. 
Note the Address : These will be the Contest Pieces for 1936. Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment, as 
these Scores cannot be re-printed when present 
stock is sold out. We are pleased to announce 
that these Scores are produced excellently. As. 
regards clearness and style they are equal to 
pre-war productions. They are very cheap, 
costing little more than scoring paper. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully experienced Soloist. 
TE•AOHER and ADJUDIO.~TOR. 
37 FERN ST1REE•T, OLDHAM. 
DAN HODGSON 
..................... 
1 Send for ~ 
~Lists of : 
!New & l Second-
~ hand 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK. 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with clefs and 
names of parts printed, 3/6 per quire of 24 double 
sheets (96 pages) best quality of paper, post free. 
Open to Ten.ch and Judge Brass Bands 
ANYWHERE-ANY.TB1E. 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 
~ Instru-
1 ments 
.................... 
• 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
278 DERBiY STREET, BOIJI'ON. 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 Tel. Blackfrlars 5530 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIU~HST', .BAND TEACHER 
and ADJU DICATOR. 
170 PA·RlK ROAD, WA!LLSEND-ON-ll''YNE. 
JOHN BALDWIN 
B.B1C.M., L.G.S.M. (B andmastership). 
(Associated Teacher to t he Bandmaster 's College 
· of Music.) 
Bi.AND 'l'EAOH'E•R and ADJUDICATOR. 
Theory and Harmony by post. 
5 _<\i9PER .STREET, NET.HE.R:FIE.LD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
. B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M., Honours T.C.L. 
(AssocLated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music.). 
HA.ND and CHORAL T E ACHER and 
CONDUCTOR: 
135 CAiRR HILL ROAD, GATESHEAD, 
Co. DURHA·M. 
Tel. 82328. 
HANDEL LANCASTER 
Conductor -Manager : 
Merseyside Professional Military Band. 
Waterloo-Seaforth British Legion Silver Iland. 
BAND TE!ACHER and A'DJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Orch estra, M ili tar y, 
Brass or Modern Dance Band. 
1 RUSSIAN A VENUE, LIVETuPOOL, 13. 
Phone: Old Swan 1664. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
•BAND IJ'EAOHIDR and ADJUDICATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEIDS. 
CONSULT 
WOODS & tJO. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and make 
your instrument as good as NEW again. 
SILVER-PLATING. Wedo BEST WORK at lowest 
prices, substantial and lasting deposit . 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. We hold 
a large stock of Brass and Silver-plated instruments, 
all in proper repair and playing ocder, every instru· 
ment Is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Send for Lists and all particulars to-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
JUST PUBLISHED 
TROMBONE SOLO WITH 
PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMENT 
"THE GLIDING SLIDE" 
By J. A. GREENWOOD 
Price 1/6 by Post 1/7 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: "The Trombonist" : 
• • 
• Twenty-five new and original solos • 
: for Tenor Trombone, with : 
• instructions on the playing of :.ame • 
: By W. RIMMER : 
: A Splendid Book for Home Practice : 
• This book has been adopted by the Bandsman'• • 
• Colle:e of Music for their Eitaminations. • 
• • 
: PRICE 1 I 7 POST FREE : 
• • 
• WRIGHT & ROUND, • 
: 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 8. : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOW REPRINTED.-Brass Band arrangement of 
the very popular triple tonguing polka 
" TRUMPET TRIPLETS," 20 parts-2/3; extra 
parts, Hd. each.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine 
Street, Li..-erpool, 6. 
J.B. Mayers l:I Sons 
REPAIR & SILVER-PLATING SPECIALISTS 
Our Repair and Triple Silver-Plating Departments 
are second to none. Modern Equ ipment and thoroughly 
up-to-date . We guarantee a sound job and a las t ing one 
at a reasonabJe ·price. Quo tations and prices on request. 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
We hold an exceptionally large and •aried stock by all 
the leading makers, in perfect condition . Write stating 
your requirements. Instruments bought or exchanged. 
Small set of Brass Instruments suitable for young 
band, £35 ; exceptional opportunity! a barg~i!') . 
ll Black Leather Music Po~ches with shoulder 
straps, excellent fittings, 42/6, carriage paid. 
Hu;ic Stands, bronzed iron, folding, 
Special line, 13/- per dozen, 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (OuY only addyess) 
• JUST PUBLISHED 
Trombone Solo with 
Pianoforte Accompaniment 
''THE ACROBAT'' 
By J. A. GREENWOOD 
PRICE 1 /7 POST FREE 
"The Ord Hr:r.ae" Band Series 
MARCHES: 
••NO REPULSE" 
"MOUNT LAVINIA" 
"LYDNEY PARK" 
"RUARDEAN" 
"THE FLYING SQUAD" 
"GILL BRIDGE" 
" GROVE HOUSE " 
"TRIOMPHALE" (Processional March 
Prl~ of each March : Mflltary Band, 28 parts 4./- ; 
Brass Band, any 20 parts, 3/-. Extra parts 2d. eacb. 
Post Free. 
All Ord~s to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.7 
"THE ARTISTIC SOLOIST" 
Twenty-live original and characteristic 
solos by W. Rimmer, for any valve 
instrument, together with hints on the 
playing of same. 
Price 1 / 7 Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
BRASS BAND 
TUNING 
A thoroughly exhaustive treatise on 
Tuning as applied to a Brase Band. 
An extremely useful booklet for 
Bandmasters, and of interest to 
all Bandsmen. 
~ 
A series of articles reprinted from 
the " Brass Band News," now issued 
in booklet form, in a handy size 
for tM pocket. 
Price - One Shilling 
WRIGHT&: ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. LIVERPOOL 6 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • : Everu Band to its Association I : : Now IN srocK 1 : 
: Everu Association to the League I : : The Brass Band Primer: 
: : : First Instructions for Brass Bands : 
• Associations in r.1embership • • • 
• • • The best work obtainable for the first efforts of • 
• Birmingham & District Manchester & District • • beginners in oe'" bands, or the learners in old- • 
• East Anglian North or Ireland • • established bands. Thousands of bands have been • 
• Halifax & District Oxford & District • • started on the "Primer" and it is as good and useful • 
• • • to-day as when first published. over 40 years ago. • 
e Huddersfield & District Southern Counties • • • 
• London & Home Tunbridge Wells • • Contains-Scales for all brass instruments (with • 
• Counties Federation • • the fingering marked) ; Positions marked for Tenor • 
• Leicestershire The Wessu • • and Bass Slide Trombones. e 
: Northamptonshire W8't Riding Society : : First Lessons-Sacred Tunes, Quick and Slow •. 
e It • Marches, Dance Music, etc., aU arranged for the first • 
• Particulars of your nearest Association can be • • attempts of learners to play together . • 
• obtained from- • • No Reed or Drnm parts published. • 
: THE LEAGUE SECRETARY : : Price: 5/- for set of 18 parts • 
• National Brass Band Cl~b. and League of e e Separate parts 4d. each. • 
• Bands' Assoc1at1ons1 e e • 
• Klngsway Hall, Kingsway, London, W.C. 2. e l e WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 : 
• • • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SOMETHING 
NEW! 
LIGHT SOMETHING ] 
FRESH! CONCERT NUMBERS 
FOR YOUR PROGRAMMES 
One or more of these pieces should be found on every programme 
NOTE.-These are original brass band numbers and are not available for orchestras 
and other combinations. Your audiences will appreciate a change from the pieces 
that are being repeated day after day by the broadcast orchestras and bands 
PRICE-20 carts 4/6; Extras 3d. ea. I PRICE-20 parts 2 / 3; Extras 1 fd. ea. 
(Bracketed pieces for the one price) Fireflies' Parade (Intermezzo) 
{ ·Bells in the Valley (Entr'acte) Harvest Moon (Idyll) Turn Ye to Me (Old Scots Air) The Grey Cloister (Entr'acte) 
{ Columbine (Intermezzo) Strolling Minstrel (Romance) The Close of Day (Meditation) My Syrian Maid (Idyll) 
{ Dance of the Elves (Intermezzo) Bells of Ruabon (Intermezzo) Yo San (Japanese Romance) The Merry Men (Bass Humoresque) 
{ Sunbeams (Entr'acte) Mandy 's Wedding (Characteristiqua) Arcadia (Overture) 
{
Fairy's Wedding (Idyll) Village Bells (Intermezzo) 
Maid of the Mist (Entr'acte) Eyes of Blue (Entr'acte) 
{ In the Twilight (Intermezzo) La Chiquita (Concert Tango) The Golden Spur (Overture) Good Queen Bess (Old English Dance) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ALL FREE FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE . 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
21 wards 1/1. Id. tar each additional 111 words. R•mittanoH must aoaampany adver. 
tisement, and reach us by 24th af the man th. For Bax ad ress at our Office oount &ix 
werds, and add 3d, for forwarding af replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverte. 
N EWTON HEATH AND DISTRICT CHARITY 
CONTEST COl\<IMITTEE'.S Thirteenth Annual 
Brass Hand Contest, \ Vh it-Friday evening, June 5th, 
at 6 p.m. Quick march: Music, own choice, any 
publi shed march. Proceeds in aid of Ancoats Hospital. 
Adjudicator, l\fr. George Nicholls . Prizes : £1 0 and 
20-guinea trophy; £6; £ 4. A lso 9-guinea trophy for 
loca l bands. P a rticulars fro m : -\~7 • H. CHEETHA:NI, 
11 Silverwell Street, Daisy Dank, Newton Heath, 
l\lancheste r . 
B OGNOR REGIS. A l\Iarch Contest (own choice) 
wi ll be held on Saturday, July 18th, 
u nder N.B.Il .C. rules. LEAGUE BANDS ONLY. 
For full part icu lars apply to eith er of the following: 
:\fr. H. H. THOMAS, 8la Lodge La ne, Grays, E sseis. ; 
M r. G. ::11ITCHELL, Woodfield, Capel, Su rrey; Mr. 
ROBERT BOTTRILL, Linden Ro ad, Bognor, Sussex. 
C LIPSTONE COLLIERY SILVER PRIZE BAND. 
The Committee thank a ll persons who app lied 
for the bandmastershi p and desire to inform them 
that t he vacancy has bee n filled . Solo Cornet and 
Horn players required (coal face workers preferred ). 
Apply-Secretary, l\Ir. E. PLANT, 29 Seventh 
Avenue, Clipstone, Kertis. 
The re will be 
NO DEL A Y in the supply of your " Brass 
Band Ne"'s " i f you place a r egular order 
w ith Messrs. W. H. SMITH & SONS, LTD., 
at any of their railway booksta lls or branches. (8) 
WANTED for Band , 2nd Bn. Northamptonshi re 
Reg!., musicians under age of 23, CO R KET 
AND TROMBONE PLAYERS particularly. Excellent 
pro spects for keen men. Good engagement list. Long 
period of ho me se rvice. Apply, in writing, stating 
particulars to : - Bandmaste r C. MARRIOTT A.R.C.l\L 
2nd Dn . ~orthamptonshire R egt., Ballykinler, Co. 
Down, N. Ireland. 
W ANTED- CORNETTlSTS and other bandsmen, 
first-class players. Also fitters and machine:shop 
ha nds required. \ ,Yrite-ADCOCK & SHIPLEY, 
Ash Stree t, Leicester. 
EVERY PROGRESSIVE BANDSMAN needs this 
book- " Viva Voce Questions for B rass Band 
Exan1in ation Candidates, etc." Post free 1/- iro1n 
the author.- ALFRED J. ASHPOLE, Bishops ~", tor t­
ford, Herts. 
CORNET, 30/- ; 4-valve Euphonium, £3; G Trom-bone, £2; Tenor Horn, £2. Mou thpieces: 
Cornet, 2/-; Tenor, 3/-; Trombone, 3/6; _Euph~mum, 
4/6. Everything for Bandsmen half-pnce.-ELL!S 
HOUGHTON, Ashington, No rthumberland . 
" LIP FAILURE," bad i ntonation, fl at-tongue, 
oscillation, h and-wobbling, spoils tone. " Vibra to" 
Italian: Strong, resonant quality, tone, all-brass 
method, correct articulations. Original non-p ressu re 
synopsis. 6d. Order.- W. PACKHAM, 128 P earl 
S treet, Cardiff. 
1936 JOY BOOK 
Price: TWO SHILLINGS 
(Post Free) 
Containing complete Solo Cornet 
(Conductor) copies of ail the music in 
the 1936 Journal, 34 pages of music, 
also complete synopsis of each 
selection. A book for Bandmasters 
and Bandsmen, and a splendid book 
to preserve for reference. 
On the terms of our Special Offer (13/ · worth 
of home practice music for 10/-). we can 
supply 7 Books (value 14/-) for 10/9, or 13 
Books (value 26/·) for £1. This means that 
any number purchased in this way cost a 
fraction "ver 1/6 each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
SOLO EUPHONIUM ( si ngle) desires position in 
g>o·ahead works band. Young and experienced. 
Excellent references. \Vould welcome a n audition.-
Box No. 16, "B rass Band News," 34 Erskine Street 
Liverpool 6 ' 
F O R SALE-26 Uniforms in good condition. Cheap. 
Apply- Mr. J. BEARDS\VORTH, 17 Ro wland 
Street, Bolton. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated cornettist 
(late of Wingates) is now open for engagements 
as Soloist or Teacher.-The Library Parrin Lane 
\'Vinton, Manchester. ' ' 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy-the 
best-BESSON. 
BAND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instrnm~nt in gold letters. . March, 5/- per 
dozen; selection, 10/- (carnage paid). Samples 6d. 
and 1/-. From H. ARROWSMITH, 61 Grey Mare 
Lane, Bradford, Manches ter, 11. (6) 
MANUSCRIPT MARCH CARDS. NINE STAVE. 
STRONG AND DURABLE. 1/3 per dozen, post 
free.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liver· 
pool, 6. 
GET tha.t second-hand BESSON inst~ment from 
the makers--and get a good one. · ·. 
CHILDREN,S FESTIVAL NUMBER 
D'ye Ken John Peel; Come Lasses and Lads '" 
Rakes o' M allow; With Jockey to the Fair-- Th~ 
Keel Row; The J:Iundred Pipers;_ Jack's the' Lad; 
The Quakers Wife; My Love 1s but a Lassie·· 
What's a' the steer Kimmer. ' 
All arranged separately for Maypole and other 
dances. ' 
Any 20 parts, . 3/6; extra parts, 3d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 8. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable 70u t4I 
buy that Cornet. 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDpONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTE;R.ING, the Band l?nnters, who will Print 
your Circular~ cheapc! and better th.an any other 
firm. . We prmt practtcal!y all the Band Statione17 
used m the country. Bemg bandsmen ourselves we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out t~ fiil 
the want. 
SPEND wisely-pend with BESSON. 
SCALE SHEETS FOR ALL VALVE INSTRU-
MENTS. Major Scales. 1 !d. per sheet -
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool,' 6. 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price l/· per 
bottle, P<?St free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famoua 
Tromboruat), 228 Church Street, \Vcsthoughton, 
Lanes. (6) 
NOW REPRINTED.-Full scores of selection 
"Tschaikows~y." Price 4/6 .-WRIGHT & 
ROUND, 34 E rskme Street, Liverpool, 6. 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contesta.-
T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
R. S~IT_H , Solo_ Cornet, Bra98 Band Trainer and 
Adiudicetor, is open to teach or judge any. 
where. Terms:-BAND TEACHER, Hessle Yorka. 
'Phone, lX Hessle. ' 
THOl\;fA~ BEWICK, A.V.C.M ., Conductor and 
• Ad1ud1cator. T eache r of Harmony and Arr.anging. 
-J2 Middle Street, Browney Colliery, Co. Durham. (8) 
NOW IN STOCK.-Selection " ATTILA" (arr 
Round). Price, 20 parts 4s./6d.; extra parts, Jd: 
each.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street 
Liverpool, 6. ' 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S CELEBRATED STRING 
. BAND ALBUMS, arranged for small orchestm, 
with. piano-:--conductor pa rts. Concert and Dance 
M;us1c. If interested, send for list-34 Erskine St. 
Liverpool, 6, ' ' 
'-"" 
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W:a1GHT AND RouNn' s BRAss BAND NEWS. MAY 1, 1936. I 
I ! FELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNAL 
OUTSTANDING SUCCESSES 
A SUNBONNET BLUE 
LOVE WITH SEND MY 
COVERED 
THESE ROSES 
DAYS WAGON 
I! 
MOONLIGHT ON THE PRAIRI E THE KING'S NAYEE 
FOR YOU, MADONNA MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF THE DAY 
1914 MARCH 
I n cluding-· 
Tipper ary 
SHIP AHOY MARCH 
+ + + Including-
+ All the Nice Girls Love a Sailor 
Take me back to Dear Old Blighty 
Hello ! Who' s Your Lady Friend 
The Lads in Navy Blue 
Sons of the Sea 
Prices : Brass and Reed, 30 Parts, 3/9 Brass, 20 parts, 2/6 Extra Parts, 2d. each 
THE TEDDY BEAR'S PICNIC 
THE NOVELTY FOXTROT 
~c;:ogJR~~LEY t'~~Hql1~ . 1 
THE SWING O' THE KILT 
A HIGHLAND PATROL 
Prices : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 5/· Brass, 20 parts 3/6 Extra Parts, 3d. each 
POPULAR ITEMS FQ~ ""YOUR LIBRARY 
WALTZLAND AISHA WALTZ MEMORIES 
DIXIELAND COMMUN ITYLAND 42nd ST. SELECTION 
SHAMROCKLAND Nos. I and 2 THE TEDDY BEAR'S 
ONCE UPON A TIME HYMNLAND PICNIC 
Write for particu lars of the Feldman Brass Band J ourtia l 
B. FELDMAN & co. Ltd. 125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue LONDON, W.C. 2 
' Phone : Temp le Bar 5532 (4 lines) 'Grams: " Humfriv, London " 
II E N c Ac EM ENT s II 
BANDS REQUIRING MORE AND 
BETTER ENGAGEMENTS, SHOULD 
APPLY FOR PARTICULARS OF 
SPLENDID UNIFORMS 
THAT WILL HELP THEM 
TO SECURE THEM 
T O 
THE ARMY I NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
118-120 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/ 7 Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
WE WILL GLADLY SEND YOU DETAILS OF OUR WONDERFUL UNIFORM 
*SERVICE. PATTERNS, PRICES AND COLOURED PLATES MAY BE HAD ON* APPLICATION. NO OBLIGATION TO YOU. WRITE NOW. 
l 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT I" Del' Freischutz" and "Spirit of Youth" 
('W. &R.). I am assured that any Cornish bands 
St. ISavioLtr's aro very busy just now getting " ·ho make lhe journey, \\',ill receive a cordial 
i·cady for contests during the ooming season. lt rnccpt1on. (Advertisement 111 con test columns.) 
is a .great pity that :'.\Ir. Sanders cannot get 1St. Austell Town had a busy time during 
more full rehearsals, but shift \rnrk is playing Ea'ster and ~:Ir . \Voodhead thas his band in good 
havoc \\"ith them. I am rnry pleascJ to hear orde r. I hope that they ha\·e some contests in 
that their financial position ~s much be tter. Then· ,-iell". 
balance-sheet was_ read out -at the anm~i,il vestry 1Somelhing lias gone wrong at H olston, as I 
meetrng and receirnd great applause. ·I hc band hear that the Borough"s bandmaster is to r esign; 
have several engagements booked up for the I hope it i s not correct. 
summer. 
G.\V. Railway \Yorkers' ham been out seYeral The two S t. JLtst bands, Town and BoYs are 
times in their new un iforms. They were at \·ery quiet; I SLtppose they \Yill appear la'.tcr in 
Penal"th on Good :Friday, and played Yery \\·e ll the S€ason. 
on the football field. They attended a concert Trnro City gave a very enjoyable concert in 
in the Rail way Institute on April 1st, and gave aid of the band funds recently and made a profit. 
a very good p€rformance under their conductor, I ·hope t hey arc gett ing ready for the cont-esting 
::\Ir. Percy Jones. The band held a dance which season also. 
was well a tte nded, organised by their secretary, Paul are going strong under .J\fr. Cairns, and 
~fr. Dingle, and they hope to raise enongh fund s will at tend all contests poss ible. Good! 
to attend a couple of contests. I wish him a nd his P enzance Silver are doing well under Mr. 
commi ttee all the hwk they can get as they are Davies; they have been fortunate in S€curing Mr. 
a very hard lot of workers. Dai Davies, of Gi lfach Goch, South Wales, a 
)Iel ingriffith held their annual dinner on April oapable bass t rombone player, and I hear that 
,11th at the Carl ton Hole!. I am sorry that I was the solo cornet position will ·soon Le filled . 'fhey 
unable to attend a s my health is none too .good, have a contest or two in view. 
but I thank Mr. Powell and his officials for their 
kind invitation, for it is one of the annuals I Recln1th 'l'own intend to ·be a t Falmouth and 
look for ward to, as one is sure of a good time. I Bugle; I hope they have a full band so that 
am very pleased to hear that they had a very they can oompctc wi th th€ir O\rn players. 
enjoyable evening. Among the visitors at the Cam borne, under ·Mr. P arker, are preparing for 
dinner ''"ere ) fr. Haydn Bcbh, conductor of Tony- Reclru th and Bugle. T hey am always formidabl e 
rcfail, Mr. S. F. Sanders and JI.Ir. A. J. )'foore, competitors and I 'hear that they are crn good 
,bandmaster and S€crctai·y of .St. SaYiour's. A form thi s year. The junior band will probably be 
very good programme of ·vocal and musical num- heard on the contest stage this year. Best wishes. 
hers was give n. The band ·headed the St. John F almoL1 lh will be in the fir st section at R ed-
Ambulance Chu rch Parade to Grangetown on r11th and Bugle, so I am told. )Ir. D en is \Vrio-h t 
1Sunclay, April 12 th , and played Yery well. I hear will adjudicate at Recl r uth. 0 
that :M.r. Powell is in fo r a busy time adjudicating A note from St. Kevmne says that they are 
daring the coming season, and I do not wonder being greatly assisted by :\Ir. Bet-h Dav ies and 
as he has the ability and .is st raightforward in t he ent-husiasm is growing. He has only been 
his remarks. v•isiting them for a fe w weeks, bu t lie a lready 
Cardiff Transport gave a concert for t heir funds has half-a-d ozen boys .preparing for the band. 
on ·Sunday, April Sth, in the Olympia, and played This is the solution to the borrowed .player 
exceedingly well before a very -attent ive audience. question and Mr. Davies is always ready to assist 
There is no doubt th€y arc a good programme in an emergency. The .band hope to attend R e cl-
bancl and show that they are taking advantage ruth, Falmouth and Engle. Well clone ; that's 
of the valuable assistan ce that is being g·iven the stuff to give young bands. 
them. I hear that Mr. Davenport more than :st. Dennis hope to have their ranks filled in 
delighted t he audience with h is splendid good time for the season. 
trombone playing. The band will attend Belle Rame Cross intend Lo do a little contesting and 
Vue and I wish them all the best. I am pleased I wi sh them success. 
to ·hear that :'.\ir. John, their chairman, is back Mabe al'€ doing well and are getting ready for 
again after a long ilness and I hope that he will Rcclruth and Falmouth; what aboL1t Bugle? You 
rnmain in good health. ALLE'GRETTO. must be there . 
CORNISH NOTES 
'Vo are n ow entering the contest season: R ed-
ruth, l\Iay 30th, Falmoulh, Ju ne 6th; and th en 
the b ig \Vest of England F estival at Bugle, on, 
18th July. 
I have also received part.iculars of a contest 
to be .held at Bicloforcl , D evon, on \Vhit-l\fon cl av. 
Three sections, tho open section tcstpicccs being 
Indian Queen s .have been rehearsing "Au tumn 
Echoes" for Falmouth and Rcclruth, I hope. 
Mr. Ford Knight has been a hard worker with 
this band. 
G\reek also intend to go contesting and have 
been rehcltl'sing regularly. Good luck, Mr. 
Chainey! 
Contesting prospeds are good, but apa rt from 
Corn ish band s we J1opc to h ear bands from across 
tho borders, especially from "south \Vales. I shall 
be pleased to hear from any vi siting Lando who 
in te nd to come. They will receive a r.ight roya l 
Cornish welcome. VETERAN. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Saltaire. C\Vcst R id ing ·Society.) April 4th. 
:First section: Fi r st prize, Bradford City (H. 
·Grace) ; second, Can al t 'ron works (G. Collison) ; 
third, H aworth (P. Shaw) ; fou r th, l<'lockton (E. 
Thorpe). Also competed-Saltaire Subscription 
a nd Gall"thorpc Victoria. Second ~ection, " The 
Talisman " (W. & R .). F irst prize, Ossett Boro' 
(.R . C. Stott); second, Clayton 1Si lver (F. Berry); 
t hi rd, Yeado n Old (W . Jaokson); fom•t.h, .S ilsden 
Town (,T. H illary); fifth, Cuiseley fW. Swven-
son) . Also compete d- Wakefield Old, Ba·ildon, 
Bradford Victo1·ia, Arm ley & Wortley. March 
contest: First prize, Bradford City; second, 
F lock ton; t hi rd, Canal I ron works. Adjudicator, 
Mr. F. :Yfortim€l'. ' 
Great H arwood . :Slo\\' melodies: Firnt prize, 
A. ·Webb [Foclen's); secon d, W . Skelton (B axen-
clale' s); t hird, H . Wareing (.Abram Colliery). 
Boys' section: F irst .pnze, T. \Vood [Brighouse); 
second, W . Penny (Harwood). Adj udicator, M r. 
Cl·ifto n Jones. 
Deal. (G lynn Vivian l\I incrs' Mission Contest.) 
Quartett€s: F i1·st pr ize, Betteshanger No. 1 ; 
second, Ohislet Colliery No. 1 ; third, Rocheste r 
City. ~ine part ies entered. Solos: Adult : Jl'irst 
prize, H . Stan nier (Chislet); second, . J. Storer 
(Bettesl1ang€r) ; t hi rd, E, Dyson (Bctteshanger). 
.Special for bass trombone, J . Jones (Stroocl). 
T hirty-eight entries. .Boys (under 16): First prize, 
,J. Smith (Canrerbury); second, R. Hodgson 
(Chislet); th ird, W. Hindmarsh (Deal). Nine 
entries . Adj udicator, :Yiajor Fairfield ' (St. 
Hilda's). _ 
Cambridge (East Anglian Association) . April 
10th . Class A: ''I due l<'oscari" (W. & R.). 
First pr ize, Cambridge 'fown {R. E. Aust in); 
second, Soham Comrades (F. J. Talbot); third, 
King's Lynn '.l"own (E. Cox); fourth, Reepham 
Town (E. 'l'. Ruffles). Also competecl-Dereham 
Town. Class B: " Recollections of Bellini" (W. 
and R.). First prize, Haverhill Co-operative (1R . 
E. Austin); 6econcl, Wicken Coronation (F. J. 
Talbot); th ird, Littlcport B.L. (R Dent). Also 
competed- New Buckenham . Class C: First 
prize, I-Ieacha.m {G. J. Holland); second, Swaff-
ham Town ·~Wm. Austin). 1Also compelod- Lakeu-
heath. Hymn 'l'une : First prize, ISoham Com-
rades; second, H eacham; third, Cambridge; 
four th, R ee pham. Acli Lidicator, Mr. Noel 'l'horpe. 
EdinbLtrgh. {Edinburgh Charities' Band A sso-
ci ation.) .April 11th. Own cho ice: First prize, 
Falkirk Publ ic (J . Faulds); secon d, Tullis Russell 
(.J. H. Haldane); third, Wellesley Colliery (H. 
B ennett); fourth, St. August ine' s (W. Connell); 
fi fth, .Shotts Foundry (J. Faulds). Best thircl-
S€ction band, Tran()nt & Dist rict (J. B. Aithic). 
Best fourth-section band, Airclr•ie Old Union (J. 
Faulds). H ymn Tune : First prize, T L1llis RL1 ssell. 
Dress and Deportment : '.rull is R11sscll. Adjudi-
cator s : Sel€ction, ·Mr. J. Bocldicc (Wallsend) ; 
H ymn tune, :'.\Ir. W . .Slade ·(Edin burgh) . 
Morecambe. April 13th. "Autumn Eoho()S" 
vW .. & R.) . F irst prize, Grimethorpo Colliery 
(\V. Foster); second, Abram Colliery (J. A. 
Greenwood); third, .Staudfast \Yorks (A. Brown-
bill); fourth, Barrow I ron and Steel Work s (A. 
£aker). Also oompetcd~Skelmersclale T em per-
ance, Rothwell Temperance, Blackburn's IS·teel-
work o. Adjudicator, )fr. H. ·~Ioss . 
Southport. .April 18th. "Tschaikowsky" (W . 
and R.). First prize, Foden's :'.\fot01· \Vorks (F. 
l\Iortimcr); second, B csses-o'-th'-Barn (\V. 
Wood) · third, Brighouse & RaStrick (W. Hall i-
we ll); fo urth, B lack D yke Mill s ( W. Halli well); 
fifth, Caclisbeacl Pu blic (J. J enn ings); sixth, 
Baxenclalc's \Vorks (J . .A. Greenwood). Also com-
.poLed-Dobcross, Edge Hill ·L .M. & S. (Liv€rpool), 
Grimcthorpe Colliery In stitu te, Irwell Springs, 
Irlam PLtbl ic, 1Sheffielcl 'rransport, Carlisle St. 
Stephen's, \V.in gates Temperance, Slaithwaite, 
Stanley Subscription, Southport L .l\I. & S., Black-
burn's Stecl\\"orks, A brarn Colliery. Adjudicators, 
) Icss rs. T. :'.\!orga n and I-I . ,Bennett. 
Soulhport. April 2·1st. Quarlettes (N o. 28 set 
W. &. R). First prize. Abram CoU.iery; second, 
I rwell .Springs; t hird, Standish Subscription. 
Adjuciicator, ~Ir. ;;, A . . Greenwood. 
Branccpeth. Quartette> (own choice \V. & R.): 
First prize, Lumley .Six Pit; second, Blaokhall 
Colliery; third, J3ranclon Colliery; fourth, Thorn-
ley Colliery. Five parties competed. Blow melody 
(·sen iors): First prize, L. Alderson (rnackhall); 
secon d, J. Midgeley (Hartlepool); third, R. Orel 
(Brandon). B est bass trombone: H. B arcy 
(Brandon). B est horn: H. M iclgeley (Hartlepool. 
T"·ent~·-two entries. J uniors : F ·irst .prize, J. 
)Iidgcley (Hartlepool); second, G. Whiwhcacl 
(.Hetton). Fo11rtecn entries. Adjudicator, l\Ir. T. 
B ewick. 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
'fhe quartctt-e and solo contest organised by the 
l'arc a nd 'Dare Band ll"as a very ·successful one. 
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First in 1864 First in 1936 
Be 
SEND AT ONCE FOR OUR LATEST 
1936 STYLES & PATTERNS 
DON'T DELAY! 
" Beeve.r Dressed " 
And get THE BEST 
BEEVER'S 
The ORIGINAL Band Uniform MAKERS 
26 Aldermanbury, LONDON 
E.C. 2 
Or to Brook Street, HUDDERSFIELD, Yorks. 
GUILDHALL SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC AND DRAMA 
FOUNDED IN 1880 BY THE CORPORATION OJ'. LONDON 
Principal: SIR LANDON RONALD , F .R.A.M., F.R.C.M ., etc·. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
LICENTIATESHIP of the GUILDHALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND DRAMA 
(L.G.S.M.) FOR C O N D U C T ORS O F B RASS B ANDS and SOLOISTS ON 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS. 
The examinations for these Diplomas will be held at the Leeds and 
Manchester Centres, and The Guildhall School of Music and Drama in July. 
FULL PARTICULARS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM: 
The Clerk of Examinations, 
The Guildhall School of Music and Drama, 
Victoria Embankment, 
Telephones 1 Cent ral 4459; Centr al 9977 London, E.G. 4 . 
There \\"ere ten qnartettes and 20 soloists; the SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
playing was of a good standard. )folingriffith 
e nternd thr€e par bies, as a lso dicI Cory 's. Mr. 
M att Eva ns was the adjudicator and his awal'Cls 
were as follo ws :-First prize, Cory's (No. 2); 
secon d, Cory's {No. 1) ; third, Treherbert; fourth, 
Mclingriffith (No. 3). The 'l'ongwynlais part ies 
played really well and considering tljat they are 
mu ch below the statu s of th e o ther competitors 
it reflects great credit for making so good a show. 
K endall, that is the spirit to \\·in contests. Their 
dances ·a re very successfnl and eYerythin" points 
The solo cont.est r evealed some good soloists; 
Mr. C. Doyle {trombone), of :VIelingriffith, gained 
fir st honours, Mr. E . Dav·ies (born), from 'l'rc-
herbert was a worthy second, whilst ·Mr. Tyler 
(cornet), of l\Ie lingriffith , was third. The b€st 
bass was l\Ir. Atkin, of Melingriffith, whilst the 
·boys' prize was tak€n by hor \ Villiams, of 
Tonyrefail. 
Anothet· good event \Yas the qua rtette and solo 
contest arrauged by the non-Political Club (late 
Band Club), :Pentre, on iApril 4-th. Here again the 
playing reached -a good standard; out of the nine 
parties Cory's gafoed first ·prize with their No. 1 
party, 'l'reherbert W()re second and, Cory's .No. 2 
third. Twcnty-t\rn soloists faced the judge \Yho 
was Mr. F. \Vacle, of B laengwynfi, and his 
a\\·ards were: Yrr. Don Davies jtrombonc), of 
Tre het·bert, fi rst prize ; Mr. G. Howells, also of 
'l'reherbert (trombone), secon d; l\Ir. E . Davies 
(horn), thi1·d, and Ylr. T. Trotman (eu ph.), of 
Cor y's, fourth. Best bass play() t", )fr. \ Vill iams, of 
P a re & Dare. Aberaman hardly rose to t heir 
·usual standard, nor did the Paro & Dare parti€s. 
'l'he bands will now .be settling clown to prepare 
for the Treorchy contest, on Whit-Tuesday ; thi·s 
is a w€ll-established event and as they get the 
best of the W est W ales ·bands it should be a rare 
tussle between the South and \Vest for prnmier 
honours. The chosen testpi€ce is nice and pleasing 
and will give the players pleasure to work it up, 
and provid€ en;oyment for the audience. 
M el ingriffilh he ld their annual dinner a t the 
Carlton Hotel on April 11th when a V€ry enjoy-
able evening was spent by all ; th€ ladies' com-
mittee €Xcellecl themselves in their €fforts to make 
it a p lcasu re for the partakers. 
Brynmawr seem to be rather quiet at present; 
but I fully expect them to remind all and sundry 
that th()y are still a force to bo reckoned with 
at the fir st contest which comes along. 
Tonypandy H ibernians .bid fair to reach their 
Retrospect: I harn no\Y been pl'iYi lcged to have 
written for Lhis a rea for 12 mont hs, and I hop€ 
t hat my notes have b ee n mat! c inLcresting. I 
would like to thank all who have written me, and 
thereby helped. I would suggest to all bands 
t hat they appoint a "Publicity " secretary to giv€ 
their band all the adrnrtiserncnt offcrnd through 
tho medium of this , the Bandsman's Own Popu lar 
Paper. ·Some .bands have given me regular items 
of internst, and, in consequence, are known to be 
" live " bands. 'l'o these fri ends I would ask a 
continuance, and to others, make use of the sug-
gestion gi vcn above. 
l\Iy refernnce to the pos it ion of certli,in bands in 
the 1-1\ssociat ion has brought me varying reports, 
but it is suffici e nt to say that my assumption of 
the position of Winoanton was fully j ustifi ed at 
a r ecent meeting, and I congratulate the rep1·e-
sentalive on the stand he took. ·what, however, 
wi ll happen to the " A " section .if this con-
tinues? It is impcrati ve t hat ""€ keep up a 
certain standard, and t'here is on ly one a lter-
nati vc, th at is a more careful choice in the 
matter of test selections. I do not \Yish to foist 
my ideas on t he Association officials as from a 
personal standpoint, but I can assure them many 
bands .haYe g iYcn me their views on th() matter. 
I hope to get to the Larmer Tree contest and 
shall look forward to some good i·enclerings in 
section B of "-Reco llections of lBellini." Section 
C haYc a nice test for this class ;in "Dawn of 
Spring." .A full r€port next mon th. 
vVhat al'e our .bands doing for .Band Sunday? 
Let m e have all the reports of t his .important 
clay as soon as you can. Make it a " bumper " 
success. Last month' s B.B . .N., gave a splendid 
idea for making this a real bandsmen's clay. 
A s I :Jlayc rccc iYed another appointment in 
business, it may bo that I shall be unable to get 
around as muoh as in the past, so it will be up to 
,i ndividual bands to give me as much news as 
possible . 
Congratulation.s to t he " Journal" for having 
secured the services of !.fr. J. A. Greenwood as 
the ir ·Musical Advisor. All bandsmen are a ware 
of his splend id <Japabilitics in this connection 
a lr€acly. OBSERVER. 
HUMBER DISTRICT forme r status; they .have some very promising young members who are doing real ly well ; 
although their two quartette part ies lrnve not 
scored lately, they arc good and it shou ld not Scotter are having some very good rehearsals, 
be long boforc t hey gain a place in the p r.ize list. under Mr. F. Hill, and they are booking up 
Abe rcynon seem to have gone right back into nicely for the coming season and hope to compete 
their shell; since Mr. Thomas left them they have at all oontests held crn the cl i s ~.ri ct . 
not shown any enterprise or act ivi ty. Winterton Town are in a very poor way; what 
Elaina .also seem to be lying low. is wrong, ~Ir. Stain ton? I expected better things 
The outlook for oontests in thi·s area is no t very from this band. 
prom ising, so that bands are t ak.ing mat ters some- Barton Town have a very nice combination 
" ·hat quietly. together, and I hear they are having some very 
Cory's played at a military funeral for the . good i·ehcarsals an~ that they hope to compete 
British L egion on Easter Tuesday. I at some contests ~his season. 
T reorchy contes t, on Whi t-Tuesday, is assured Su ccess at .Le.iceste r contest has encouraged 
of a good entry, so that we can rely upon a fine I Ashby Subscr.1pbo11 a11d, from all. I hear, the 
contest and an en joyab le clay will be spent by I bands competrng at Hull contest will have to 1be 
TRO:'l-IBONE. in good form to beat Ashby. Good luck, Mr. 
to a very busy ·season for th€ band. · 0 
Normanby :Par k ·S teelworks' are in a Yery bad 
state; practices poorly a t tended. I hope thi s 
band will pull up and get the fi rm to take an 
interest in them. H ere should be one of the fi nest 
bands in the dis t rict. What is the i·eason, Mr. 
Booth? Y ou should k now. I hope you "·ill st ill 
carry on, and if I oa~ hel p you in any way 
regardrng your firm t ak rn g more in terest in t he 
band, let me know. 
Barnetby are work ing on the J ournal, and M r _ 
Ga111m1cl ge hop€s to compete a t some contests this 
season. 
.w altham British Legion are• going along fi ne, 
havrng goo~ i·ehearsa ls, and they h ave al ready 
book€d a fa n· number of engagements. All being 
well, the .band will €ntcr HL1ll con test. T his is 
the s.p iri t, Mr. Hall, i t "·ill carry you to success. 
Bl"lgg T own arc not doing very well; poor 
rehearsals. Now, Mr. R ands, I expected better 
from your band th an this. 
Caistor are haYing better rehearsals now t he 
su mme r j g coming. 
Lincoln City report that a ll is going well for 
Hull contest. I had t he pleasure of hearing this 
band at rehearsal lately; they have a very n ic() 
~ombination and should go a long \\·ay on t he 
9on test field, under ) fr. E. Cox. · 
Lincoln Malleable hope to h ave a busy season. 
The members are at tending rehearsals a nd thev 
intend to comp€te at a contest t hi s season. W ·hy· 
not start at H ull? 
K irton Town have star ted again; I wish them 
succes,s in their efforts. 
Hats off to Gainsborough Britannia, the only 
band to enter Belle Vue May contest, and the 
most improved band in this district. They had a 
gr€at r€ception al the concert when a p resentation 
v•as made to Miss Ivy Nuttall. The band ren-
dered a splendid performance which I had t h-0 
pleasure of hearing. Every credit must be given 
to Mr. H a1·v€y Nuttall for the able manne r in 
which h e has brought this .band to the front. 
·Scunthorpe British L egion are very busy and 
are well booked up for the summer . T hey 11ope 
to turn out for t he Legion Rally in thei r new 
unifo1:rr.i of scarlet and gold. They a rc busy 
prac~1s111g for Hull conwst, to which they a re 
senclrng th ree quartettc parties a s well as com-
peting.. Mem bers of th is band arc very keen on 
contcstrng and they are d()ligh tecl wit h t heir young 
solo cornet player who h as proved a very big 
asset.. :\-Ir. J. Gilboy keeps his men togethe r 
with mterest on the Journa l, and t he ladies ' com-
mittee are ·doing ·excellent work, under M I'S. 
Burke. The band paraded with the !Salvation 
Army Band fo r their band week-end. 
Sounthorpc Salvation Army No. 1 Band are 
having a very busy time. They had a band we€k 
when t hey wern assisted by Scunthorpe British 
Legion in a parade. They rende red a rnry good 
programme of music in the ·Palace Thea tre, where 
I had the pleasure of being present for a short 
time. Mr. Whitby concluoted the band very ably. 
Cleethorpes are a lways a busy band, and I shall 
look forward to seeing them at Hull contest. 
F .LASHLI GHT. 
JBrass JBand llews 
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ACCIDENTALS 
"\Ve are given to llnderstand there are rumollrs 
abrnad that there is likely to be a ohange m the 
management and policy of the firm of Wnght & 
Round, and conseqllently of the " Brass Band 
News." Ho\\ and where these rllmou1s onginated, 
we are at a loss to unde1stand. Possibly they 
came as a iesult of the death of Mr. W. R1mme1, 
but we can assuie all our fnends that such 
rumours are entirely without foundation. 'l'he 
present p1opuetors of the firm, ~iessis. A. J. 
Mello1 and Vv. Halsey aie in complete agreement 
111 their dete1mrnation to contmuc the busmess 
on exactly the sanrn !mes as it has been carried 
on fol' the past 60 years, and to keep the B B N 
as mdependent as .it has ah\ ays been. They also, 
m con3unct10n with "'.'.1r J A. Greem,ood as 
Mus10al Editor, WIJl contmue the established 
policy of the firm Qn regard to the "Liverpool 
Brass Band Journal." Why should there be any 
changes when the Journal is so extraordmanly 
successful and the B.B N. is still rega1ded on 
all sides as the best and most powerful mfluence 
for good m the whole of the band world? We 
thank all those who have mentioned this matter 
to us with so much conoe1n, and re-assuie them 
that the10 is not an atom df tiuth m whatever 
rumours they have heard. 
Iu an arttele entitled " Bands on the Air " (A 
Broadcast Diary), written by Mr. Graham Gill 
1m a contempora1y band paper, after ment1omng 
the performance given by ~he Colne Brass Quar-
tettc, he states that "quartettes are seldom used 
now, as a plentrful supply of mataual rs lackmg." 
Now, anybody who knows anythmg about b1ass 
band mt1s10 will know that this statement is 
absurd. As \\€ had ne\er hea1d Mr. Graham 
Gill's name prommcntly assocrntcd wrth b1 ass 
bands we were prepared to ,place this statement 
with illle manv erroneous and mischievous ones 
that are mad,; by people who have little know-
ledge of the bands they attempt to \\ Nte about, 
but as we glanced ovei· the page our eyes lighted 
upon a displayed advertisement whwh announced 
that this same gentleman, Mr. Graham Gill, 
would "be 'happy to advise bands with regard to 
their progiammes, etc , and also to assist bands 
"ho are seeking an audition ;"-and then we began 
to sit up and ta-ke notice It 1s reasonable to 
suggest that any pe1son who offe1s to advise bands 
iegardmg smtable music should have a very mti-
mate and p1act1cal •knowledge of ALL the music 
published fo1 brass bands unless, of course, there 
may be sometlung else m the adve1 tisement we 
do not unde1stand-the ETC. m the centre of the 
advertisement certamly looks very rntnguing,-
but to disclose ignorance of the many brass quar-
tcttcs that have been published, rncludmg the one 
hundred, and mo1 e, old and new quartettes pub-
lished by the film of Wnght & Round (the 
majority of \\h1dh have been used as testpieces at 
the principal quartetle contests held in Great 
Britam and the Colomes du11ng the last forty 
years) 1s almost unpardonable rn a gentleman who 
is bemg advc1bsed as a musrnal adviser. We 
know many professional teachers and score~. of 
bandma.stei s who have spent then lives preparmg 
and teachm" brass bands the many and va11ed 
pubhcat10ns 0 JSsued by the va110us pubhsh-
mg firms, and these men, rn our op1mon, are 
those most qualified to advise bands regardmg 
the muste smted to their needs. We must, how-
ever, confess our ignorance as to the particular 
qual1ficat1ons necessary to become an adv 1ser of 
bands seekmg an aud1t10n. The B B.C. autbon-
ties " e tlunk are the ones who could gn e us the 
best rnformat1on on ~his matter, but perhaps Mr. 
Graham Gill would be good enough to let us know 
what special .kno\\ ledge he has that enables the 
above unusual announcement to be adve-rtised on 
lus behalf. We are su1·e the bands will give !us 
rnvitat10n •more consideration if he enlightens 
fuem on this point and a lso regardmg his special 
know ledge of b1 ass band musw-also details 
regarding the ETC. "\Ve are certamly mterested 
and should. any bands accept the invi tation we 
shall be pleased to hear about the advtee given 
them· and 1f 1t 1s useful and they derive any 
benefit from it , we shall be glad to spread the 
good news around. 
• • • 
What is origmal mustc? Tlus te1m has been so 
loosely employed m some quarters regardmg brass 
band mu&1c that it 1s causrng co1Jfus10n m the 
mmds of many bandsmen-particttlarly the 
younger ones. Conversations we have had with 
bandsmen and even bandmasters, confi1 m tlus 
op1111on, ~nd often when we receive l·equests fo1 
our musw lists we are asked to spemally mark 
the " ongmal" music. Through repeated state-
ments, these bandsmen have gathered the idea t~at 
"origmal " musIC has only been produced durmg 
the last few years for brass bands, that ~t is 
somethmg novel and new and that the term can 
only be applied to certam testpieces provided for 
championship contests \Ve remember one band-
master at the Crystal Palace contest who, after 
purchasmg a "Joy Book," glanced through Jt and 
then remarked "I see you have no origmal musIC 
rn the new Journal." We pomted out tu lnrn that 
out of the Lwenty six pieces compnsrng the Journal 
twenty one of them were ongmal pieces-these 
included the marches, two step, dance pieces, con 
cert numbers, overture, cornet and trombone solos, 
and fantasia The remamrng numbe1s were copy-
right arrangcm-0nts from aper as, etc. The band-
master's face betrayed his astomshment as he 
heard what we explained to him. Quite a number 
of othe1 people have been surprised when \\e have 
told them that ougmal overtures, fantasias, 
selections, marches, etc, were being written for 
brass bands over fifty years ago by Mr Hany 
Round (one of the founders of the fii m of Wright 
and Round), and that his fantasia, "Joan of 
Arc," whwh 1s one of the most popular pieces 
ever composed for brass bands, 1s still selling and 
durrng the last few years ha,s been used as a test-
p1ecc at English and Australian contests. Over 
mnety per cent. of the music advertised 111 our 
large brass band list is 011gmal and we ha< e 
hundreds of ongmal solos, ducts, quartettes and 
albums of stllng band music; and we are con-
stantly addmg new numbers. It Wiil therefore 
be seen that there 1s no monopoly m ongrnal 
music and for those who require 1t there 1s 
already an abundant supply 
* * * • 
There are many newly-appomted secretaries who 
are not aequamtcd with the fac1hhes \le oller 
them to -0btam quantit10s of the B.B N. at 
:reduced rate.s. The paroels are despatched as 
soon as eaah rnsue is published and by this moans 
t he papers are m <the hands of the bandsmen at 
least two or three days earlier than if they were 
obtarned through the usual agents Soares of sec-
retaries avail themselves of this service, whwh 
·they appreciate, .as they know that w.hen they 
distmbute the copies then· member« are being 
regularly supphed with the msp1ratron and know-
ledge so necessary to marntam kee;:me.ss and 
enthusia.sm rn their bands. We supply quantities 
(mcluding postage) at the followmg prices.-
5 oopie.;i 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
s. d. s. d. 
1 2~ 18 copies 3 10 
1 s 19 4 o~ 
1 7~ 20 " 4 3 
1 10 21 4 5b 
2 Ok 22 ,, 4 8 
2 3 23 4 10~ 
25~24 51 
2 8 25 .. 5 3~ 
210 26" 56 
3 o~ 21 ,, s s~ 
33 28 511 
3 5! 29 " 6 1~ 
.. 38 30" 64 
THE BELLE VUE MAY 
CHAMPIONSHIP FESTIVAL 
This yea1 Belle Vue holds its centenary anm-
ve1sary and efforts are bemg made so that every 
event held m these h1stonc gardens shall be woithy 
of the occasion. V1s1to1s will find Belle Vue 
greatly alte1ed for tlus 'hundredth anmversary 
year , old bu1ldmgs have been pulled down and 
replaced by new gardens, new buildmg. and new 
att1 action<; 
The 1esult of the many alturat10ns made rs that 
Belle Vue has captured some of the sunny nature 
of the South, and housed her new a th actions Ill 
a garden settmg. So the slogan rs " I must see 
Belle Vue m its Centenary Year." Par ties of 
band supporters and lhBir fllonds will vote Belle 
Vue tlus year to be " a great day's outrng." 
For the band contests specrnl puzes have been 
added to those usually offered and the bands have 
responded well for the May l!'estiv al, no less than 
1'25 ha vrng entered the four sect1om 
Class B, "1th an ent1y of 55 bands, has been 
divided mto two g1oups, it \\ill be noticed that 
grnup 1 comprises p1 act1cally all the Lancaslur e 
and ad;mnmg countiBs' bands and g1oup 2 those 
horn Yo1ksh1re, Derbyshue and elsewheie. The 
cash p11zes fo1 both groups will be the same as 
adver t1sed and there will be a s<iparate Challenge 
Trophy for each of the first puze wmne1-s. 
'l'he list of entries is as follows:-
Class "A." Test piece, " D10 Feen." Bol ton 
Bo10ugl1, Horsforth Subsc11ption, Flockton 
Umted (Wakefield), Bukenhead Bornugh, Car-
diff Corporation Transport, Maisden Musical 
Institute, St1etford Borough, C10okhall Colhe1y, 
Bukenhcad ·Shore Road, Scape Goat Hill (Gol-
car), Canal Ironworks (1Shipley), Langwith Col-
!ICry Institute, Hurst, Thorne Collie1y, Middle-
wich Centena1y, John Thompson's \Vo1ks (Wol-
veihampton), I 0 R (Bolton), Askern, Thorn-
sett, Cte\\C Steam Sheds, Hollinwood a11d Dis-
t11ct, L."'.1.1.S Stockpo1 t, Clay ton Subsc11pt10n, 
Barrow Coll1ery, Carlton Ternpeiance, Aldeiley 
Edge-(26 bands) 
Class "B" (Group 1). Testpiece, "Echoes 
of the Opera." Shawclough & Spotland, Old-
ham Postal, Lowca Colliery, Gorton & Open-
shaw, Levcnshulme, Reddish, Pendleton Old, 
Street Fold Methodist, Cheshire Lmes Railway 
(Warrmgton), Clock Face Colliery (St. Helens), 
Hmdley Public, Wmdsor (Salford), Middleton 
J un<lt1on Public, Standish Subscnpt10n, Runcorn 
Stiver, Altrmcham Borough, Radcliffe Boiough, 
New Mills Old, Hulme Temperance, Edgeley 
(Stockport), Sutton Manor Colliery, Pemberton 
Old, L.N.E R (Manchester D1stnct), Horn wh 
Old, Swmton & Pendlebu1·y Rorough, Farnworth 
Old, Belmont V1ll,1ge, Westhougbton Old- (28 
bands) 
Class " B " (G10up 2) Testpiece, " Echoes 
of the Ope1a" l\'Ia1sden Semo1 School ' A," 
Poolsbrook, Elsecar, Atterchffe, Rossmgton 
Mam Welfare, Eckrngton Umted, Royston Sub-
sc11ption, Griff Colliery, "\Voodhouse, Rugby 
Steam Sheds, Phoemx (Rotherham), Krumlm 
Mills (Halifax), Bntanma Wo1ks (Gamsborn'), 
Darley Dale Public, Maltby Mam, Harworth 
Colliery, Aston Parish, Matlock, Elland, Oros· 
land )1001, 6n1bston Colliery, Sheffield Corpora-
tion Health Dept., Delph, Iloa1<;hurst, Yeadon 
Old, .S.tocksbudge, Longton '.rown-(27 bands). 
Class " C." 'restpiece, " Songs of the Home-
land." Sankey's Castle ·wo1ks (Hadley), Knot-
tmgley, Bradfo1 d V 1cto11a, Dmnmgton Mam, 
Black Dyke )1ills Ju111ors, Thusk and Sowe1by, 
Birkenhead Coi poi at1011 Tr ans port, W erneth 
and D1str wt, Ecclesfield, Pembe1 ton Tem-
perance, Low Moor and Bradfo1d L.M.S., 
Neston, Ossett Baro', Little Leve1, Middleton 
Bo10ugh, J a-0kson Street M1ss10n (.Manchesle1), 
Christ Chuich (Cbadderton)-(17 bands). 
Class "D" Tcstp1ece, "O'er Hill and Dale." 
H. Stevenson & Sons. Latchford Subscnpt10n, 
Holmes "'.'.11lls (Rotherham), Bolton Public, North 
Moor Methodist, Ohester General Station, Bur-
ley Otley & D1stnct, L.N.E (Nethe1 field) Rail-
w~ymen, Hmdley 1Subscupt10n, Hoyland Town, 
Queen's Road Methodist (Manchester), Hudde1s-
field L ]\LS. , 1Stockpcrt Borough, Hemsw01 th 
Collieries, Oldham Road Brotherhood (Manches-
ter), Miles Platt111g M1ss10n (~'lancheste1·), 
\Vetherby, Crewe West End, Whaley Bndge 
Public, ~Iarple, Onward Hall, All Souls' Parish 
Church (Man<lhBster), Pair Church, Swmton 
Town, Guiseley, :Late Yeomanry (Stockport), 
Chmley & Buxworth~(27 bands). 
The tunes of commencement and order of di aw 
a1e as follows.-
Class " A " . Commence 1-20 p m , di aw 
12 20 p.m. 
Class "B". Commence 12.45 pm ; diaw 
1145 a.m. 
Class " C ": Commence 2.30 pm draw ~ 
130 p.m. 
Class "D": Commence 1-50 pm, chaw 
12 50 pm 
The Massed Band Performance will commence 
at 7 45 p m., and every competmg band 1s ~m 1ted 
to take part. The proposed items to be played 
are: March, "Srng a Song " (J. Henry Iles), 
the special " Centenary March" (Bonelli), 
Chorale, "Belle Vue" (J Henry Iles); conclud-
ing with ' The Krng " This huge Ma.'5sed Band 
•1s m honour of the Belle Vue Centenary, and it 
is fully expected to be an even bigger success than 
that of last year's. 
. . . . 
vVe give all bandmasters, bandsmen and visitors 
a co1 dial rnHtatton to v1s1t the 
Il.B N. l&TALL 
where we shall be pleased to meet them For 
any vis1to1s who 1equILe them we shall have our 
usual display of solos, duets, tnos, quartettes, 
tutors and educau10nal books, but our chief desire 
is to meet all our old fnends and to make the 
acquarntance of as mauy new v1s1tors to Belle 
Vue as is possible. 
~~~~-4~~~~-
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Apologies for berng too late last month, but 
as the chief item, Krngswood quartette contest 
was well covered by other correspondents, there 
is little need for more to be said beyond passrng 
on the remarks of Mr. A. E. 1Sm1th, bandmaster 
of Kmgswood Evangel, who said he would like 
1t to be known that the contest was p10moted 
yearly to rnterest local bands and therefoie th anks 
them for then· support whteh amounted to one 
entry, a soloist 1 
Engagements 111 the Bnstol Parks have agam 
been lost to so-called unemployed profess10nal 
mus10rans, through the apathy and neglect of our 
local bands 111 fa1lmg to press their case with the 
pa1ks comnuttee, one exception, however, must 
be menLroned A communication received 
officially "as to the effect that the exceedmgly 
poor standa1 d of Bristol bands at the moment 
did not wanant more engagements than were at 
present allotted, so that it seems that the Council 
are kept pretty well mformed as to the state of 
local bandG, and they are 11ght undoubtedly 
Keynsham Town certainly show some signs of 
mterest and the members appear to stick togethei 
!better than the ma1ority of the bands Why not 
a contest or two this year, "'.'.1r Lomley? 'l'heie 
are Ruardean, Fa1rford, Barnwood, Wh1tecroft 
and Bndgwater all available, and some rncent1ve 
wou ld create greater mterest m yc;rnr band. 
"\Vhitsuntide approachmg "ill serve, as usual, 
to whip up our fl.aggmg iesources, dish out the 
umfoims, ha<e at least one prnct1ce a fo1·tnight 
and then proudly swagger through the Kmgs-
wood <lrstllct, a credit to friends and 1elations 
who have eyes to see, but rarely ears to hea1 
Many eyes this year wrll be cast upon the City 
of Busto] Brrnsh Leg10n Band who have the 
" plum " of engagements at Zion Chapel, in place 
of th-0 now disbanded Bnstol N U.R 
I have iust been mformed that the famous 
Munn and Feltons' Band will be playrng m 
Bristol on the eve of Bugle contest Should be 
glad to get some dcfimtc news about this. 
WESTERN BOOM . 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEw.s. MAY 1, 1936. 
THE j j WILLIAM RIMMER'' 
MEMORIAL 
A meeting- was held at Vwto11a Park, South 
port, on Saturday, iApnl 18th, to consider the 
suggestion of a memorial to the late Mr. W. 
Rimmer. 
:1111. R. Wh1twam, openmg the mcctmg, 
eulogised lhe hfe-wo1k of )fr. R11nmcr m the 
mterests of the b1 ass band movement and, m the 
course of !us speech, expressed the opm1on that 
to no man does the movement owe so much. In 
suppo1t, Mr. J. H White also spoke of the f\n e 
wo1k ac111eved by Mr Rimmer 
It \\aS duly proposed by Mr J. Brier and 
seconded •by M1. W. A. A-sh\\01·th, that a fund 
be opened to provide an endowment, under 
the auspwes of the Bandsman's College of Muste, 
for the rnstitution of a free scholarship for the 
higher musical education of brass bandsmen The 
scholarship to be called the " Wilham Rimmer" 
)femonal Scholarship 
It was also prnposed (Mr T. Dooley), and 
seconded (Mr J Jennmgs). that Messrs. W11ght 
and Round be elected treasurers for the fund. 
Nommat1ons for the tiust resulted m the election 
of Messrs. W Halliwell, J A. Greenwood and 
Hei be1 t "\Vood (of Brigbouse) 
The secrntarysb1p of the fund, 1t was agreed, 
would automatwally be vested m Mr. H. Collier, 
who 1s now authollsed to make a widespread 
appeal to the whole of the brass band movement 
throughout the Empire. 
The secretary, m makmg an appeal for the sum 
of £800, smoerely trusts Lhat eveiy band, bands-
man or fuend of the late "'.'.'11. Runmer wrll make 
this one last and special effort to show their 
appieciatrnn and recogmtrnn of Uie mvaluable 
wo1k which he did for us. The fund wrll iemarn 
open for a period of six or 111ne months, at the 
d1sciet10n of the B. C M. Executive and the Fund 
'1'1 uslees; -al the end o'f that tune, the total 
amount subscribed will be rnvested 111 Government 
or other safe secunties and the cost of the scholai-
sh1p will be met frnm the mterest accrumg theie-
from. 
Donat10ns, no matter how small, can be for 
warded to the Sec1eta1y-Mr H. Collier, 13 
Montrose Avenue, Moss Park, Strctford, near 
Manchester, or to the treasurers dirnct. All dona 
t1ons received \~1Jl be grntefully acknowledged 
month by month 1,n the "Brass Band News." 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
The Secretary, "'.'.'1r. H. COLLIER, wntes. 
"Here\\1th the result of the College Examma· 
trons. The names of the tutors are placed rn 
brackets. All the followmg candidates .vere suc-
cessful Ill their respective classes:-
" E lementa1 y Grade.-B. <Dar km, 1Stretfo1 d 
(Mi. H. Moss); H. Mather, Aspull (Mr. H. 
:Moss), H. Clayton, Pendleton (Mr. B. 
Wmdsor), L. Mullm, Haydock (Mr. H Moss); 
W Hull, Hesketh Bank (Mr H. "'.'.'1oss); G. F. 
Pocock, Glastonbury (Mi L iA. Leavey), R. 
C D Sha1p, Glastonbury ("Wt L. A. Leavey), 
R Bartlett, Street (Mr. L A. Leavey); M. W. 
G nffin, Street (:\-Ir L .A. Leavey); A. M. 
Pocock, Glastonbury (Mr. L. A. :Leavey). 
"Intermediate Grade.-'N A. Chtheroe, St. 
Helens (Mi. H. Moss); N. Armstrong, Shevmg-
ton (Mr. W. Haydock); A. Wood, Nottmgham 
(Mr. J Baldwrn). 
" Advanoed Grade.-G T Ethendge, Roch-
dale (:\oh. G. Crook) , J. Bald wm, J unr., Nether-
field ()'1:1. J Baldwrn), J P. 1Snook, Southamp-
ton (Miss 'N. Pearson), B. Humph11es, RL1shall 
(:'I.fr. W. Humphries); M. Claytou, Bummgham 
(Mr. C A Coo~r). 
"Preparatory (to diploma) Grade.-Thc fol-
lowing \\ere successful: F J. Murdm, "\Vollas-
ton ()fr A. Remmrngton); W. J. Makepeace, 
Tnmdon !S tation (Mr H Moss). 
"Examuiers: Diploma G1 ade - M1· Denis 
Wright, Mus B, Mi. J. B11er, Mr. J. H. 
White 
"Exammers: Local Exammations.-111. 
Chas "\Vard (Newcastle), Mr. J. B. Yorke, l'lli. 
L A Leavey, Mr. J. C. Wnght, Mr. J. H. 
Pea1son, Mr C Moore and Mr I. Perun" 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
The Edmburgh Charities gave a splendid 
begmnmg to the 1936 contestrng season, besides 
se.ttmg a high standard with regard t-0 a venue 
for su0h events. Perhaps the v01ces crymg m 
the wilderness f.l\gamst that ancient monument, 
the Waverley Market, have not been an vam 
after all, and I now leave Jt to the good sense 
of the .SABA executtv-0 to note the d1fferenoe 
rn the atmosphere of the " Mus10 Hall," not to 
mention the comforts available ithere, as m all 
similar buildmgs designed and built fo1 the 
musteal eduoat10n and moral uplift of the people. 
If they have done nothing else President Hanna-
ford and his executive have rn1&ed the status of 
brass bands in the Scottish Capital, and I trust 
the1 e will be no back-slid mg there, or anywhere 
else where contests are to be held. 
I suppose the ideal contest has yet to be, 
where everybody exprcs~cs satrsfact10n at the 
dems10n, and the contest m question was no 
exoept10n In gerueral, however, pla) er s and 
supporteis have the good sense to accept the 
awards as given rn a broadmmded, 6portmg man-
ner; if not so disposed .they should not take part. 
I congiatulate Falkirk PLibhc (JYI1. John Faulds) 
on gammg fust pnze with custody of the 
Hannaford Cup a.nd Tullis Russell (M1. Haldane) 
sceond prize, together with first p11ze 111 hymn 
tune (a spemalty od' itheus). The complete results 
will be found 111 the conteet column 
V1ery amb•bous select10ns were chosen in most 
cases with the result that quite a few bands 
were out of then depth at times, thereby rnten-
srfyrng Lhe nenous &tiarn on the players and 
causrng cold sh1ve1s to I un up the backs of the 
listeners. Would rt not be much more comfortable 
for everyone rf a simpler p1eoe wern chosen, and 
would a band's Chances not be g10atly mcreased 
by gaugmg the stiengh of the w1eakest lmk, and 
fixrng the stram accordingly? Unfo1tunately, 
four bands exceeded the time limit of 12 mmutes, 
and will perhaps ha\e to pay the penalty of such 
m1scalculat1on A safety margm of tw.o mrnutes 
should always be aL!owed for vai·iat10n of tempo. 
The Glasgow Chanties have had to alter the 
date of their contest to 16th May to meet the 
difficulty m procurmg smtable accommodation and 
while the Drill Hall, whwh w1Ll hou.sc the event, 
is far from being ideal for suah a purpose I trust 
that everythmg po.ss1ble w·ill be done to surmount 
the natural disadvantage of a bmldmg which rs 
more adapted for the stentonan vorce of th<i 
sergeant-maio1 than for heau11g brass bands under 
ithe best poss1b.le conditions. An entry of 18 will 
ensure full value to the audienDo and a heftv 3ob 
for the adJ ud1cato1, who wrll be called on to I ead 
a wide vanety of scores, many perhaps for the 
fiist trn1e Most of these, too, will contam cuts 
made for lhe pmposfJ of keepmg rnside the 15 
mrnutes limit, so I would counsel conducto1s to 
mark them clearly and ummstakably, for then 
own sakes, as well as the 3udge's. 
Practwally all the best known bands have 
entered, notable exoept10ns bemg Bonnybndge, 
Clydebank and Motber"".ell, but a.s several others 
mtend to oompete whrnb did not do so last yea1, 
actua.Jly, 011 the balance, the10 aie four morn 
entries this year. The non-appearance of the 
thrne already mentioned is to be regretted, but I 
take it they must have good, solid, masons for 
absentmg i..b.emselves. It is up to everyone now to 
make the oontest a great suece.ss and the most I 
effective way is for every bandsman and offimal to 
sell a full quota of aclmiss10n 1tJckets. The Hall 
1s easy of access, situated on a mam strBet iust 
about ten minutes Journey from the oentre of the 
City, and <the pr111c1pal railway and bu;; stations 
The tram ca1s pass the door. Another good pomt 
1 ii~ that it is quite near the old rendezvous, the 
Winter Ga1dens. LOCH LOMOND. 
SOUTHPORT FESTIVAL 
CONTEST 
Despite the wietched weather condIL1ons the 
hundreds of band enthusiasts who braved the 
elements on Saturday, Apnl 18th, and attended 
the Southpo1 t Fest1 val contest were re11 arded by 
hearrng ~ome remarkably fine p]aymg by the 
maiority of the mneteen competmg ,bands. 
The contest was held m the famous lenms 
sladrnm and whilst the bands were playmg a 
cold searchmg wrnd swept across th-0 grounds and 
late1 m the day came a heavy downpour of ra,m 
Under the circumstances the playmg was of an 
except1onal standard and the ad1ud10ato1s, Messrs. 
Tom Morgan and H Bennett, paid a well merited 
tribute to the bands; they had expected a high 
standard of play mg, they said, - and they had not 
been disappomted 
The w111no1s, Fodon's, gave an almost perfect 
rcnd1t10n of the testpiece and they were closely 
followed by Besses, Bnghouse & Rastrick, and 
Black Dyke, who won the second, third and fomth 
prizes respectively. (Full iesults m the contest 
column) 
T.he testpiece was " Tsohaikowsky" (W. & R ), 
arranged by the late Mr. '.Vm Rimmer Du11ng 
the afternoon many expressions of regret were 
heard that Mr. Rimmer had not lived to attend 
this contest, for it was well known that he had 
taken great interest in the arrangements, but there 
is no doubt that m the mmds of those present his 
memo1y will always be associated with the 1South-
port Festival contest. 
Great credit is due to the Festival Secretary, 
Mr Hugh Wood, and his army of stewards for 
the efficient arrangements. 
Mr ROL1AND DAVIS (Amrngton). 
Mr Roland Davis, whose photograph IS shown 
above, began his musical career at the age of 
seven, when he had his first lesson, under hrs 
father, on ~he organ Two years later he began 
his connect10n with brass bands by taking up the 
tenar horn and at the age of ten he became a 
member of the Tamworth Town Prize Band, 
which was, at that time, conducted by his father 
The bands tuumphed over the weather con-
dit10ns and then magmficent playrng will long 
be remembered by those who were present. 
"ALEXANDER OWEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
, ,Later, when the first Amlllgton Band was formed 
he Joined and 'Played re1>1ano , 1 ater, the solo 
baritone becoming vacant, he took this instrument 
However, the euphomum always appealed to 'him 
and when the opportumty occurred to become 
solo euphomumist he promptly took the ohance 
Messrs. 'vYRIGHT & ROUND, Hon. Treasurers, 
beg to ackno\dedge receipt, with thanks, of the 
followmg donat10ns :-
Abram Colliery Band, whip round, 
Per Mr J. Mather 
W Gregory, Abram Colliery 
T Clough, Manchester 
J. Hoyle, PcakdalB 
A E. Calvert, Preston 
J T Hartley, Manchester 
Miss D Kershaw, l\'Ianchester 
)£rs. J. Kershaw, Manchester 
J. Kershaw, Manchester 
Master Bellis, "\V msfo1 d 
Collected from members of Salt 
U mon Band, "\V rnsford, per 
R E. Bellis 
• • • • 
£0 10 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 6 
o e 6 
0 1 0 
0 1 6 
0 1 0 
0 !l. 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 6 
£1 5 0 
RESULT OF A O.M.F. SOHOL.ARSHIP 
EX.AMIN A'I'ION 
FIL st, G. T. Ethendge (Rochdale), second, F. 
vVorden (Hurst Gieen); thad, J. Baldwm, 1unr. 
(Nethe1 field). 
The Secretary reports: 
.. There were several young compet1tors who 
evidenced a promrnmg future, but it was qmte 
apparent that not sufficient attention had been 
paid to the theoretical side of the exammation. 
The test was far beyond the capabilities of many 
of them, but it only needs a systematw course 
of preparation. Very often the theory 1s left 
m abeyance till the- last mmute and then a 
spasmodic effort is made. Tlus serves no pur-
pose and only results 111 complete confus10n. 
Boys contemplatrng enterrng for the next 
examinat10n should commence to prepare now. 
The advice of the executive 1s always at their 
disposal." 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
AND LEAGUE OF BANDS' 
ASSOCIATIONS 
LEAGUE SECTION. 
(Contributed ) 
A very successful meetmg of the Executive of 
the League of Bands' Asso01at1ons was held at 
Wellrngborough, on Saturday, April 18th. The 
Assomat10ns represented were East Angban, Le1-
cesternhrrc, London & Home Counties', N orthamp-
tonshire, Oxfordshire and Southern Counties'. 
There were rn addition qmte a number of Hs1to1s 
present, mcludmg Mr "\¥alter Reynolds, )fr G. 
W. Dallas (Ex-M.P for No1thampton), and Mr. 
J E Reesby (Chairman, Welhngbo1ough Urban 
District Council) Apolog1,es for absence were 
read from the Huddersfield, IIalrfax, ·w essex, and 
West R1d111g Associations. 
)fr 0 Pentelow, Chaaman, No1 than ts Assocra-
t1on, welcomed the delegates, and hoped all would 
be comfo1table and that a successful meetmg m 
the rnterest of the movement would result. 
)1r. R Bottull, Chairman of the League Execu-
tive, piesided and after mtroducmg all present 
111d1v1dually, refened to the great loss sustarncd 
by the movement m the death of Mr. \Vm 
Rimmer. Mr. W. Reynolds spoke upon the <laieer 
of the late Mr. Rimmer, g1v111g personal anecdotes 
oi therr early acquamtancc and expressed the 
homage we all felt for one of the gieatest men 
who had adorned the brass band movement. The 
meeting stood m silence as a trrbute to his 
memory. 
A letter from the Executive of the N at10nal 
Brass Band Club was read endorsrng the matters 
contamed on the agenda for the meetmg, express-
mg the hope that the proposed League contest 
would materialise and assurrng the League Execu-
tive that the Club would do then pa1 t 111 assistrng 
to make the contest a real success. 
The reports of the Northern and 'Southern Sub-
Oommrttees upon the proposed League Champ10n-
sh 1p contest weie considered and iesulted m a 
lengthy d1scuss1on upon the vauous recomrnen 
daL1ons It was finally decided that the contest 
should be held at Leicester in October next, and 
for tlus yea1 there shall be two giad-es only-
classes A and B. Each affilrated Associat10n will 
be asked to support this event by entries m both 
sections, and to be responsible for the cntnes of 
their iepresenta~ne bands. Trophies will be 
awarded to the first pnzC-\\ mning bands m each 
sect10n and the League Champ10nship trophy will 
be awarded to the Assomat10n scormg the highest 
aggregate pomts with their entries 
It was agreed that not less than 75 per cent. of 
the gross receipts, after deductmg expenses of 
the contest, shall be allocated to the Associations 
taking part. All remaining details to be left in 
the hands of the sub-committee to be confirmed at 
the quarterly meetmg to be held at Oxford on 
July 4th. 
In connection with this meetrng, Messrs 1forns 
Motors, Ltd., have very generously mv1ted the 
Assoc1at10n delegates and fuends to vrnrt their 
works dullng the mornmg pr10r to lhe meetmg, 
and "ill enter tam them to lunch and tea, and also 
p10v1de a 10om for the meetmg It was agreed 
with much acclamat10n to accept this splendid 
m vi ta hon. 
Durrng the afternoon the delegates and visitors 
worn entertarned to tea by the N orthamptonshn e 
Assoc1at10n, and wore welcomed, in cordial 
speeches by J E. Reesby, Esq (Chan.man of the 
Wellrngboi ough Council), and by G W. Dallas, 
Esq. (President of the N orthalllJltonshae Asso-
ciat10n) to which Messrs. R. Bottnll and W. 
Reynolds responded 
The meetmg closed with a vote of thanks to 
the No1thamptonshue Association and to the 
ch au man 
The Le1cestershue Assocrat10n';; representatives 
fo1 the League Charnp10nsh1p contest will he 
decided f10m their contest to be held on "'.'.'1ay 16th 
and ~pent many hours of study and home practice 
with a view of becommg a real good player. But 
the organ was not forgotten and he played at 
many conce1 ts and was oigamst at ~he Glascote 
M.M. Chmch foi a long penod. 
He was for some time a member of a wcll-
known male v01ce choir and a mixed choir, and 
he has often said how valuable this ex.perience has 
been to lum m his work with brass bands. 
Leaving Ammgton, he became somewhat of a 
"free-lance," playmg with many bands in various 
parts of the country, but m 1912 he iomed the 
Metropolitan Works' Band as solo euphomum. 
The late Mr. G. H "\Vilson was soon afte1wards 
appomted conductor and this gentleman, a first-
class teacher, was of great assistance and help. 
Returnrng to Ammgton m 1918, Mi. Davis found 
the band had been "broken up" for some years, 
so he set himself the task of formmg another 
one. To commence with he had a band of eight, 
and these were the foundation of the present well-
known Amington Band. Eventually he raised a 
band of 24 and oontestrng began in 1919 Mr. 
Davis, besides conductmg, also pl ayed solo 
euphonmm and the spemal prizes won by him on 
that mstrument total over 50. He was a clever 
exponent of lhis mstrnmcnt, Gome features being 
the playrng of chords and covering a range of 
five octavBs; also playing solos and accompanying 
himself on the organ. Unfortunately a ser10us 
illness m 1927 ended hr s playing career, but srnce 
his recovery he has devoted his time to teaclung, 
conductmg bands and playmg the organ. Many 
prizes .have been won by hrs own band (Amrng-
ton) and other bands he has taught have been ver:;: 
suocessful As a concert band Amrngton have 
few superiors and they are a well known and very 
popular combination rn the Midlands and the 
"'.'.1anchester d1st11ct. Twice, during his eighteen 
years as a conductor, he has been presented to 
Royalty. 
Lately, Mr. ~vis' services as an ad1udicator 
have been m demand from vanous parts of Eng-
land and Wales, and he has always given satis-
fact10n Composition and arrangmg have claimed 
his attention and several of his arrangements 
have been broadcast. 
"'.'.'1r Davis is a brass band man, heart and soul, 
who :has been cradled m the movement and 
1eceived tu ition under the best conductors, and hrs 
expenence should prove rnvaluablB to all the 
bands with whrnh he comes rnto contact or on 
•vh1ch he has to sit Ill judgment. That he mav 
have a long life and plenty of opportumt1es t~ 
exe1 c1se his g1fts 1s the wish of ET'rO. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
" 'Tis not in mo1 ta ls to command success but 
\\ e w1 II do more-deserve 1 t." ' 
1Sla1thwa1te <lo uld truthfully take the above 
well-known quotation as their motto To attend 
the Southport contest and compete against the 
11 odd's best, will have been an excellent t> arnmg 
and will serve them rn good stead for Holmfirth 
contest. That they failed to get rn the pnzes 
1s only a small matter. They were rn good com 
pany and I am tippmg them for Holmfirth Of 
course, I am aware of the fact that most bands 
will be packed. Never mmd, let 'em all <lome 
Great p10parat10ns are bemg madD for :Belle 
Vue contest on May 9th In the first scct10n we 
have the champ10ns of the Huddersfield •Brass 
Band Association, viz, Scape Goat Hill Mr 
Frank Bra1thw a1te has them m hand, and ·he ha~ 
a good team to work with. Flockton and Marsden 
Musical Institute a
1
re also rn this section. Flock-
ton has Mr E. 'Ihorpe, of Harton fame, and 
can bo depended on to give a good performance 
Marsden Musical Institute have engaged Mr. R: 
Coo,per, who has done well with Hurst m pievwus 
years No expense has been spared to find him 
a good band, and I expect great thrngs from this 
comblllat ion >111 the future if the exchequer holds 
out. 
In the second sect10n we 'have 01osland Moor 
;arid the Marsden Semor School. C1osland Moor 
have had a busy wrntcr, and I am told that every-
thmg is wo1 kmg smoothly under t he general 
manager and orgamser, Mr. Jackson ~Ir 
Leonard Wood is m charge of the musical side. 
and one expects a good show at Belle Vue' 
Marsden Seruor 8chool have aheady shown what 
they can do at B~lle Vue. 'l'.hey hold the record 
of this d1stnct smce then first attempt •m Feb-
lltary, 1933, whe~ they were unsuocessful. In 
1934, the only prize was euphomum medal. In 
1935 (February contest) fourth in selection and 
fourth m hymn. In 1935 (May) second pnze 111 f~urth sect10n. These boys have all been t,aught 
horn the begmmng by their present co d t . Mr T E t d N n uc or, 
. om as woo . ews to hand is that an ,_ 
?,ne who misses hstem~g to then performance ; 11 
1_ Echoes of the Opera ' will suffer an irr-eparable oss So do not say that I did not warn you. 
Just a iemmcler for Holmfii th contest 011 Ma 
l&th. This rs the only local -0ontest left t Y 
as the LBand of Hope contest Ill Greenhead ~a~l~ 
on Wh1t-T1rnsday_ has been abandoned To fill 
this dale rn Grcenhead Paik, the "'.'.'1aisden Senior 
School Band have been engaged to give two ;pro-
grammes of mus10 hom 3 to 5 and 7 t 9_15 
It will be remembered that th~ir prevw0us ap:~::: 
anc1·e 111 Greenhead Park resulted m the record col echon . in the sheets of ove1 £35 
I am rnfou.ned that the Huddei·sfield Brass 
Band ,.Assoc1ahon has submitted a scheme to the 
Pail{s Committee re band peiform . G head Nor man B ances Ill ieen-
' ' eaumont, and Revensknowle 
Parks, and that the scheme, after some sh ht 
alteration, has been accepted It is to be hoff ed . ~lrnt th~ geneia! public will appreciate what lS 
e1 mg cone for thell" musical education and p easure. 
t C~n "J 01 ganise a Colne Valley contest? Now 
s ea y,/ oWnot chiowd, but address vour letters to' 
me c o ng t & R d -L ' I 6 oun • 34 Erskine Street iveipoo' 0.LD OONTESTOR. ' 
-
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ESSEX NOTES 
I must start by saying I was not to blame for 
my notes not appearing last month. The Editor 
had too much copy to deal with and had to leave 
mine out. St_ill,. I am glad in a way, as it shows 
that other d1stncts are busy and that there is 
plenty of life elsewhere. · 
I must answer a correspondent from Grays who 
seems to think :he knows "·ho I am and is a long 
time waking up to the fact that the news he 
complains abou~ was published last December. 
·My friend, do not boast l My news is faithfully 
gathered and my notes arc not biased. I write 
for the good of .brass bands in Essex and if you 
will read the notes monthly you will find them 
interesting and trnthful. I should be delighted 
to have a chance to meet your band at a contest, 
.but as you are only speaking for your.self and 
not officially for Grays Band we must wait until 
I haYe more time to get a band and bring it to 
your standard. I believe yon have had your band 
for 30 years! I was pleased with the playing of 
your. band at Paddington and thought your flug cl 
was the best in that section . I know you were 
lrnnd:icapped with men not able to get away from 
work. .Best wishes! 
Tilbury have purchased new uniforms and hope 
to meet Grays at Romfor<l. This should prove 
a local Derby ; still, there is nothing like friendly 
rivahy. 
I understand Romford Silver have a new ven-
ture in view, that is to amalgamate with the 
sports' section of the .Ronco Works and be 
called the "Roneo Works' Band." I hope this 
will turn out to their advantage and that we shall 
sec them contesting again shortly. 
Rainham are s t ill busy and have a lot of engage-
ments. · '.Phey were at Aveley Club r<icently. 
· A veley are send·ing a quartette party to Enfield; 
also one jun ior soloist, a .boy of 13, who plays thll 
euphonium very well. They intend to compete at 
Copthorne on Whit-Monday. Everything seems 
to .be rosy here and I hope .it continues. I 
have J10ard a rumour th at there is to be a fe te 
and massed band concert .at Avoley on Whit-
Saturday; a few local bands have promised to 
help. '!'hat is t he right spirit. 
Grangewood are doing all right. 
!!ford Silver are to enter for Romford contest, 
and so are Ilford Old. 
Walthamstow bands are very quiet. 
L eyton are as busy as ever and what a con-
sistent band they .are. Many bands ought to take 
a tip from .Leyton. 
I listened to Islington B.L. tho other night 
rehearsing "Attila," and right well were they 
respondiug to Mr. Daley. This band have jm-
proved by leaps and bounds since he took charge. 
IS.A. Bands: The S t aff Band visi ted !!ford Town 
Hall and gave a fine concert recently and critics 
said the band were better than ever. 
I have no news of Stratford. 
I had an invitation to Grays \vhen a small 
band of 16 players from Mash.bury (under Band-
master .Jf.awkes) played a fine musicianly perform-
ance. Every man a player and tone and balance 
were a feature. The soloists were good; many 
larger bands could take a few tips from Mashbury. 
·Li-rays are on the upward trend and very much 
improved, but have still a long way to go yet. 
Romford are in a poor way; internal friction 
and no confidence. What a pity with so much 
talent. The Y.P. Band are doing fine under 
Retired:Bandmast,er Goldsmith: 
I ran across Dartford on Easter l'lfonday at 
Oxford; a well-balanced combination and I 
enjoyed the playing. 
Cambridge Heath gave a masterly performance 
on the air on 1Sunday. I wonder what tho first 
.. General " would have said regarding the music; 
not e ,·en a hymn tune. 
I must stop now, but I hope all bands will be 
hard at rehearsals for the coming contests and 
engagements. M_A,R,SHSIDE. 
KENTISH NOTES 
QTpington contest committee have 01·ganised a 
.bciys' contest, for military .and brass bands, under 
th~ age of 15. The age is ,too low, I .think. If 
it had been 1,7, I think you would have more 
entries, ·Mr. ·Collins. 
·whitstable Urban Council will hold a contest 
in June, under the N.B.B.C., for the first time. 
Details of this contest can .be had on application 
from Mr. A. B. .Baker, Town Clerk, The Castle, 
W .hitstable. 
'S~ven bands have entered the open section at 
Tunbridge Wells and ten bands the first section. 
Mr. · F. Mortimer and Mr. H. Mortimer (both of 
}'oden's), fa ther and son, are the joint 
adj udi.cators. 
!Sevenoaks held a very successful ·solo and quar-
tette contest. There were six quartettes and about 
twen,ty soloists in each section. Callender's A 
party won the quartette competition. ·Mr. F. 
Dimmock adjudicated. · 
Canterbury City have ~mtered for Tunbridge 
·wells contest, both the open and first sections. 
The band have been very busy lately. They have 
a nice number of engagements to hand. Best of 
luck attend you at Tunbridge Wells. 
Hoo Silver have fixed their Gala and Sports 
for July 11th. Engagements are steadily coming 
in, · and they are husy rehearsing for Tunbridge 
:\Velis contest. · The band went out on a march 
·on April 5th for the benefit of their band funds 
which proved a success. 'fhe band have ·bee n 
engaged to play at the local Co-operative Society's 
Children's fete on June 20th and Higham Church 
fete' on .June 27th; other engagements are coming 
in Yery nicely. Tho band's BBb player js a rail-
wayn;ian and was to have gone away, but I am 
pleased to say that he will be able to assist the 
bal).d at Tunbridge Wells. 
.Rochester City secured third prize at the Deal 
Glynn Minern' Mission Band quartette contest. 
The .band are working hard with their testpieces 
for _Tunbridge Wells, under t he baton of :Mr. H. 
Hind. 'The band held their general meeting and 
Mr. H., Howard was appointed chairman; Mr. R. 
R. Worster succeeded Mr. R. Smith as secretary. 
I know Mr. Worster personally and, given the 
support that he should have, the band should do 
well. P lease ke<ip in .touch with me with regard 
to news; it pays to advertise. Mr. Washford, 
an acl!i ve patrou of the band, concluded the meet-
ing with saying "Nothing short of first pr.ire at 
TLrnbridge 'Wells would be good enough for 
Rochester City Band." I ihope and trust that you 
' are not disappointed, Mr. Washford. 
Betteshanger Colliery had a "field-day" at the 
Deal Glynn Miners' Mission Band's quartette and 
solo contest. '.Phey secured first, second and third 
in the solo contest and first in the quartette. Mr. 
Fairfield, bandmaster of .St. Hilda's, was the 
adjudicator. The band have entered for Tun-
;))ridgo Well~ .. Best of luck, Betteshanger ! 
.Strood M1ss1on went to Blackfriars .a short 
\\·hile ago and gave a very good account of them-
selves. :Mr. L. Mathias solo horn of Rochester 
City, went with them and played on~ or two solos. 
Mr. J . .Jones, their te_nor trombone player, went 
to the Deal Glynn Miners' Mission solo contest, 
played a bass trombone solo and took the medal 
f?r the best bass trombone soloist. Congratula-
t ions, l'l'Ir. Jones; a very creditable performance. 
'Dhe band have only entered for first section at 
Tunbridge Wells, but are getting on very well 
with " Recollections of 'Bellini." I wish you everv 
success at Tunbridge \.Velis. " 
N 01-thfleet Silver held their p1·esentation concert 
at Factory Hall on Thursday, April 9th, and a full 
house gave the hand a groat i·eception. The hand 
have over 4-00 ld.-a-week subscribers. Other bands 
have tried t his ·honorary members' scheme and it : 
is working nicely, but N orthfleet certa-inly top 
the bill. I do not know of any other band that 
has anywhere near this number of members. lfhe 
band are well filled with engagements and have 
not many open dates. .Are you going to Orp.ing-
ton, Northfleet? I hope so, and in the champion-
ship section, too. WHO'S HOO. 
BURTON-ON-TRENT NOTES 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (& -MILITARY) JOURNAL Burton Citadel .'3.A. (Ilandmaster B. ·Matk.in, Instructor J. Foste1·) recently spent a week-end 
at L eicester and on .Saturday, April 18th, took 
.part as one of the solo .bands in the Musical 
Festival connected with the Bandsmen's Councils 
in tho Town Hall, Birmingham. I understand 
the visit to the Isle of Man at Whitsuntide is not 
definitely arranged and up to the present is only 
soi~'f 8~ o~rl1:1 
PUBLISHED BY WRIGHT & ROUND, S4, ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 
c QUICK MARCH "THE FLAG OF FREEDOM" 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
May ~fay 9th, the cl.ate of the B.V. May Brass 
Band Contest, go down in history as the greatest 
contest ever held there. One hundred and ·twenty 
five bands \\'ill co!Tlpete for honours, and ~t will 
he an honour for every band that takes a part in 
such a great competition. There are many new_ 
and atn:ractive sights for the visitors to see, and 
there will be the mig.hty big massed band per-
formance for the mu.sic lovers to hear. I hop<i 
that every band wjll "·a tch the baton and keep 
good time. I S1tood near one band last year, who 
were practically a Leat ahead all the time. 
The chairman of the Owen Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund appeals for every bandsman to 
subscribe one penny per y·ear, and asks that 
somebody should be appointed in every band to 
collect .it. How many bands will make a start on 
May 9th, and hand their collection in at Wright 
& Round's (the treasurers) stall. The name of 
the band and collector will be published. 
Remember that every band, sooner or later, may 
gain direct or indirect benefit from your pennies. 
Pendleton ·Old , I am pleased to say, will be 
heard at Belle Vue again and may it be tbe 
forerunner t-0 many more cont•ests being attended 
by them. They were t he be.st band .in the 
Manchester district a few years ago. 
Gorton and Openshaw Old, who are within the 
vicinity of the Gardens, will be there on May 9th. 
I hear they will play d good band. 
L<iven.shulme wiJl try hard to win at Belle Vue, 
anJ [ hope they do; .it will put new life into the 
band and bring more support from the public. 
Reddish scored at rthe February Contest, and 
aooording to reports are full of hop<i for the May 
event; they are a consistent band. 
Street Fold Methodist generally play well at 
Be.Ile yue ~nd have scored before. I hope they 
do again; 1t won't be Dan Knott 's fault if they 
don't. 
Wjndsor Institute are coming back to form and 
will be in the running again at Belle Vue;' they 
know what are the musical requirements t-0 help 
rthem to win. 
Onward Hall used to be one of the late Mr. 
Chris. Smith's brigade, and were once .a good 
band. I am pleased to see they are again in the 
onward march of progress. Belle Vue has drawn 
them onto the arena and may they score. -
Oldham Road Brotherhood have got ·into a 
oontreting mood and will compete in the D 
Secticxn. Mr. T. D<Xlley has inspired them wi th 
enthusiasm 
~r:other Oldham Road band are l'lf.il es Platting 
M1ss10.n; t hey enioy rthe Belle Vu•e contests, win 
or lose. Mr Hany Heap is doing his best to 
put .a finis·h: on _the test-piece, and I hope they get 
mto the pnze hat. 
Queen's Road Methodist are another new band 
that Belle Vue has filled with tho contesting 
spiTit. I hope they enjoy .their exper.ience. 
All Souls' Ohurch are another hand that will 
begin their contesting career on May 9th. I hope 
they wi11 make it an annual event after their 
visit this year. 
H. St<ivenson & Sons will be heard again at 
the May evenJt. I hope they may win something 
for they are consistent plodders. 
Hulme Temperance have been prize winners at 
Bel.le Vue, .an<l: wiJl try again. They are delighted 
with t he te&t-pieoe and are playing \".ell at present. 
Jackson .Street M·ission are having another try 
at Belle Vue; the magic title ''Prize" would 
enhance their reputation and I hope -they score. 
Baxendale's played a lovely perforniance at 
Southport .and were _.a sure pr.ize winner. They 
wLll play mauy winmng performances this season 
for they are .in fine form. I have received a 
list of their engagements, much itoo long to be 
pubJ,ished here. 
Cadishead did well .at Southport to be placed 
amo.ngst the leading bands of t he country. May 
it be a forerunner to m.any more. 
Pendleton Public are in tip-top form and will 
cert.a.inly ch.arm the public ''l(herev<ir they play. 
Their programmes are always bright and breezy 
and hold their audiences even .in stormy weather. 
I am asked t-0 remind bands tha.t .the Sal ford 
Royal Hospital Pageant brass hand march conte.5t 
will be held on the Manchester Racecourse, on 
Saturday, June 20th. Particulars can be had 
fr.om Mr. T. Wilson, Town Hall, Salford 3. The 
toot-piece is any own choice march which ·is 
published and procurable by any band. The 
judge will be the welJ-known Mr. J. A Moss. 
There are two shields, 26 medals, c.ash and a 
framed diploma and deportment prizes. Bands, 
please help; one uan never :bell which of us may 
be ,a patient ·in these local h0<>pi ta1s. 
The annual Newton Heath and District charity 
contest will be ·held on the Loco Football Ground 
on Whit ill'riday evening, June 5th, at 6-30 p.m'. 
The proceeds are in aid of Anooruts Hospital and 
the commi·ttee (which is composed of old bands-
men), appeal for a good entry. S en d in you r 
entries now t-0 Mr. W. H. Cheetham, 11 Silverwell 
Street, New.ton Heath, Manchester. 
Stretford Old opened t he band season at 
Trentham Gardens on Easter Sunday and were 
congratulated by the manager for their fine pro-
grammes. Messrs. Rogerson and Ernshaw's cornet 
and soprano duct was well rendered, and :'.'.1r. Bert 
'fhompson was in great form on the trombone. 
Mr. 'Rogerson has got a good band; one to be 
proud of. 
The Qwen Memorial 1Scholarship examination 
recently held at the Windsor Ini.titute, was ~ 
pleasing event and r eflects great e re di t on the com-
mittee for the work they do for the future genera-
tion of bandsmen. It was a pleasure to sec how 
the competing boys became friends and enjoy each 
others company. They worke<l at their test papers 
for two hours; then the sight reading was done 
"in camera," w)lich they evidently enjoyed, for 
they came out smdrng; then they were treated to 
a good .tea, which was well served by the lad·ies 
of the .institute, and the boys were refreshed for 
the. evening competition, which was opened by the 
ch.airman, Mr. R. Whitwam, -;;:ho, in an interesting 
spooch, defined the object of the Owen Memorial 
Scholarship and pleaded for .subscriptions, no 
matter ho"( small. He begged for every bands-
man jn. t~e country to pay o.ne perr.1y per year or 
two shillings per year from every band. This 
would greatly assist the committee who ihave to 
work very hard to keep ·the funds Jrom becoming 
exhausted. He also spoke of the great work 
that was being done by the Bandsmen's College 
of Music, in whioh the late Mr. Rimmer was 
deeply interested and 'Xas one of its examiners 
and to which he willingly gave lhis valuable 
services in aid of the brass hand community. Mr. 
Whitwam said that last year the committee felt 
that they should do 5omething for Mr. Rimmer 
m i·eturn, so they arranged a dinner at Southport 
to which were .invited Mr. Rimmer's closest 
foiencb, and there, on hehalf of the committee, 
Mr. Whitwam had presented to Mr. Rimmer a 
beau:tiful present \Xhich he was delighted to 
receive. Filled wi th emotion :Mr. Rimme1· said 
how. happy he wa;s to knoiv he was not forgotten: 
He gave good advice to the committee and urged 
them to carry on and he would assist them a.s long 
as he was able. This incident has not been 
recorded before, but i t .slo\ows that Mr. Ri.mmer 
'"..rus w-0rking for the ba.nds behind the scenes 
and how much he desired the movement to go 
forward. I know he was koonly intere.sted in 
the recent Southport oontest and gave valuable 
advice and help to the committee, and deep regret 
was felt that ho was not present to see the result 
of his labours. 
I was at Southport; a great 
testpiece, grand playing; but 
weather! 
contest, a great 
what wretched 
NOVICE. 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
Rugby S.A. spent their Easter week-end at 
Kiddcrminister. 
•Small Heath ·S.A. recently visited Droitwich 
Spa and .gave a musical programme at the Baptist 
Chapel. 
Recently I observed the photo in the 
Birmingham Gazette of the Birmingham Tram-
ways Band heading the funeral procession of an 
ex-motorman, who had retired 12 months ago. 
Mr. H . Robbins, sec1:etary of Cradley X.L.O.R. 
informs me that the ban<l are carry·ing on com-
fortably, but will not play in the parks unless 
the council pay the band as collections are no t 
enough without a counci1 grant. 
Mr. J. Huntly, secretary of Kidderminister 
Town, says the Town Council has again granted 
t.hem throe concerts wi th pay for the parks, but 
Baldwin's Military and the Town Military have 
six each. The former band have moved to a 
band room of their own and recently ran a dance 
in aid of the instrument fund. lt was not a 
success, but they will try again shortly, and hope 
for better luck. 
I hear that West Bromwich Boro' are still 
forging ahead; they have been equipped w.ith new 
uniforms. They have a second band of learners 
18 strong, which will soon be able to feed the 
first .band. •Since their ·president, Councillor .J. 
J. Grant, built the "Grant Hall " for their 
conveni·ence it has been a source of income, by 
socials and dances. 
I ·hope the contest for small, or village bands 
of 18, to be he ld at Campden, near E''esham, will 
be a success. I 8hall be there on :May 2nd to 
report upon same. 
I cannot understand the way the Birmingham 
and Counties Band Association is carrying on 
their business. Their quartette contest recently 
turned out to be an inter-association contest, so 
what chance had our own association bands? Then 
the place of venue was kept secret, or at least 
kept out of the papers. I certainly should have 
been present, but d·id not know wh<ire to go. 
Well may the bands be led to ask what are the 
aims and objects of the association? I am sure 
it is months since the secretary sent a letter to 
the press and if he wants to make ,progress this 
is the most sensible thing to do if h e desires any 
publicity. HONOUR .BRIGHT . 
LEEDS NOTES 
Tho Harrogate and District Association contest 
was held at Yeadon .and was a great success, 12 
bands entering jn two sections. The second sec-
tion surprised many by the improvement shown 
in the bands from the last contest. York Excel-
sior (first prize) were a good combination; Baildon, 
under the veteran, Mr . .J. Paley, surprised a few 
by their p laying .and were second ; :Micklefiold, 
third; another much improved band. 
In tho first section Horsforth again proved 
themselves t he Champions of the Assooiation by 
winning fu·st in selection and first in march; a 
real good band th is. 'fhey were closely followed 
by Saltaire who gave another good performance. 
Yeadon tbird in selection and second in march 
J·Listified their position. The awards were very 
well received. Mr. Thorpe was the adjudicator. ' 
Thanks mu·st he given to the lad.ies for their 
excellent catering for the band&men and friends 
D.R. DAVIES 
a proposition. · 
. Burton Silver (Mr. H. A. Reynolds) are putting 
m some good rehearsals in readiness for the com-
·ing season of engagements. 
Bur ton Excelsior (Mr. F . -4. . Adams) are also 
busy rehearsing for the engagement season which 
includes two in the Derby parks. 
who attended. A remuka.ble thing was that each 
band received a prize, five .being given in t he first 
section and seven in the second, so no one came 
away disappointed. Mr. Clayton was an efficient 
secretary and the other workers did their bit 
well. I spent a really en joyable t ime and came 
away looking forward to another early <late. 
Saturday, Apr·il 4th, was a red-letter day in 
the history of the 'West Riding Association, when 
the best contest ever held under their auspices 
took place. I t was ·a record in many ways. The 
number of bands competing and the crowds 
assembled were more than ever the most san""uine 
official anticipated. Mr. Mortimer's awards 0 were 
received 'in the right spirit, especially by the 
bands who did not score. 
Armley & Wortley competed in the West Riding 
Association contest with a will and were un-
lucky not to be in the prizes, but with a little 
perseverance they can come back into the old 
place in the band world. 
Leeds Gity were engaged for the Meanwood 
Carnival on Easter Monday, playing for the pro-
cession and then on to the football match. There 
still seems · to .be a rather apathetic spirit about 
this band. Why, I cannot fathom. Buck up, 
and try to be on the top this year. 
Leeds Model are .giving much time to rehearsals 
in readiness for anything that comes along. ''Vhat 
a pity they cannot £ll up the vacant places yet, 
but many other hands are in the same boat. 
Yorkshire Copper Works: I had the pri v·ilege 
of being at the first rehearsal of this band when 
the new set of instruments were tried out for the 
first time. I may ~ay that there seems to .be the 
making of a good band with the material at Mr. 
Elliott's disposal, but only rehearsals can make 
them a force to be reckoned with. The ambition 
of the firm is high, but it needs the full co-opera-
tion of all. Every facility is being granted and 
the firm are putt ing aside a ,part of a new build-
iug for a .bandroom. No band could have started 
under better condi tions, and it will be up to the 
men themselves whether success is theirs or not. 
I know Mr. Elfiott will do his best and if all 
will work conscientiously we shall have a first-
class band here. 
I hear that several bands from this district will 
be at Belle Vue. My .best wishes to a ll. I hope 
to hear that my bands get the first prize in each 
section; what a help that would be. 
Rothwell went to Morecambe and were again 
out of the prizes. The weat.her was terrible, so 
I hear; as to the result the least said the better, 
but congratulations to the winners. ROAMER. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
One of my readers sends me a letter which Jie 
wi•8hes me to publish. He describes .as a dis-
grace to the whole body and the spirit of the 
brass band movement the deliberate poaching 
and enticement of young players from one estab-
1.ishcd band to anothe r mushroom or.gani.iatLOn 
which has become a menace to all other estab-
lished bands in the district. This poaching, and 
a ttempted poaching, has be<in going on unchecked, 
but surely it is time it was put a stop to. Fa·it 
play, he says, is a jewel, and no ,person would 
find fault or grumble if things were carried out 
in a proper and straightforward manner. 
Well, if the cap fits any.body, I hope they will 
put it on and givo this matter serious con-
sideration. 
I have been informed from my fr.iends at Hay-
dock that Haydock Colliery will not be at :May 
Belle Vue. I was disappointed when I he ard 
because I had looked forward to them giving our 
other two locals a good run. 
Clock Face Colliery are going ·strong for Belle 
Vue; Mr. Greenwood is visiting them and it will 
be int;iresting to hear them competing against 
their neighbours, Sutton Manor Colliery, who, 
I hear, have fixed up with .another young trom-
bonist; he is the son of the famous bass trom-
bonist, ~fr. Jim )1ullins late of St. Hilda's, and 
a pupil of Mr. H. Moss. Let us hope he becomes 
as good as his dad, some day. He will ,be under-
study to two good trombonists at Sutton )1anor 
in Messrs. Kenyon and Howell. 
I am very sorry to report the dea th of the 
second horn player of this hand, Mr. Chris 
Mitchell, who was killed in the pit on Friday, 
April 17th. He was a brother-in-law to the two 
brothers Jack and Jim Draper, who died thirteen 
months ago within a week of each other. I am 
sure all local bandsmen will join me and sym-
pathise wi.th his wife and the \Sutton Manor Band. 
I have a note from Park Road 'l'rinity Metho-
dist tendering their heartfelt r egret to Mrs. 
Mitchell and Sutton Manor at their loss by t lw 
death of Mr. Chris Mitchell. I am glad to hear 
that the ir secretary, Mr. Jas. Johnson is out of 
hospital and well on the way to recovery. They 
have .booked a few engagements for the coming 
season and are hoping to do well. 
By the way, Sutton Manor Colliery deputised 
for Edge Hill L.~l. & S. Band at Liverpool Foot-
ball Ground, Anfield, on April 18th, whilst Edge 
Hill were at Southport contest. 
There was a good number of bandsmen at the 
funeral of Mr. Jim Hunt, bass trombone, of W est 
Street Independent Methodists, on Easter Mon-
day. I would have been there myself if I had 
known, bm I offer my deepest sympathy to his 
family. 
Parr Church are practising hard for May Bello 
V Lte ·and I hope they do well. Mr. Wall 
is very enthusiastic for his band and there should 
soon .be some tangihle r esults. PIU MOSSO. 
I shall be glad of news from Tut.bury .Silver, 
Hilton and ·Burton Ilritish Legioh: addressed to 
me c / o The Editor. CHRO:MATIC. ' 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Thank you, Mr . .Baldwin, for schedule of Fair-
ford contest, July 11th (I really wish I had some 
band secretanes .as enthusiastic as you are). \Vell, 
I can assure my bands that Fairford contest is 
really the event of the year, with three sections 
to su~t cv?ry class of bands. I have been trying 
to thmk 1f there are any Gloucestershire bands 
that are good enough for the first section but I 
am afraid we shall have to confine our a~tivities 
to the second and third sections. Now, boys, roll 
up and give Mr. :Baldwin and his committee every 
help, .by entering <iarly. 
I sincerely hope that Ruardean contest, on June 
13th, will be a big success; " Recollections of 
Bellini" is really a beautiful test, and within the 
scope of all .bands, so make this contest a good 
beginning for Fairford and W·hitecroft. Then we 
have Barn wood contest on July 18th with 
"Autumn Echoes," and Mr. T. J. Powell as the 
adjudicator. I can assure you of a first-class 
decision from Mr. Powell; a young man with 
vast experience. 
Now, :Ylr. Conductors, see that all your players 
are bona-fide members of you1· bands, and give 
your own players the opportun·ity to show what 
they can do. 
I would like every band secretary in Glouces-
tershire Lo spare 1d. and send me a postcard with 
the name of his band and his private address. 
'.Phen I could find out how many bands 
we had in the county; being comparatively a 
stranger in the county i t is impossible for me to 
get around to all, so address your cards to me, 
c/o the Editor. WffiSTERN STAR. 
ASHTON -UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
Glossop Old are rathe1· short of members and 
would welcome -assistance; they ha\'e some 
learners, but these will not .be ready fo1· the 
season. Best wishes, :Mr. Pickering. 
. StalJ'.bridg~ Old are .keeping up tho old tradi-
t10ns m engagements and rehearsals. I shall 
see you at Belle Vue contest on :May 9th. I 
heard them rehearsing recently a very good march. 
They jntend winning the H. Pollard ·Cup -this 
year. I do not suppose anyone would be more 
pleased than the donor of this be.a'utiful cup. I 
wish you every success. - · . 
Boarshurst seems to be working up another good 
band again, and no dot.Lbt they will do some 
contesting. 
•Hyde Boro' seem rather quiet at present, but 
I hear that Mr. J. Ouerd<in has taken the .band 
in hand. I expect them to do well this season. 
Bredbury & Romily I h ea rd rehearsing the 
otlHH. Sunday morning. :Ylr. F. Newton is at the 
helm. A few vacancies here for ·the right men. 
Broadbottom continue to make headway under 
their esteemed bandmaste1·, ~1r. T. Goddard. I 
wish you every succe&s and hope to see you at one 
or two contests during the corning season. · 
Hollingworth have a good list of <ingagements 
booked. I am pleased to note the class of parks 
this band will appear in during the s'ummer 
months. T'he public of Manchester are s-ure to 
have a musical treat. All the best, -.John! 
Tintwistle's repo1·t reaches me stating the ban_d 
are hav.ing good rehearsals under their band-
master, and are. looking forward to attending 
Crystal Palace contest. Towards raising the 
funds, each player will pay his own expenses, and 
their quanette par ty are giving all their fees 
from engagements to the fund. The quartette 
party had an engagement at Chesterfield on 
April 27th. They are working with a view to 
holding a .bazaar in 1937, which, they hope, will 
be successful. I wish you every success in your 
efforts. 
A note from Mr. E. Slater, Secretary of King-
ston Mills, says: " I am very pleased to say that 
I have had the pleasure of filling up some of the 
vacant chairs, and now am only short of three 
players; then we shall have a full band. We are 
booked for Whit-Friday and we have twelve park 
jobs so we shall be quite busy this season." 
Thank you, Mr. Slater, and best wishes to you 
and your band. 
.Some of my .bands should consider attending 
Blackpool contest, to be held on the South Pier 
on Saturday, 6th June. I went last year and 
had a ve1·y enjoyable day, and I can recom-
mend it as a good day's outing for any band, 
also with a chance to win a good prize. 
'.rHOM•PSON CROSS. 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
Edge Hill L .M.S. compet<l<i at Southport con-
test, and although unsuccessful gave ,a good 
performance. Their football enga.gements hav-
ing now finished they are preparing for wha·t they 
expect to be a very bu:sy season. A number of 
engagements .have already been booked. 
A Sa'lvation Army Barid Festiv.al was held on 
Easter Monday .in t ·he Central Hall, ·the follow-
ing bands t,aking part.-Harl•esden (London), 
Ir1am, Liverpool Congress Hall and W.alton. A 
.correspondent naming himself " Interested " tells 
me that the playing was very good and was 
greatly enjoyed by a.ll t ho.se present. 
Litherland entered two parties for Southport 
quartette contest, but owing to a misunderstand-
ing on their part about t h{) closing date, had 
their entries returned. The band •have a busy 
season in front. of them. 
I must apologise to Dingle 1Silver for the 
error in credi·ting Garston Silver with the band 
performances given on South Liverpool's Football 
ground. Unfortunately the Lancashire oorres-
pondent af the Weekly Contemporary somehow 
made the same mistake, but I cannot be blamed 
for that! Those \'(ho copy have to risk things 
like this. 
Bibby's Mills have held their general meeting 
when all the ret:;.rjng officials were re-elected. 
Engagements during the last year showed an 
i11crease on the preceding year and a clean 
balance sheet wa.s presented. 'l'he vacancies in 
the top cornet section havo been filled follow-
ing t he advertisemunt in the B.B.N. A sur· 
prising number of app1ic81tions were received; 
the two fortunate pLayera ohooon were locals . 
The band are now looki·ng forw:ard to a busy 
season and are prcpar.ing themselves for it. 
Apart from Edge Hi!,! L.M.S. ·there does not 
seem ;to be a single hand on this side of the 
river with ·any oontesting spirit. Not one entry 
for May Belle Vue from amongst all the 
Liverpool bands, but note the difference on the 
other side of t he ri,·er :-Birkenhead Borough 
and Birkenhead Shore Road are rivals 011 class A; 
Runcorn ·Silver competing in class B; Birkenhead 
Corporation Transport and Neston in class. C 
and Chester General .Station in clas.<l D. I WJSh 
these bands the hest of luck and would like to 
see ithem all figuring in the prize lists . 
EIGHT BELLS. 
6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
)fr JOHN BRE\' ER sccretar} of Standish 
Subsc11pt10n ' 11tes We ha\e entered for Belle 
v ue May contest all th<J men are 'er) enthu 
s1asbc aboLit it and I tlunk \\ e shall make a good 
sho vrng ur der ou1 able conductor Mr J R ttter 
tho young \ etcrnn w·o lrnve fixed the date for 
our contest for July 25th and e trust the bands 
\I Ill support us ''holeheartedly as the testpicce 
' ill be i\ntumn Echoes 
• • • • 
I\. OONTEST SECRETARY ''11tc, :\iy com 
nuttee have decided to substitute a marnh contest 
rn place of the h3 mn tune 'Ihey fi nd that tho 
audience ha'e been ' e rJ bored ancl restless "htlst 
hstenmg to nme or ten bands playmg t he same 
I ymn se' era! times through and a fter all the 
public 'ant onte1tammg \Ve thmk marches p10 
v 1dc mucl1 morn bughtness and eater tarnment and 
are much better tests for the bands 
• • • • 
'DAJ<FY \l!ltos I qui te agree \'1 th 'l!om 
bone 111 his remarks 1egardmg the testp1eces 
chosen b3 some of the class C bands and I \\ ould 
s 1ggest that the Assocrah01r make a rule that 
iJhcse band, onl) play t he four and sixpenny 
selections from \\ & R shot NobodJ \\ants to 
"top these bat ds 1ehea1smg bigger pieces but to 
atLempt to play them 111 public rs of tentimes a 
farce and an rnfhct10 1 on the audience 
• • • • 
:\Ir E A :\iOGG of Har nngaJ London 
11tes Can an) ono beat my 1eeo1 cl m the 
BB N March l\Ielod) Competitions? In the last 
o lO I as rurnier up and ha' e been lunner up 
i lhree p1e,1ous compet1t101, and e•e13 time I 
ha' e enterod I ha\ e been rn the fir st six men 
ttaned (flu s is com nendablc conS<istenc) and ' e 
are smotha t oie cl a\ :\I1 )!oggs pc!b1stenco \\Ill 
be re ai rled 
• • • • 
We reg1 ct that "e can 10t p ib !tsh the letter 
nom S<\,LISBURY because ho did not send us 
his na lre a 1cl add1 es• 'Ye can mfor n him ho v 
ei;ei that the 1cason \O do not publish mforma 
tion about the " es,cx A•sociation is because ' e 
r e'er rece rn aly offic al ne • We suggest that 
Salisbt r3 at the n ext l\.•sociattan mectmg puts 
foi aid a resolu L10n that a p1ess rep1e•entatne 
be appornled to supply ne s to the 'a11ou s pape1. 
10ga1 dmg the actl\ 1t1cs of the l\.ssociat10n and 
the bands co rnectcd ' 1th i t 
• • • 
"\[i ")[ \\AI 'ION Pub!tcnv :\Ianagcr to the 
Pick \P Ban] and Hodcllesdon Subsc11pt1on Band 
11tes The band I ave been 111 e'<1stence for 91 
year. and are still gorng strong "e a1e ea 13 
at ft II strnngth and rntend gomg to one 01 t o 
contest, tlus season a, our engagements ' ill not 
a llo fo1 more 'Ihe men are OL t to reach the 
top d ass befor e e 1each our centmy and are 
qwte v II 1 g io make tho next nme yea1s the most 
fi u1tful 111 t he long h1stor3 of the bard 
• • • • 
\'i ORKER 1cp01 ts lhe qua1tettc contest held 
at the " ell 1gton "orkmcn s Club H all unde1 
tl o auspices of the Brn 1ccpeth Band ' as sup 
por ted by fi, c q a1 tetto patties and fo 11 teer 
jL n101s and h enty t 'o seniors fo1 the slow melody 
contests 1!1 T Be' 1ck ad1 id1cated aid )h 
J B \\ 11ght cond1 cto1 of Brancepeth Coll1e13 
p1e.e1 ted the p11ze> and spol o 'e1 mstn cti ' o 
and cncou1ag1 g iema1ks to the co npet1toi. The 
band ISh to record thea ti a1 k:; to the Club 
fo then a ssistance and tho gene1ouo dot at10n 
to aids the puzcs 
• • • • 
In connect on ' 1th tho BOGNOR REGIS 
(Sus.ex} C !\RJ.'\ IV o\L \'I EEK )fr Robert 
Bottr 11 p1cs10e 1t of the Sot the1n Counties As 
.ociat1on 1• an angrng a great ma1 oh conteot 
hr ch 111 be ope l to bards hr ch are members 
of A.soc.aatrous affiliated to the League It JS 
hoped by this e lfo1 t to do some good 1 01k Io1 
the bras. band movement 111 th s stronghold of 
the n 11tta1y ba 1cls a ld the assistance of all bands 
"ho am free 01 this date rs clesned Partrct lars 
can be obtained hon c ithc r 9f the JOlllt sccictaues 
1 ho,e na nes "ill be found 111 the notIC" mcluded 
rn the J\I1101 ach crt1•cmont< 
• • .. * 
)fr J AS SOUTHERN )fan ager of St 
H ilda s rnfo1ms us that the band are booked for 
a cont1 n11t3 of 22 \\eeks and open theu summer 
tau r a t East bot r ne on l\fay 1st ' here t he3 ill 
rem t n for nmc da'8 fhe band "ill conclude 
theu summo1 engagement. at Southpor t on 
October 4th :\la or S E anfielc.l M V 0 
L R A l\I rs the ne\\ condt ctor and the soloists 
a1e :\Ir Harold Hall (cornet) l\h \\ m B lackett 
(t1 om bone} :\[r James Ka:y (ouphonmm) and 
Mr Sam Reay (hor i) An added at tr act10n "tl l 
be Master v'i ilham Can 'ho rs a \eIV cJe,er 
cou ct soloist The band ga'e a vet) acceptable 
btoadcast horn tho Nm,castle Stud10 on Ap11l 
27th 
• • • 
:\Ir [,. A ELLIS Sccieta1) of the DC\ or 
Oounty Brass Band Fcstn al \\h1ch 1s to bo 1 old 
at B1deford on Whit M onda:i H ttos This 1s 
our rn1t1al venture and \\e a1c hopmg that the 
J!'e.tn al 'nil become an annual affan bu t a great 
deal n atm ally depends on the success of this one 
'Ihe pub) c of B1dofo1d ha'e so far reoponded 
sple 1chdly to 'a11ous appeals for finance and as 
a result the cash p11zes offered ham been me t by 
a guarantee fund All schedules are no\ ieady 
(and n 1mbe1 s Jrn,o alread) been lSsued) and 
mtendrng compe!tto1s can apply to me for a copy 
of the p11ze list together with the rnles a id regu 
lattons go,e1n ng the Fostn al Pai ttcula1 s of 
Lh1s contest ' 111 be found amongst the contest 
ach ei hsemen to 
• • 
:\fr H W ALKE.K secretary of Thatto Heath 
I)! "nt,e, It rs ' 1th rcg1et that I reco1d 
the passu g a my of Bandsman J as Hunt at the 
St H elens Hospital on 'Ihursday Apr l 9th Tho 
funeral took place on Monday Apnl 13th at the 
Bo1 ough Cemetc1 :i He "as one of the olde•t 
members of Thatto Heath I M Band The car 
tege vas led h orn Jus home to Thatto H eath I :\f 
Chu ch by 42 mer bm s of St Helens and D <t1 ct 
B1 aso Band Associat10u pla) rng the Dead 
"\I arch On a11 val at the Church ho \\as ca111ed 
by & x ba1dsme1 At the g1a\es1cle :\Ir Cartledge 
offic1ated the fm 01 al berng ' 1tncssed by many 
sympath1se1s mcludmg Mr " Pennmgton (Pre 
s dent} :\Ir H y "alker (Sec1eta1:i) Mr E 'I 
Fa111mond (Conducto1) :\11 Jas l\.ppleton (Com 
mtttee) l\Ir J as Stevens (Ha3 dock Colliery) Mr 
R l:'1tzpat11ck (:\foos Bank} and others 
• • • • 
BESSES LAD of "lutcfield ntcs N atur 
ally B esses are clcl1ghted "1th t he r success 
at Southport although t hey 'vent there qu te 
expectmg all the got Sho"e1s of congratula 
tro1 s ere given t m for a performance qurto 
oq ial to an) thmg t i ey had e\OI done Ha' mg 
to leave early for a b10adoastmg engageme it they 
''ere unable to 1 ece1ve fu1 ther congratulations that 
would have been theus aUe1 berng a"arded second 
pr rze Besses al" ays tr cat good musw ser10usly 
Every item they practise 1s looked lpon as a 
testprcce 'lhe B B C recognise this factor and 
have agarn engaged them to do another Empu e 
broadcast du11ng earl) May Besses could be 
booked 1 p every "eek end ' e1e they to accept 
the same to1 ns as some of the fir st class ba1 ds 
1eccno The band eagorl3 a a1t the B elle Vue 
and C .)Stal Palace contests \Ye note tho No vs 
Ohromclc sc11be 1cfcn ng to the Soulhpo1 t 
1e,;ult sa) s Besscs "CIC stagrng a come back 
l l 1s sho s ho v little t hese people know Pm 
h aps he ne\01 kne' that Bes•cs \\Cle a \arded 
fom th p1 tzc at t he last Ci ystal Palace contest 
also fo st at Belle Vue n 1931 a n<l sixth at Belle 
VL1e m 1934 Besscs ma.) at t imes ha'c gone 
quiet but never gone back :\'.lany of thcll sup 
po1tc1s accompaued them to Southport We did 
not hear Faden s ln t 1f thcll pe1fo1mance was 
a better one d a l BcsoC" thev vo1 th !3 ' on ti e 
first pi rne and they are elcon c to our con gr atu 
Jatw 1s Besscs )\~ll bo at Blackpool o Whit 
Sunday 
l\Ir R J ACKlSOJ'i: Seer et an of the Der b:i <hire 
Rural Commumty Council "ho are hold ng then 
contest at Belpei on Satu1da) June 27th \\lites 
'Iheic ' 111 be a massed performance after the 
festn a l and the piece "ill be Autumn Flowers 
Waltz (W & R ) Would the bands kmdly pie 
pare th s piece for the perfo1mance so that it v1ll 
be rendered nh credit 
• 
l\.NDANTE '11tcs D:1 sa1t Colliery s quar 
tette par t) ' cie fo1 r th at Edmburgh quartette 
cor test Oberon takes a bit of bcatmg Better 
luck next t ime Dysart a1e to be on the a ir 
on :\fay 16th It 1s a long time s nee "e hear cl 
t h s band b10adcast so gn e us someth1 1g good 
l\I1 Faulds Ban3 s btoadca•t as 'ery enjov 
able the cornet solo \\as really good 
. . . . 
:\Ir R BEV A.N SecretaI.) of lhe Manchester 
Associat101 u tes lhe l\.sso01at10n will hold 
then Class C quar tette and slo\\ melody conte,ts 
rn the St Barna bas Schools Ashton Old Road 
Opcnsha\ on Saturday :\fay 2nd All teotpieces 
v ill be 0" n choice :\Ir D Hodgson '111 
adjudicate and the contest "ill commence at 3 
p m adm1ss1011 6d I should like to correct an 
error that crept mto the 1epo1 t of lhe class B 
contest the collect resul t for the march contest 
\as Fnst Li ttle Lever second l rafford Paik 
• • • 
DOUBLE BASS "11tes I notice little men 
t ion rs berng made of Lo\\ Ca Colliery V. elfare 
111 the Cumberland Notes which I believe has 
the youngest contestmg band 111 the County at 
present The euphonium pla) er is 18 solo horn 
17 t o othc1 horns 15 and tho oldest double bass 
player rs 32 :'i\ c have a full mcmberfih ip of 24 
and mtend to compete at May Belle Vue contest 
OUI conductor M1 Y/ K en one of the best men 
11 the Cot nty a, our leade1 ' hen the band was 
awarded second p11ze at Dea1ham la•t year h e 
as the 01 Ly amateu1 cor ductor talrn g pa1 t ,\ 
concert the band gave on 8th March p10vcd a 
groat SUCCC'SS 
• • • • 
l\It A V CREl\.SEY 11 tcs I jou11c:ied to 
Camb11clge on Good Fuclav to attend the East 
Anglian co 1test and I ohould hke to congr at date 
th rs p1 og1 es.1 ve A ssociation on this e \ ent 
Altha tgh clas, C d cl not re' ea! any good pla) rng 
the class B and class A bands ' eie ieally good 
and ouotand ng perfo1 Hancos vere put up by 
"1cken Co1onation and Ha\ 01h1ll Co operntl\ e 
111 class B sho rng some sound tcaohrng and t he 
pla3 mg of Cambi dge To\\ n and So ha n Con11 ad es 
of I due Fosca11 ga\e me the 1mp1ess10n that 
E ast Anghan A.ssocrat10n bands are on t he up 
grade The auangements were splendid and the 
deportment of the bandsmen excelle rt I as 
especially pleased to see the pubhc 11 terest m 
OLll r ovement f1om the fit"t pe1fo1ma1 ce n the 
co 1tcet to the last item of the cancer t the Hall 
\\a s full 1110 massed conce1 t \I as most er joyablo 
The a a1 ds \ er c an iou nccd by :\I1 H II 
Ihomas sec1ota1y of the L eague of Associat ans 
ho also presented the boplues I as su1p11secl 
to learn that some bands had tra,elled se\e1 ty 
miles to compo te ' ithout any offer of cash i e aid 
and I thmk tne East An ghan tlssociat1on 1s one 
to be prn id of and 1£ any Eastern Count1eo bands 
a1c 1 ot membe1s they a1c uuss 1g a fine oppor 
LL 111 t.1 :\I1 R ffles of R eeph t n 1s the secieta1} 
and I hope all East Anglia i band, wtll 10 n up 
a lei ma] e the A •soc at101 a fo1co fo1 the good 
of the 1 0\011 e1 t 
• * • • 
:\It 'I BEN NE I 1 of Stal) br clge Bo1 o 
' 11tcs I should like to have a tall tb10L g-h 
:i om 'aluablc pape1 to Thompson Oro« l\.s 
11e , 1s sca1ce and not bc111g good at rn OJ t10n 
I ha' e r ot r tten bcforn I do uot kno 
lhompoon Cros> I should magrne b) the 
1 om de plume that he 1s a local man but Ji s 
ne, 1ega1c\1 go 1 band 1s a ltrle bt oLt 
o\ little constrnctne c11t101sm s good 111 Its place 
bit 111 my op1111on 1f it ts necessary I thmk rt 
' o tlcl be bette r given pr!\ atel:i Park mt s1cal 
ad s<'rs a1e not all l kt: :\Ii " lks' ho goes to see 
for lumsolf and rt ma\ be that bands ha\C 
lost e 1gagements through rnfo1mat1on such as 
has been gn en b' Thompson 010ss l\.lthough 
n ar y bands ale got togethet after c 1gagements 
a10 booked codd he gn e us rnfo1 n at101 regard 
11g t he 1ehoarsals of some of the fir st class bands 
exceptu g some of the \\ 01ks bands I th111k 1f he 
cou ld t 11p mto on1 bandroo n on anv rnhea1sal 
might h e ould ha>e a suipnse I t h1 k the 
advice abo it gettrng a pro teacher has been a 
I ttlu bit O\ e1 done the same thmg as ,aid 
about o u last cond uctor but the conductors arc 
rot al \a ys to blame b\ a long a) W e aie ve1y 
ell ,atisfied 1th tho one' e ha'e got at pr esent 
Aftc1 all a pro does not make a band no man 
ho' ever good can '\or! by hunself he must have 
the ba1d '1th hun We ha'e been quiet pe r 
haps he does not kno v our donrnstw troubles but 
, e ha \ e 01 1 '0111es hrendl) in aliy 1o a ll 11ght 
b t 1t can be car ued too fa1 An) ho \I e ha' e 
' or keel hard all rnter paid £23 off our debt m 
s1 '- w o 1ths and c start ou 1 season on )fa :i 24th 
11 Cheetham Park tth a 1 ew set of mstruments 
and a good band one wluch I hope the public 
of Staly budge \I ill bo proud of 
BURY & DISTRICT 
I v1 s1ted Southpo1 t 01 Ap11l 18th for the 
ope n1 ig da y of the mt swal festival The cold 
"cather \\as a b g dia back it \I as a pit) the 
contest could not I a c been held 11 doors beca1 se 
i 1 my opm10n a chffo1ont aspect ' o 1\d ha'e 
bee 1 pt t o the rest Lt I am not fi ndrng any 
fau lt '1th the JI dge• I accept then ml ng "1 th 
e\ er} 001 fidence A s fa1 as tho v nners vcre 
con cerned t \\as p l 10ly a cake ' alk and I 
do not thrnk t hat an.) body \ o t!d dissent from that 
' e I offer my con gt at tlations to Besscs on secuung 
second place this speaks well for l\f1 Vi/ ood s 
01k and the cnthus asm of the m embe1s 
B11ghouse also gave a fine No 1 performance 
but I \\a s SOll) for Abran Colliery ho had a 
p opo1 off da:i BL t 1t 1s a ll i ght :\Ir 
logarty :iou l \o to fight anothot da' and )O 1 
have a good ba1 d 
'I be testp1ece as grand and e'er :i \ heie I 
cit the people ere sa:, mg hat a lo' el) 
select ion it "as and ho •ouy they ' e re that :\Ir 
R1mmo1 s death had robbed the contest of hr s 
p1 esenco 
As rcgards local band no' s there is 1 othrng 
do ng t he outlook fo1 mu sic 111 the parks at BL i y 
rs bad as the Corpornt10n cles1 e the bands to 
pla y and ma] e then o 1 au angements ' 1thout 
any gt a ran tee fh S JS not fan to local bands 
ne and the outside bands ho are e'er 1eadv 
to ti a-vel long distances to ontm tam our music 
love1s 
Theie ts a ne 1 11 no1 atron commumty smgmg 
for Sundav °' enmgs rh1s lS a SOily offe11ng 
for people \I ho are ieally cnt tied to ha' o concerts 
by bands 111 the park the same as Man chester 
people do Sureh no rntepa)eI "ill begrndge a 
small par t1on of l11s or he1 1 ates be11g allocated 
for ~l11s purpooe W ell I hope befo1e the con 
certs are due to open some am icable arrangement 
will bo ar 11ved at The ne1ghbou11ng to n of 
Hey oocl \\1th all its trade depress10u rs Lent 
on kecprng the flag flyrng and allocatmg a sum 
of mo 1ey fo1 pa;i 11ent for band co certs 
I noticed Besses pla3 111g a t Stand Church 111 con 
nectron "ith the sportsmen s ser ' ice E'er y 
bi anch of spo1 t ' as represented and the band 
pla3 cd for the hymns beside one 01 t o a ppr o 
pr rate selectwns 
Ihe 'rs1t of E oden s to Bui) ' as a great success 
aid e 'cryone got their monc;i s worth the room 
as fauly \\ell fill ed bnt I ha' e seen nore on 
pre\ 1ous occas10ns rhe items re1 dered rncluded 
the Jato :\'.11 R mme1 s selcct10 r maste1p10cc 
T scha1ko ' sky and it stood out as the titb it 
of tho even ng It JS a long hme s nee people 
\1ho \\Ore presen t ha\n hoard such cap tal play ig 
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:\it PE1'ER T SHEPHERD of L ethbridgc 
Canada r tes I d1ank vo 1 for :i our p10mpt 
attention to om order fot tho Journal I was 
mte1estccl to read of tho bands I once kno\\ rn 
the BB N I ;;tar te d m3 band 11 g earner m the 
'' rga 1 Catholic Ba d (no v St Pat11ck s I 
believe) I came to Canada 11 1921 and con 
turned 111 band "01k and last 3ea1 \\as re arded 
bv berng made bandmaste1 of the Disabled 
V etera s LBand and of course had to ha'e the 
Journal Perhaps some of my old ba 1d fr ends 
\I ill r cad t his and d1 op n e a fo v !mes 
+ + + + )!1 J G DOBBING conducto1 of Cory s 
Band utcs Once agam 3ou hMe gtver us a 
really fine Journal fhe select10ns arc well graded 
for the 'auous classes and v11l be good t ests for 
them 1 r acld1hon to bemg , ery accep table to listen 
to Die Fecn \\ ill requu e close attcnt10n f1om 
our first section bands to get the best out of 1t 
and the) "on t find it too easy rhe conce1 t 
pieces are well suited to bu1ld up prngrammes 
bet 1g tune£ 11 and art1stwally ananged The 
ma10hes are good roadsters cheerful and buo) ant 
tf played m the manner requn ed I p1cd1ct that 
theie \\ 111 be a good demand for t ins Journa l 
+ + + + 
The r an\ bandsmen and fuencls of :\h 
OH o\RLES RA\\ LI:'\ ::;o~ ill be m terested to 
hea1 of bi s rmpendmg ~ctnement after 46 veais 
sen ice as a tr avelle1 and salesman amongst b1 a ss 
bands For forty and a half )ears he as ' ith 
l\less1s Boosey & Co Ltd the balance of t mo 
, 1th the amalgamated film of :\Icssrs Doose} & 
Ha' kos L td There am fe v bat dsmen "ho have 
not seen or come rnto contact "1 th )'fr Ra\ lm 
son at some time and he dcsu es us Lo expiess 
his thanks to all fo1 the n great kmdness and 
loyalt) to li11n durrng the man:i happy yea!> he 
spent amongst them Bandsme r C\ e1:i' hcrc rll 
iemember 1tJ1 pleast re )Jr Ra 1 nson s fa1thf il 
and honourable conneot1on rth tho 1110\ cmcnt and 
JO i 11 1sl1111g lllm a lo 1g and h app' tune n 
h is ell car ice\ ret11ement 
LEICESTER NOTES 
Both Smbstone Collier) 1 ndet :\Ii Ben ston 
and Huggle,coto & Elhsto n under l\h Looker 
ha\ e b10aclcast horn B111mngham srnce mJ last 
notes I hope boLh bands ga' e satisfaction to t he 
BBC I thrnk Le1ccstc1shne s fo1tunate 111 
ha\l g q mo a fe ~ bands on the books of the 
B B () 
I note that K1b onh Sh 01 have held u1 111 
terestrng co 1test for then iun 01 members of 
hrch they ha' e a m mbcr Th is 1 s to be com 
monclecl and vould pay many bands to cop) a< 
a me 11 s of encourage nent and 111cl11ectl3 ao an 
mcentno Lo lhe lads to be the best JUlllO l member 
I ho L c1ceste1ohne Band A ssociation contest ill 
be held on :\la) 16Lh J 1 the Bolgra' e Hall L cICes 
ter to commence at 4 0 p m l e•tp1cces Section 
1 Eun an tho (" &: R) SccL10n 2 l\.utumn 
]i;choes (" &, R ) I he adi ud1cato1 "ill be :\I r 
~am ~ nrth H th •aite 'Ibe hall 10 a fi 10 place 
fo1 a conte•t a 1d as th s ts tho fir st occas1on the 
Assocral on ha' e held the contest 1 r Leweste1 rt 
rs hoped that good support II be forthcomrng 
As the co 1 oBl Jo a prehm nal) to the grcat 
N at1onal conteot h1ch JS to be held at Lti1ceste1 
1 r Octobe u de1 the ausp ces of the League 
of Assocrat ons fo1 the L oagL o Champ10n,lup t 
is clesnous that all of o 1 Le1ccste1sh11e bands 
rll compete m order that t l o local assocrat101 
can select its 1 cpiesentatne bands fo1 that e' cnt 
l\.n) band not membcts shot lei get mto tho move 
mcnt and lhus be read) to 1ep1cse 1t ou1 d1st11c.:t 
' ' c nust ha' e all ot 1 bands mtimbc1 s of the A•so 
c1at10n Come to Bclgra' e Hall on :\Ia) 16th 
Parbo Jars can be obla111ecl from am official 
)!ess1s H Y Bachelor )!i Gre 'coc" 01 ) { 
() \. Ander o 
Ihe Le1ccste1 Fcsn a l handed O\ 01 a 1 eco a 
• u to tho It fi 1 a1 thi s 'ca1 rncl ill need a 
profi~ of £2.50 to b at nc>..t yca1 Well clone 
1Ie1ceste1 ' 
lJ n 1 rg ti e next no th I O'-Jlect bands ill be 
allotted then cngagC'n H S fo1 the local parks 
Ono hopes tho au tho tics "11! bo more gene10us 
th is \car lt ro 111 a a:, up to the bands to 
p O\ 1dc the public ith good prog1ammos and 
per fo11 a cos a d I th nk on those ln os the 
p 1bhc ll then support lhe bando rn an effort 
£01 no1-e cngagc-1nents 
L e1cc•te1 I upc1 ial pla cd at tho football sci ice 
i i the Cathedral on l\.pul 19th under ){r ::3 
Iliffe lhe3 ha'e for a 1 1mber of 5ea1s p[a,ed 
at th s a 1 n ial sen ce h ch usL ally fills l-e 
Cathedral 
Le1ccstc1 Club and Institute d cl I\ ell at Stam 
for cl co test 01 Ap1 ti 13th U ndor :\11 R Jack 
son ti cy on sec01 d Ill tho sclect10n and thud 
111 ,he narch Ihe band seem to be ma! mg good 
pt og1 ess a 1cl if tho:, keep attendrng a fe" contests 
tho results are bo 111d to tell 
)folto r 'Io' n also co npotocl at Stamford but 
failed to hold the troph~ they \\Oll last ~en 
Ho ve\ er they pla3 ed "ell I understand and 
I hope they tu rn up at the Asso()lat1on contest 
Th s bat cl h a \ e made g1eat progress durrng the 
Ja,t fe 1 3 cars ar cl m l\ir D15on the:, havo a 
real gentL s for shaprng then future Mr l:5 
Iliffe adjud cated at Stamford There ' ere mnf' 
er t11es and the contest was a gtcat success 
Ibstock I am glad to sa.) seen to sho ' s1g 1s 
of i 10vl\ al I hope to see them rn the conte,t 
fie ld tlus season So11) to hea1 of 'oung Jack 
\V1wh t s acc1dont Il11s happened tho day net uie 
he sho tld ha'e competed at )1 anchcste1 fo1 th 
A.lex 0 en Schola1 slup Seemg that he fi rol <: l 
thud and second u pie' toll• )Oars he 1 OLS 
obviously look ng for nrd to nn1ng fh c dtoap 
po1 rtmcnt must ha\ e been g1eat to lllm rlO\ 
e\er the lllJUl) to hi s hand seems to be unprn' ng 
and rt s thot ght lus fingers tll be made 1el1 
If so he has a 'e1y p101111s1n g caieer m fiou 
of Jun Cheer up Jack 1 SE'ilPER E tlDEM 
BRADFORD & DISTRICT 
'Ihts last month I as~ man:. tuumphs and a 
fo d1sapporntments Southport conte,t comes 
fitst 111 n11 Hl be1 g the 11 oot recent The da\ 
as b1tte1 l:i cold and D) ke ce1 ta ml) recenecl 
theu share of 1t "hen a1t111J fifteen mu ute, to 
co nme1 cc pla:, mg lt hao or seemed to have 
some effect on thou pla:i mg and I thought the) 
d id extreme!) \Oil to fi 11•h fom th 111 such a 
noble gather ir g and such g1 and pla3 mg 
The \Y e t Rrdmg Associat on contcot as a g (Lt 
success B1adfo1d Cit.) led the ' ay 111 sco11ng 
t o firsts and I do no t tlu k a iyo 1e d1,pu te cl the 
[act that the\ ' ere ' 01 thy of ti e a rn1 els 
Canal Iron orks 'ere aga n rn the pnzes \\Jth 
a second and a th rd 1h1s as then first attempt 
111 tho fir st section and rt speaks \\ell for then 
trn 111ng that they shoL Id beat al l but Bradford 
C1t:i f11-0 flugcl 1 1edal 1 as on by D Kelsey 
of Canal Iio1rno1ks lh1s )outh sho\\S grnat pro 
m1se on th s rn strn me 1t A Durham bed boy 
t rnmed I believe b:i h is father Good luck to 
) OU both 
Ha or th under then ne v conclucto1 \fr P 
Sha, eie a arcled thud pnze 111 the select on 
b t fade l r 1 the mar ch 
Salta11 e far led to scorn at all » c ex.pecte I 
som ethmg f10n them seerng then top section 
h ad bee1 grnatly 1mp10\cd 
In the second sectio r B:.uldon after t hen 
Y eadon success ' ere d1,appornted Std! "\Ii 
Paley has made a great d1ffe1 once 111 them 
Bradfor cl V 1cto11a at then fii st a ttempt put 
up a good sho' and I hope thc:i contrnuo ' 1th 
co itcstrng as rt "ill cer tarnly do them good 
Cla3 ton rctL 1ncd to success 1th a second a1 d 
4th 01 the marnh M1 Bern is tramrng the 
young o O> 1 1 tho u gh t a} 
lhe Belle Y te contest ill soon be here aga11 
Canal Iron 01ks Ola.) ton Bradfo1 d V icto11a 
Lo, )foor L M S h a' e all c ntc10d a id I 1sh 
each of Lher r the best of success BEE BEE 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
I sec e ha' e 011!3 t vo bands hon Bolton 1 1 
the Belle V uc con lest A sect 011 Bolton 
Borough and the I 0 R } a rn 01 th Old are 111 
B sectwn 'I\ hat a10 all the other bands rn 
our d1st11ct dou g lot to entc1 a contest so close 
to home 
Bolton fcmpcrancc ham engaged :\Ii E 
\Vh1teheacl as band11aste1 I hope they gn e Jun 
mor e attention than they ga' c to Ut N clson 
:\Ir W h1tehead 1s a man ' 1th plenty of expe11enco 
111 the brass band ' arid but he can do no thmg 
\\Jthout the co operat on of the bandsmen 
I 1ttle L ever seem to be rmp10 rng hence then 
succe.s at 'iiancheste1 
Besses did ' ell at the Sot thpor t contest 
(secoud p11ze) and ga\e u. vo1:y good pe1fo1mance 
Iheu pedormanco ou the 11elcss ,a, good b tt 
I should have liked to he a1 them play son e real 
brass band nu s10 
I expect all the bands 111 our drs t11ct are 110 v 
gctm g ready for the 'auous mar ch contoots that 
ge ro t ally are held '1th the Whrtst nt1de p1oces 
sions but do not ' att till the last "eek get rnto 
shape no v and ha' e yoL r men eager and ready 
for the contests I shall be p leased to 10001 d any 
p11zc, won 
I hea1 that a fe1 bands rn our d1ot11ct a1c 111 
dul0 11" 111 CLtt th10at puces for the n ;:;an 1da3 
fi eld clay obo lh1s rs not the \ ay to croate 
good feelmg am01 gst the bands and t 1S quite 
t ime they kept to the stanclar d a1 cl uo t rnal e brass 
bands so cheap to the public 
No ne s of the Kearsle.) band please send a 
fe l nes HALSHA W :\IOOR 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
Nerthei of ou1 bauds managed to got a p11zp 
at Southport .at d l am iather SLupused although 
I d1cl not hear the contest othm thrngs cla1m111g 
m;) attention A capable c11t1c \\ho \\as t hem 
tells me that W ngates pla)ecl 101 o s bclued than 
t sl a l and m:i rnformant tlunks 1f thev 1 ad let I 
thonbe1'es go m the fo, t portion as they did 
later there ' ould ha\e been a d1ffe1cnt sto1y to 
tell Nevertheless tho band cl splayed q al!trtis 
ll at sh 1 p tl e n as bern 0 std! o o of the finest 
ba el s rn the co u lr} at I as the) rll be on the 
all agam o 1 ~l a} 24th 1t ill gr o I ote1 er s ar 
oppo1 tu1 tt.) to iudgo them 
Abt am Coll c y ne e seemed settled and tho 
occas1onal slips maned then pe1fo1 mancc but 
the band sec necl affected by the cold ' cathei 
and bototerou. ' rnds bd still tho ' m 1e1 s O\ er 
can c these cl ffi c ii he, so there you a1 o 
" e"tho ghton Old ha e clec1clcd to go to B elle 
\ te couteot after all and I hope they give me 
so ' etlHng n ce lo • l le abo t next month 
Scvc1alof o 1 bi dsha,ebee1hkcthoto1to1sc 
,[ccprng a ll ' rnter ar I arn only 1ust beg m 11 g Lo 
ake up to icalr.c that \le are 111 ,p11 ig a id 
act 1 g acco1cl ngl Please bands gl\C a httlc 
onco 1agcmont to someone ' ho wanb to ' te 
somcthrng mce abo t 'ou bu w until I have felt 
111\ a} a little I 'hall content mpelf v th thmgs 
tha t have act tall; happe led rather than st gges 
t 01 s as to hat band, hot Id do PEN:\IAN 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Co11grat at 01 s to ~I r J A Gree1 \ oocl on his 
appot itmet t as :\ft s cal Ad\lse1 to the L J 
ti an ICk Coll e r es arc 'er v qu et at pre cnt 
I understand thev are negot1atrng 1th a first 
cla•s et phomum play c1 and arn to attend all 
local contests poss1blo 
R1dcl111gs Umted ar e bus:. plClpaung fo1 the 
st n n e r No :\It " ooclcock I should like to 
ec 'o 1 c te1 Bel per contest for \ 1llagc bands 
P. t plc' Um tee\ opcJ ed the r season at :\[at lock 
I noticed )O I ha\O fil ed the bass hombone pos1 
t1on An:l contest. 1n '10 ? 
:\Ia tlock U mted ere 1 1 good tum on Ea,ter 
)fo1 da Lnd handled )lag c FIL to 'Cl) ell 
1doed ~re } ou ha\ u g a cit a t B clper? Nov 
then )!1 "I i ldgooso let 1 s ha\ e them o 1 the 
co test fi eld 
Kilburn Uu led ha abo t it I t nderstand 
)OU have 1 ot l ad 1 10hea1sal all rnto1 smely 
\ ou arc not gorng to let the old band go n1de1 
I hope to hear of tlus band star ting agam Call 
rn some bod) ' ho ca 1 p t } 01 on ) ot t feet r ght 
a a\ there are man:, con petent men rn the 
area 
S 'an 1ck J un101 s arc bus ' rth 1 chca1 sab for 
lhe com111g ~eason 'Ib is band \\as formed last 
J unc and hi' e made great stud es under theu 
popular conductor Mr Reg Li ttle They make 
the i debut on Ju e 13th at the Rtddrngs Hosp1tal 
Ca r l\ a l ''hat about a try out at Belpcr ? 
Hoage S he1 have eomn onced engagement> 
and have SC\ e1 al ne ones booked A good §ea 
son 1s ant101pated Their eupho111um playe1 l\Ir 
\V East v as successful rn ' mnmg secon d place 
at the Hucknall contest tlus bemg the tenth 
medal m hi s collect1on Thc3 are ente11ng Belpe1 
contest and I ' r•h t he n succ.:ess IONIC 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
I ho band contest held 111 connection rth tie 
Lancaster and Moreca 11be Hospi tal Gala was I 
cons1dc1 a great success for a first vent1 1e lhe 
co 1test ' as held 111 t he open and the oather ' as 
bitterly cold There ' as a little clelav owrng to 
the 1nexpe11once of t he committee but there ' as 
e' 1dence of a desnc to do e\ e1ythrng possible for 
the convemence of the bands by the ste \ar ds ano 
once tho contest got sta1tcd all • e nt ' ell Seven 
bands all of good class ente1ed and there as 
some good plaJ mg Ab1 aim Colliery 111 my 
op11110n ,tood 111 a class by thcmsohes Next I 
placed rn order of me11t Blackburn s Steeh 01ks 
~tandfast ';y oiko then R oth ell T emperance 
l\I1 H :\loss as the offic1al judge and af ter the 
last band pla)ed we had no t long to "a1t fo1 hrs 
verdict vh1ch as Fns t p11ze Gr methorpe Col 
her) second Abram Coll ery thHd S tandfast 
v'otks fomth Ba110w Steel Wo1ks The contest 
' as a g i cat s wcess fin ancially ove1 3 000 people 
berng present and I understand a substan tial sum 
' ti! be handed o•er to the hospitals 
Standfast Works under ~'11 A B10 nb1ll have 
been ve1y busy iecentl3 'Ibey ga' e a n excellent 
St nda3 e \ emng concert rn the G1ancl rheatr e to 
a 0101\ dcd house and accompa1 we\ the teno1 
solo 1st 'et) s 'eetly .A feat urn of the e ' cnu gs 
p1 og1 am me \ as the cornet solo by the boy c01 net 
!tst who acqu1ttecl h1m,elf \CJY 1 ell as also did 
Mr B '!home rn the t rombone solo The b~nd 
have secUiecl several engagement. th s sum n e1 a 
Grange al•o at Carlisle 
Morecambe B aro unclCI 1\11 J Haslam had 
a v-01y busy time dun ig E astei tide fhe:y \\e1c 
11 the Hai bou1 Bandsta 1d pla v ng to good 
cro vds on Good l!11day hCie the band \ as •e1y 
popular I hea1 d them on Easte r Sunda3 and 
en ioycd then pr og1 ammc 
SA. Ne11s Mo1ecambc and Oarnfo1th BA 
Bands combrned m a prog1 amme of musw or the 
occasion of the 1ub1lee se1 vices at the Carnforth 
SA C1tadel \\hen The Ac10bat •as played I 
HI) \\Oil by 1\11 N Puce "Ola trombone :\foie 
cam be 
MANXLAND NOTES 
On Good Friday Laxey Village as m past 
years too k part 111 the p10ccss10n of the Mmo1 ca 
l\Ieth o li st Su 1d a) School 
Do glas To' n vi ii hold theu fi rst concert und er 
the baton of :\[ r Summe1 sgtl l on Thursday May 
7th I trust thi, e' ent ' ill be s iccessful m 1s1cally 
and financrall:i I hope to be the1 c 
Douglas Sah at1on l\.1m:i paid theu annual v1s1t 
to Laxey Co1ps on Good Friday 'Ihe band abo 
Hsited Ramsey on Sunday Ap11l 26th 
'Iha tto Hoa th S tl "er e Ill Douglas for th e 
Easter holidays After wa they p10' 1decl a 
musical prog1 amme to a large audience On the 
Monday rnght the3 gave another concert 111 tho 
bauacks Cornet solos \\Cle g iven by Mr 
Bramwell All1 igton of \\ omb"eJl and a duet 
by the Bios H cale:i The VlSlt as appreciated 
by the corps and ma 1y otheis 
I read 1!l l\.pul N e \S that B1 rton SA Band 
ill '1s1t the I,land at \v h1tsun I h a ' o onqu11 ed 
but canno t learn lia t corps they \lll vis t 
I regre l lo state t hat affaus vrth Ram O} '!own 
are no t 1mp10 1ng mornbors a1c '01 y dilatory rn 
atter dance at band practices lire t10uble 1s the 
lack of a conductor and not enough 111tc10st A. 
fe ) c a lS ago the band ' c1 c rn a flourishing 
cond1t1on and f 11 of enthusiasm 'Ihcr o was no 
probab l1 ty of a qu a1 tette compctmg at the Guild 
conte•t OU SHAG 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
On cnteung the Stach um at Sou thpo1 t for the 
contest a per.on of !ugh eminence m the l\1ove 
ment rematked to 11 e tha t to daJ \\C shall hca1 
,some ieal mLtSlC l hanks )11 --- I n earl3 
said !us name the mont10n of \\h1ch ' ould 
p1 obably sta r tic moot people Cer tamly no one 
present would be cl sappo nted e ither \11th the 
tcstp1ece 01 t i c manner in which 1t 1 as treated 
Besses.o t h B arn smpused the c 1t1cs \\1 th a 
pe t formance 01 ly hea1d once 111 a lifetime 1t is 
st LI 1n my m nd An3 band not amo1igst the pr rze 
i 111e1s need not be ashamed of havmg taken part 
111 the greatest band contest held for a vo15 long 
per od of time roal mu s c and real band pla) mg 
lh , drstuct prov 1ded its quota of bands to tho 
fi e cntrv of the N 01 th s best hands I n dealtng 
\ ith those 1 must fitst offer rnv congratulat10ns 
to Cad1shead P 1bltc I n folio' 1ng 1 nrnodrntcl) 
beh1 d the magnificent performance of Besses and 
D) kc ma ' band, o ld ha e gone under bit 
Cad1shcacl seen eel o 1l:i msp11ecl a 1d set about 
then task m 1eal ' 01k nanlikc manner and 
fi 11sh<'d up i l a 'e1 v 1mpr cs e st5 le that 
e' de 1tl:i pleased tie ad1ud1cato1e 'Ihe resdt 
fifth 1 s wh comp a w 1s a h b to to the kno v 
ledge of ?Iles r s Tack Ell son and Joe Jenn ngs 
b u1dma tor and con dL cto1 iespcct ve1) 
Ab an 1 e ' c1 so ndod like berng settled do' n 
a d an abu dance of slips added to theu ch, 
001 fit n e Ab1 am a1e not a baJ cl l kcl:i to be 
upset by this set b tck It a, not thcIL l wl ) da:i 
lho bat cl a10 good c ough and a te \ ell booked 
up b tt tl E') ' tll oe much n e 1de ce at tic late r 
conre<.:i.tc.; 
~ 'Ihe pe1fo1n ance of Irlam Publi c left me ' 011 
deung L ooi mg 10und tho peisonnol of the 
band I mag necl them good c 10ugh for a su1 
puse iende111g and I got 1t but not 111 the 
ma e1 expected I ao mfo1rned after arcls 
that due to shift \Ork ('hat a necessary nu1sauce 
to band men) and other causes iehearsals had 
1 ot boon el I atte1 de cl I he) had also been pre 
pa1rng for four p10g1 am n cs at Alton 'Io\\ers on 
Eastet Sunday aud Aionclav and as "\Ir H c,ford 
then conducto1 told me those engagements ' 01 e 
then pt 1ze mone3 much of then time had been 
spe t rn prcpau 1g Io1 same An3 ho' the succe s 
of the r r 'als (Cadr shead) rll be L bitter pill w 
s \allo 1 and I hear iumot ro that martial la11 
has been p10cla11nccl m he clrsu 1ct I he next 
C\ent of 1 npotta co viii be the \l ay contest at 
Belle V e an~ as tlns cl st ct ll be ' ell 1cp1 c 
se1 tee! 1 d c au o '" sect ans I p<opose lo deal 
tth the piospcct 111 the hope 1t rna:i e conage 
then 
C L C R a 1 a Band of \'\ a1r11 gton should 
be ell suited 1th Echoe, of the Opera 'I hcv 
ha e had some expe1 ence of its chauns at a pre 
'10 s co itest some time ago Darn I offe1 a littl e 
ad ce :\l ore refinen ent a id lc•s 'olume 1 ould 
help \O 1 matc11all) i 1 brn grng out tho beaut ies 
of tins popular and p leasmg select on 
P e 1lbcrton Old are gradual!} a1 d ca 1t10 1sly 
c cepmg back to the a for mer greatness Mr 
J m l! aul mot rth Jus ' ast expellenco of filst 
class bands be he' e, rn the old adage Look 
before yo1 leap I he1 efore the gradual process 
r, 01k111g acco1d1 ig to plan and the summit of 
thou amb1t1ons ts no a poso1b1hty lhe l\'Iay 
contest is tho I ext stcppmg •to 1e and no more 
popular ovat10n \rll be given 1£ then board goes 
up 
Stanchsh Subscription m t he same scctwn (class 
B) ' 111 also acid a sp ce of fl a , ou1 to the entr :i 
l\Ir John Rutt er is a1 other of the old school 
' hose past exp e11ence \\ill a sure his band of 
good coachmg 
Runcorn S1h ei arn a spu mg rather high (agarn 
class B ) I am afraid thc:i \\ 1 ll find the class a 
li ttle above then leve l but I 1sh them ' ell jUSt 
the sa me 
S tton :\I a 101 a1 cl Clock Face should fig1ue 
ell and I hope to soe both :\Io,s1 s Jack Gaskell 
and Jack W 1llrams theu respec!J vc bandmaster s 
at the co rte,t 
In clas, C Pemberton T emperance arc st rn rng 
to em ulat e the deeds of the11 11vals 'Ihe po,s1 
b1lit:i of t o p11zes going bacl to the Rat Pi t 
rs r o drea n Some great bandsmen ha\ e 
graduated tlnough tho Pemberton school as tne 
late John Gladney and Alex 0 en could , ell 
vo11f\ 1f alt\c toda) 
In class D ' c ha, o L atch for cl Subscllpt1on 
Although lack ng n expenence they aro bubblmc:r 
ovet v1th enthus asm and are fo1 tun ate m havmg 
a lad ies committee ho i 1tcncl to sec tha t the 
ba 1d lack nothing financially and mat y suppo1 te1s 
ill travel th them It 1s no\ up to tho band 
to do the rest Practice p1 act1ce and aga n 
practice 
Hu clloy 
w ll aga11 
they ' ere 
bands 
S 1bsc11pt on another good old name 
aspue to the11 fo1mcr glo1y "hen 
amongst the best of our second class 
rhts conch des the list of th is cl , trrc t s com 
pet1tors and I "1sh them all \\ell 
P1estou B1ook S1hm have honou1ecl the11 
bandrna;;te1 M1 .Alf Webb \11 th a p1ese ntat10n 
aftm about 40 yea1 s service ' i th thorn In !11~ 
younger days Alf was a cornolt1st of abo\ c averac:re 
ab1ltty and the late :\'fr W R1mme1 tho c:rl1t 
highly of h m Although offcrnd i 1duccments 0 by 
other bands ho remamed loyal to hrs native 
village I kno v of no better way of app1eciatrng 
his loyalty and perscvma1 ce than by the bands 
men iallyrng up to the bandroo n u1 d g1vrng him 
t he prn ilcge of agarn conductrng them at a con 
toot 'I h111k rt OVC! 
Bands "ho ate on the lookout for a venue for 
theu annual tr p could not do bette1 than con 
sider Blackpool or Fleetwood contest. The entrrns 
for Blackpool close on May 30th so do not delay 
cons1deung "hetho1 you "111 attend 01 not 
Lancasto1 S I\. undc1 Bandmast01 France h ave 
been busy lately pa' ig '1 s1ts to Blackburn ()'.11ll 
Hill} ' l1 e1e they rcnde1ed ve y valuable se1' we 
also a t )forecarnbe The band are mcreasmg 111 
nun her s havrng some valuable transfers from the 
JU11101 s They ha• e had a '1 s1t fiom the Belfast 
Citadel Band who gavo a good and vauod pro 
gr ammo of musw m tho " csleyan Schoolrooms on 
Easter Tuesdav e\ em g \\hrnh \I as OllJOyecl by 
a good and apprnciatn e 010 cl Lancastm Band 
also rendered a r it<Jm to the ev1clont pleasure of I 
the B elfast banclsn on 
I have no v a pamf 11 duty rho death of an 
old band sma i is to me a time of thouc:rhtful 
mocl1tat1on th erefore when the news was s~nt to 
me of the tragic death of :\ir J ack Rawos a 
famous tiombonrst i t put me 1n a 1eflectne mood 
H e \las \11th 01osficld .s fo1 many }ca1s and had 
played solo hombone for the famous Bosses o th 
Barn and many other bands Up to the day of 
his end he \\as engaged at the Ro3 al Court 
Theat10 \Vanmgton m the 01chcstra I t 1s to 
the crnd1t of the bands of that locali ty that 
his fun eral vas a ttended b:i a r epresentative 
number of bandsmen and also mat y others 111 I hope son e of m) d stuct bands v1ll attend 
Blackpool and ]i loet vood co Jtcsts '!hey are not 
so far a a~ and e should eucomago all contEst 
p10 noters as much as pos,1blc 
JOHNO GAUNI 
mus cal and thcat11cal cucles Ju st as Tad 
'ould have rshed I am sure all bandsmen who 
k G }nm \I II -0xtond lo the \\1do and fa uly 
theu sympathy SUB ROSA 
-
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BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
By Skilled Crafts~en 
,~~~~~~--~, 
: RUSHWORT H j 
I &:. DREAPER l 
I I 
T he RUSHWORTH &. DREAPER Workshops, equipped with up-to-date plant and under the 
personal supervision of an experienced bandsman, carry out repairs to the satisfaction of the most 
exacting musicians. Only skilled workmen are employed and repairs are executed promptly 
l SUPPLY 1 
I I 
·I EVERY I 
: REQUIS ITE : RUSHWORTH DREAPER 
I FOR I 
I l Barnt Instrument Repair Speclalistl and Silver Platers l BANDSMEN I 
,_ ----~-- _...! 11-17 ISLINGTON 
A TIMELY WORD TO SECRETARIES: 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SEE ABO U T A SM A RT NEW OU T FIT 
from the B. D. 
UNIFORM SERVICE 
The band w it h the smartest Un iforms is su re cf t he best season ~ To 
be sure of the Best Un ifo rms yo u must go to th e best house- and 
t hat, as all Bands men acknowledge, is the B. & H. Unifo rm se rv ice . 
A new range of cloths thi s season is parti cular ly attractive , and 
Band Secret aries are invited to send in fo r it now, as t hey owe it to 
the ir bands to see t hat t hey have t he best too. The coupon brings 
the patte rns of the cloths t hat bring added sm artness to all bands. 
Te rms are very favo urable. 
• • • v • • , ' ._,, ~ •• '• • • • ; > • • • • <\ • • ,• 
I_, ___ _ 
I COUPON 
1. FOR 
J PATTERNS 
LIVERPOOL 3 
Send Coupon 
NOW 
---------- -·---------'-, 
B. & H. UNIFO RM SERVIC E LTD. 
295 Regent Street, London, W .1. 
BOO SEY & HAWKES LTD. J We are considtring the purchase of a new outfit for 1936 season and J would welcome your latest pattern bunch together with details and Prices I of your specialised service for bandsmen. 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i LONDON MANCHESTER 
295 Regent St reet • 93 Oxford Road • 
ALDE RS HOT 
45 St ation Road 
J Name of Band ............ ........ .... ... .... ........... .. ................. .. ................. . .. . 
J 
I 
I 
l Secretary.... . .................. .. ... .. .................. . ... .... ............... ....... i 
Address ... . .......... ..... .......... .. . .. ........ ........ ...... . .. . ... . .............. .......... . I 
... ··:..- ~ ' : :.· ... - . • . -~ --- • . ~- .- - . 'i . , . ._ .... ·. - - ·: -: ; · ~ I 
_ _ Pra~:.~~ts ~~~~~:::::·~:~~::~:~·:~~::~~~~~~/3~j 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
'l'hc contest se ason began with the Edinburgh 
Charities' Association in the Music Hall , Edin-
burgh, on April 11th, when fif teen bands com-
peted . There ''"as a mu ch better a~tcnd:111ce of 
the publoic than at some of the prev1011s contests 
and all were comfortably seated . It seems passmg 
stran"e that such a faie H all has not been used 
more"' often fox .band competitions, but now a 
beginning Jias been made. I am -5ure both bands 
and the general publ ic will welcome any fu ture 
events held there. The playing, on the whole, 
was o-encrally good and some 111eritorious per-
fo1·m:iices h~cl to go unrewarded. The demon· 
snation at the close by disappointed bandsmen 
and their friends was uncalled for. It seems a 
great pity to me (also many ot hers) t? place t ho 
adjudicator o\·er the. bells of the bn,ss rn struments 
and tho band s to sit ,111 concer t fonnation. I t. 
was quite evident that he would hear differen tly 
to the audience iu fron t and that was the r eason, 
I suppose, for t he su rpr ise resu lts. Hol\·evc_r, 
when the 11ext m·ent rnkes p lace I hope those rn 
charge will place the judge in front a s they do 
in most other con tests. 
ConoTatulat ions to F :dkirk 'Publi c on corning 
out fi;st · also to the othe r prize\Yinncrs. Th o 
tw<llvc-mlnu tes' ru le was not a success n,s quite a 
number of tho bands exceeded the J.imit (though, 
no doub t, all tr ied to get imidc the time) and 
were disqualified. A selection of pieces of about 
t he same difficulty " ·ould haYe saved all the 
t i ming, etc. It is music that is wanted, not 
raciug ! 
I am pleased to .hen,r tha t Armadale h aYe 
en tered Lhe Glasgow Charit ies' contf'st, al so 
Falkirk. I quue expected B onnybridge, Bath-
gate, Bo'ness and i'he Ki lsy th Bands to haye 
e ntered also. However, I hope that there will 
he a good attendance of the gene1 al public, so 
that it \Y ill be a big succe~s. 
S·A:N"DY :'.[cSCOTrIE. 
LONDON NOTES 
Luton's fine broadcast under :'.Ir. Harry 
:'.Iortimer on Good Friday v:as grea t . 
I missed Tottenham's programme from N ew-
castlc. Cambridge H eath 18.A. garn an excellent 
programme 1d1ich reflected cred it and testifi ed to 
the sterling efforts of Colonel Ucorge Fuller. 
Some of my friends did not approve of the Insh 
selection and though t it was out of place for the 
Sabbath, at least for a S.A. combina tion. E e 
tl1at as it may I en joyed the programme. 
I hear that :'.lr. C. A . 1Sherriff has been 
appointed bandmaster of Brixton & Clapham 
Ile has my best \Yishcs. 
Shiriey R esidential School en'ertainecl a large 
crowd at Highbury on cup-t ie day. 'l'he Arsenal 
bandsmen "·ere presen t at \Vembley. 
E nfi eld Central am elated with their fi ne win 
a t Paddington and going great guns under :'.Ir. 
E. S. Carter. I h ad an idea that he would m ake 
things move 1d1cn given a free b and. 
I hear t.h at t.hP. decision given by :'.Iessrs. :'.!organ 
and Bennett at ·Southport was a Yery popu-
lar one. I was told by one who was present that 
the playing was the best heard for rnany years, 
particularly Foden's performance. It only needs 
good music lo bring the best out of our bands. 
Hearty congratulation s to my esteemed friend, 
~Ir. Samuel Cope, upon attaining his eightieth 
birthday. I called at hi s office a few days ago 
and found him " all merry and bright" and what 
is more, hard at wo rk and obviously en joying it. 
:'.Ir. H. H . 'l'homas attended the Cambridge 
contest on Good Friday a nd the following week 
was . at the qua rterly meeting of the League at 
Wollmgborough. I am sorry to h ear that he 
has contrnctP.d a severe chill and at the li me of 
writing ·is fa1· from well. 
S.A. bands usually take advantao-e of the Easter 
holidays to visit thei r " cou~try cousins." 
Report s lo h and record that R egent Hall B and 
journeyed to Bristol; 'I'ottenh am Citadel Smidcr-
1\rnd; Uambridgc H eath, Newcastle'; \Vood 
Grceu, N onnch; ''"hi lst Norland Castle vi si ted 
Cardiff a nd Newport. 
I hope that London bands will give good support 
to the p1·omoters of the Romfor d contest. It was 
a big success last year and the secretarv Coun-
ci llor Johns, 0is ou t to .beat the previoL;; effort 
if possible. ' 
'fhe .Seventh A nnual J Ltnior Band Festival takes 
place a t Queen's Hall on the 16th inst. and 
H anwell's annual \r ill be held at El thorne Pa1·k 
on the 23rd. . I expect a big entry a t Hamrnll 
and tha t it \1·11l be an enjoyable e\·en t is under-
stood. 
~ow for the season prope1· ,,·i t h E'oden's open ing 
up at H yde Park on the 17th, wher e :'.Ir. 
:'.Iortimer'.s men will occupy the bandstand for a 
11 eek. VIVO. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
:'.!orris :'.Iotors \\"ere a popular atlraction at 
~h e Gaumont Palace, Coventry, on Uood Friday, 
1udg111g ,by t he report that reaches m e from one 
11·ho was p resent. He says that the " H ouse full " 
boards were on cvi deuce long hcfore the per-
formance commence d, tlrns once again provin,.,. 
the dr awing po \\·er of this popu la r combinatio1~ 
th~ .alldience . ii um boring more th an 2,500. 'l'h~ 
brilliant p layrng, together with the slick method 
of presentation brough t dO\rn the hollse and 
Ald erman "Wi ld, who \\·clcomed the ba~d to 
Uovcmry on heh.al£ of the citizens, spoke in glO\Y-
rng terms of then performance. 
H eading ton Silve r, a much improved com-
bination since :'.Ir. J. A. Alde r took cha r o-c 
gave a. plea,ing programme at the Cowley C~n'. 
grogat1onal Hall on Sunday, .April 5th. The 
programme in cluded the overtUJ:e "Golconda·" 
trombone solo, "'l 'he tAc1·obat," with l\Ir. W. J. 
Bateman as soloist; also " Loheno-rin" selection 
besides a quartette and march co~posecl by llir '. 
Alder. A vocal solo, 11-.1.th full band accompani-
ment \Yas also .mclud ed 111 the programme. The 
band arc now rn good form and I am hoping to 
see many contest successes come their way during 
the season. 
Did cot and N orthbourne Silver provide cT the 
music at the North Berks CLtp Fiual at ~.'i.bin grlon, 
and the ·band played well Lrnder )fr. Hio·o-in-
bottom's direction. I was pleased to not~ a 
number of lads in the ranks still, a good ~ign for 
the fut ure of the Laud. 
The Oxford Association is now making better 
progrnss after a lean p eriod, and I am hopino-
t hat t he annual contest will take place in Bler~ 
hc11n P a rk, the scat of thei1· patron, the Duke of 
1Iarlborough , who has i1wi tecl them there. Sir 
C rnm·ille Ban tock has become a Vice-!!' r esident 
and has ·intimated th at on his return iron~ 
lun erica he intends to take an active in terest in 
the ir \York. Colond A . J. Palmer, president of 
the Fairford Carnival, is al so a vice president . 
I am reminded by this that although entries 
do not close for the F a irford contest until early 
rn J unc, bands \\·ould be \\"e ll advised to make 
sure by entering early, or they might get crowded 
out. 'fhi s event is the best in the distri ct, and, 
apart from the contest, a .host of attractions .are 
provided to sui t every taste . " Recollections of 
Bellini " is the secon d section testpiece, and a 
popular 011e, too, judg·ing by the number of con-
tests that are using it this season. 
PIU VIVO. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
The Murton contest, to be held on July 18th, 
if! .ai d of 1bhe aged 'Miners' Homo, should be well 
supported. Good pi·izes and a popular tes-t-piece. 
Harton Colliery were bu,sy 011 Good Friday 
playing foT t he Sunday school children at th e 
West End; also played for t he singi ng of the 
hymns. Secre1tary A•therto11 has booked some reaJ 
good engagemeni..s for the sea.son, and t he bane! 
will appear under their n ew conductor, Mr. G. 
Matli cr, "ho I tru>t· ''=;" h~ ·.:: a vel'y successful 
associat,ion with them. 
:'.I arley Hill gaYo progrnrnmes of music on 
E a:.ster Snnday in the S.alt 11·ell Park, and I learn 
that Mr. B. W1·ight, o£ Brancepeth, was in charge. 
1Sorry to h ear the collect.ions were cli~appointing 
owing to rho bad weather. 
. Ne11·castJe Tram\\:ays, a fter gi\' ing two concerts 
m the City H all, gave t heir services at a concert 
ii? Hie Empire Th e.ab·e,__ the proceeds being in 
rrid of t he blrnd. Mr. \v m. Farrall was :in charge 
an d the band were in sp lendid form 
Sw~n & Hunters' hav.e made .a big hi t by 
secm·mg Mr.. Jack Bod dice as condu ctor. T lwy 
h a,-c found h <m employment a t tho 1rnrks ~o as to 
have fir st claim on h i.s senices. The band gave 
a program me of mus1c at the N Pwrastlc Football 
Ground, and 0 11 Good Friday played t he hymns 
for the SLmday School children. Secretary 
DO\no.n has booked rnmc rPa I good engagements 
but what about the contest s? ' 
Heworth Colliery haYe been acln~nising in the 
local p ress for a fe": plnyers; employment cannot 
be found, bu t the <'ommittee are willling to pay 
traYelhng <lX.pcnses . SccrPtary F o ter i, 1Yorki11g 
hard for a fi rst-cla 's combinat ion. 
Blyt h L.N.E.R. ham also been advertising for 
pla}'.ers, a nd I hope to see :Mr. R amsden fix ed Hp 
aga.1 11. 
I hear t hat .South\\·ick conte>t is recc·ivi ng t be 
co.ns.jderatio n of several bands. There should be 
a good e ntry h ere. 1' he Victoria Hall 
Sunderland, is a fine venue and the test-piece~ 
1 ery popular. :IDnter .early to save di sappoin tment. 
RaY enswor(h Colliery hM·e had an .audition 
and arc hopefuJ of securing a broadcast engagc-
menir. They haYe also decided to compete at the 
Throckley contest in :'.lay. I note t heir 
conclu.rtor \\·as t~e adjud icator a t Edinburgh, and 
he \nil al.so ad1ud1cate a t H amrnll and a iVest 
vVales contest, so I hear. 
Crookhall " :ill attend t he May Belle· Vue contest . 
Mr. iYm. Richards is a hard worker and I l1ope to 
hear o f them being successful. 
·Morrison ·Colli ery are clo·ing r·eal \Ye ll und er the 
baton o f Mr. Wm. Farrall, and I hear they are 
likely to compe>te at iVooley and Tow Law 
contests. iVha t .abowt the As.sociation cont<lst 
at Throckley, on National Airs? 
The newly-formed Hartley .\Iains Band haYe 
secured t''"O solo corne t players (on e from :'.lmrn 
and F el ton's), and a fl ugcl pla~·er (late of 
H owor th ). )lr. .Tack Bod cl ice is conducting t he 
.band for the time being and thev have n a rted 
to work on the .piece for the :iii ncrs' Picu ic 
contest. 
B ack1Yorth Colliery are hard at \York under 
J1andm aster Taylor, and no doub t they will atten d 
the Throckley contes t, also the Miners' Picnic 
contest where they have do1i o so wel l for many 
past yea rs. 
Co\Ypcn & Crofton haYc :'.fr. J. Faulds, of Sco t-
land, booked for lesson s. Does this m ean that 
they will compete at Throckley, or is i t an ea rly 
start for the Picnic contest, which is to be held at 
N owbiggin thi s year ? 
P almer's \Yorks' are making excell ent progress 
under their new bandmaster, ="'Ir. Jack Kell, and 
1nth e11gagements already booked up and the 
prospects of the new sleel \\·orks opon.ing ou t, 
(be band.gmen arc looking to the foture " ·ith a 
keen spir it to be bacJ;: on the contest platform 
aga1n. 
Durham .Shakespeare Temperance a re standing 
very well from a musical standpoint. After the 
a nnual meeting they set to work at r ehearsa ls 
during the closed ,season, and thi s year h as 
started wc11 for them as lho following shows : 
.Second pr ize at Durham; a concert in II.:'.I. 
Pri son, -Durham; fii-st prize at Gat shead; wire-
less conce r t from N ewcastle Studio· a concert 
in the 'fown 'Hall, Durham, and pl~yed at the 
local Amateur Foo tball Cup Final on .April 13th. 
No t so bad when so many bands arc doino- nothino-. 
'.rhey are •book ing up for lhe su mme0r scaso~ , 
,\•hich they expect lo be t he .best the band have 
h ad for some time. 
Ke\\·biggin, I learn, am a l ittle disappointed at 
not bcll1g :tblo to get their pro. for the Picnic 
contest, but there are maD y more good men close 
to your door. PETRONIUS. 
WEI.BECK &: DISTRICT 
Whitwell h ave been very qu iet since Leicester 
contest, but I .am expecting to see them at ·some 
of the local contests. 
Langwith are practising hard for tho Bel-le Vue 
May contest, and I wish them the best of luck. 
Creswell will soon be starting on their engage-
ments and \\·ill look very smart in their 1JC W 
uniforms ; I am very sorry to hear that Yl r . 
Farrington is ill again and I hope he will soon 
recover. 
Mansfield keep plodding along; what about a 
contest or two this season? You 11-.il! soon bo 
forgotten unless you are heard on the contest 
stage. 
Harworth are going to Belle Vue ="'la y contest, 
and if they show their Leiceste i- form I a m su ro 
t hey will be in tho prizes. 
:'.Ir. Sih-er tand, of Ollerton Colliery , would be 
glad to hea r of any min er bandsmen, good all-
round men, who are needing employment as h e 
has vacancies. His address is Colliery Hou se, 
New Ollerlon, N otts. 
No news from BolsovCJ', .Shirebrook, iVorksop, 
P leasley and i¥elbcck; .please sen d me some i1ews. 
THE RE·PORTEiR. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
re FEBIRUARY BELLE VUE CONTEST. 
TO TH& EDITOR OF THE " BRAS S BAND NEWS/' 
Sir,- I was .greatly interested in the R ov. W. 
Lceming ' s letier on the above contest, and al so 
in :'.I r. Eastwood's i-eply. :'.Ir. Eastwood's last 
paragn~ph does not inte rest me at all, because 
l am always prepared to accept the decision of 
men who hear a band play from a different ang le 
and in a different atmosphere t.han the man in 
the crowd does. 
But in the other matter I am greatly interested. 
The reverend gentleman certainly was voicing the 
opinions, and feelings, of a good n umber of the 
church and mission bands who felt (and i t is also 
my opinion) that, by a singular wording of the 
qualifications regard ing bands eligible to com-
p ete, they were being robbed of thei r bir thright. 
•·Small Pu.blic and Works' bands" i s a puzzling 
term to explain (sounds like sizes of shirts and 
collars). The results thei'nselves .i ustificd the 
opinions. Old con testing (apart from Whyihen-
sha we) bands took the p1·izes, beating a lo t of 
novices and what li ttle honour they won, well, 
they can keep. I believe I am writing the fee lings 
of t he gcn nin e l\Ii ss ion , Chm·ch and Institute 
bands when I state that unless t hey are given 
a fairer deal the en try of these band s will be 
consi derably less next yea r . I will be tol d that 
the promote rs who put up th e prize mon ey and 
take other risks ]Jave the right to call the tune. 
Bu t, even so, t he t une is not much use unless 
someone pl ays it. 'I'his contest was a di smal 
dra wn-ou t affair; with li ttle imagina tion, a real 
afternoon's enjoyment would have been provided 
for everybo dy. Th e N.B.B. Club rules were as 
useless as one could imag;inc. 
'fhe )lay F estival is now drawing near; bands 
barn si gned players who played with other b and s 
in F ebruary contest and arc in order by so doing 
under the six weeks' qnalification. The N.B.B.C. 
and i ts offspring h ave had thi·s a nomaly pointed 
out to them many bi mes, but do not make any 
effort to remedy i t. The L eague of Associations 
is too \Yeak in numbers to make an independent 
stand and too divided in principle to acl, and, 
unfortLrnaLcly, is lo a la rge deg ree depemlen t 
on t he N .13.B. Club for its ma teri al existence. 
And that's that! 
~ow for the R ev. L eeming: I wou ld like to 
re mind the re verend gentleman that last October 
a circnlar lette r was •Sent out to 100 band s w.it hin 
a radius of thirty miles of }lanchester (thi s ci r-
cular was :tlso prin•0d in tho B.B.N.); it was 
a dcl1·cssed to Church, :'.Ii ssion and Insti tute bands 
who had not preYiously \Yon a p1·ize . The signa-
tori es were prepared to put up a trophy for com-
petition . \Ve h ad fi ·ve replies, consequently we 
decid ed to abandon the proposal. A bitter exper i-
ence, made more. so by the fact that more than 
that irnmber were at B elle Vue in February. 
There was an opportunity missed and it was 
right under t he noses of the bands, but they 
\\·a lkcd by i t, walked a li t tle furthe r and foll 
r igh t into the hole. Didn't it serve them righ t? 
Of course, it rJ.id . \Vil\ the r eYerend gentl eman 
co-operate in ge tt ing a con test up on t he lin es 
suggested in the circular ? I am ready to help 
when the bands are. The bands c an do ~t if they 
wish; what prevents them? There was in this 
proposal a chan ce fo r junior bands tha t no other 
promoter has ever yet presen ted to the m. 
1\Vhcn one looks iback over a period of t'rnnty 
to b1·cnty-fi rn years and remembers the efforts put 
forl\·ard at cliffer0nt times by men ,,-ho had t he 
welfare of the ·brass bands at heart and spent 
t i me and the ir O\rn mon ey in trying to persuade 
brass bandsmen to control their own aff airs, and 
now they sec the muddle the bands are in throug h 
indifference, 011e is ap t t o refl ect. 
I once made a statement that if brass band s did 
not organise themselves thorottghly, at rnrne t ime, 
someone else would do it for t hem, and use the 
moYcment for popularity and cornmorcialism, and 
the bands wo1rlcl become mo1·e or less unde r a 
dictatorship. It was called nonse nse then, bu t 
you can not c all i t that now if you look at the 
trend of t hi ngs. \Vh at are bands going to do 
about ·it? 
Now :'.Ir. L eeming "-ill you co-ope1·ate, and help 
to promo le a contest on the li nes suggest.eel? lf 
so, I shall be pleased to assist ; the re are bands 
enough .between l\Iosslcy and :'.fa nch cstcr which 
arc connecte d with ch urehcs and missions to 
make an interesting contest. 
The :'.lay contest entries arc interesti ng; four 
bands (at least) are to compete in class B who 
swamped the j uniors last February. What kind 
of classification is this ?-Yours, etc., 
FREDERIC WORTH. 
665 A sh ton Old Road, Ope11shaw, )Ianc hester . 
.. + + ... 
THE YALUE OF PROFESSIONAL 
'fUITION. 
TO THE EDITOR. OJI' THE ••BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir,- Whilst perusing the B.B.N., I was pleased 
to notice Yariou s references from local correspo n-
dents in i· egard to bands that had booked engage-
men ts , including several in the ~Ianchester ,parks, 
for the coming sea son. E viden tly the bands 
referretl to place a Yalue (not n ecessaril y monetary) 
on such public engagements, a t tr.ibuting it to 
official recognition of their ability. This is as it 
should be; 'as no t only arc t he bands concerned 
sure of haYing good audiences a t such perform-
ances, but they arc good ad,·er t isemcnts also . 
There is unfox i,unately a growing tendency on 
t he part of yarious local ·author ities to curtail 
their expendi ture for music, ·and I understand t hat 
)! anchcstcr lia s also had to r etrench in t hi s r espect 
owing to an economy plan for the nex t fi;-e yea r,s. 
So far as I can gathei·, this does not mean t h at 
the stan da rd of bands engaged will be lo,rn re d, 
but that there wi 11 be a dec rease in the number 
of performances. 
1 am informed that the under-mentioned bands 
haYe already booked engagements for the :'.Ian-
cheskr parks, viz.: Bl ack D yke }lills, iVingates 
Temperance, B righouse & R ast rick, St. Hilda 's, 
Baxendale's, Neison Old, B entley Colliery, Edge 
Hill L.:'.I.S. Rl y., Bolsover Colliery , Briti sh In-
sulate d Cable. iVorks (Prcscot), Abram Colliery, 
P leaslcy Colliery, Glazcbury, Pendleton Public, 
H ol lingworth, Bol ton Borough, I rlam Public, 
B es 11·ick Prize. 
This prorns emph atically " ·lia t h as boon 
repeatedly emph as ised in i,he B .B.N .. that if bands 
desire to succeed ~hey must obtain good p rofes-
sional training. In proo f of t his I m ay mention 
t he case o f that fa mons )f anchester band, B axen-
dalc's. This band made t hei r fi rst appearance in 
the :'.Janchester parks in the year 1923, and have 
7 
been re-engaged annually since tl1en. Prior to 
1923 app lications by the band had been unsuccess-
ful, where·u pon its energe tic ·secretary asked the 
respons ible official i;he reason for the non-accept-
ance, and· was kindly informed t hat the band 
needed a course of good professional instruction. 
The adv.ice was acted upon without delay, and 
the band improved year by year, with the result 
that they ·are now one of the best bands in the 
country, as evidenced by their dual successes in 
both the Belle Vue and Crystal Palace Champion-
ship contests, having been in the prize-winning 
l ist at both (!ontests on no less than fo1,1r occasions 
during the last nve years. N eedless to say, Mr. 
Thomas, the .band pres ident, is very proud of his 
band; so also ,js M r . Swettenham, the hard-
working and en thusias t ic sem·etary. 
Ii; face of .this, who can deny the value of pro-
fessional tmtion as a he lp in securing engagements 
as well a s in contesting.- Yours, etc., 
. Manchester. ENTHUSIAST. 
.. • + + 
:Mr. Ril\IMER AND BLACK DYKE BAND. 
TO TlI:E EDITOR OP THE "BRASS BAXD NEWS/' 
1Sir,-I was sorry to hear of the passing away of 
Mr. !W ill iam ·Rimmer. I have many happy recol-
lections of .him; he caine to Black Dyke Mills 
Band whe11 I was bandmaster. He was then at 
his zenith and, I believe, so was the band. His 
first ·bid with the band, I think, was at Belle V ue 
(. Souvenir de :Greig" was t,he testpiece), and 
vVrngates were 111 for the thi rd year for the gold 
medals. However, Black Dyke was a little too 
good fox them. W.hat I wonld like to mention 
most about Mr. Rimmer was his method of 
teaching; when he was at the conducting desk 
h.is magnetism was very apparent. H e quickly 
S·JZed up the players' abilities and those who were 
s~ort of t11ose .good qualities .he soon put on the 
right track. He may at times have been a li t tle 
sever~, ~ut very seldom did it upset t he players' 
eqmh brrnm. He was certainly a geniu s, and he 
p ut a new sty le into brass band renderings which, 
no doubt, has brought bands np t o the presen t 
standard. The short period we .had with him 
was undoubtedly the best in the band's his tory 
aud we lamented hi s retirement. "~1ay he rest 
1n peace." 
I am cn?losing you a copy of the band's engage-
ments {h:nng 1897, this was an exceptional year; 
at t hat time the band 1~as made up very equal, i11 
soloists . and accompamsts. The tcstpieces then 
'vere ·· ·Tannhausor," '' Halcvy," " Bellini," 
" W eOOr, " "Verdi," " .Schubcr'.t,'' ":i\Iaritana," 
and .a host of . othcrn. I wonder why t hese 
selec.t1ons are so ignored by our prom~nent bands? 
I thrnk they would be very interesting and edu -
catn-e to the general public ; 'and what has become 
~f .t h.e own choice ·selections, "Beyrcuth," 
Wi lham T ell," "Berlioz" '"Beethoven " 
"L'Etoile du Nord," and Mr. 'owens' "Rossini'"• 
These wern .the sort of selections which brought 
br ass bands mto prommence. The selections com-
posed at the present t ime are very good tests for 
the bar;ids' agilitie.s, but. what about the real type 
of music-that wh lch brmgs people off thei1· scats; 
we have seen this happen at Belle Vne many 
times; does 1t occnr to-day? No I because it is not 
that inspirat ive music which tests a perfo1·mer, or 
band. I have seen both Mr. Owen and Mr 
Gladney. in tea rs a t Black Dyke's prac tices. i 
woulc~ like to hear on the radio some of these 
selections played, but I suppose it is no faul t 
of the bands as, ve ry likely, the radio managers 
select the items for programmes. I am pleased 
to know there arc still a few good band s, and 
am<:mgst them Black Dy.ke still main tains a high 
po&ition, and have done for a long period. Times 
have changed. since the war, aud no doub t bands 
arc now handicapped, what with spo1·t and radios. 
-Yours, etc., HAR!RY .BOWER. 
(La te bandmaster Black D yke ~lills). 
Brass Dana Conttsts. 
BELLE VUE MAY FESTIVAL 
CENTENARY YEAR. 
The Sixth Annual Festival will be held at 
the Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, on Saturday 
9Gh May. ' 
The testpieces are as follows: -
•Class A: Selection, " D ie Feen " (R. S. & 
Co.). 
Class B : Selection, " Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.). 
·Olass C: Selection , ".Songs of the Homeland " 
(R. S. & Co.). 
Class D: Fantasia, " O'er Hill and Dale" 
(W. & R.) . 
Testpieces to be obtained direct from tha 
publisher1S. 
Cash prizes of £102, also valuable Special prizes. 
THE SECRETA R Y, BE:L LE VUE , 
(MANCHESTER), L TD., 
Zoological Gardens, :&ille Vue, Manchester. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
The Royal Tunbridge Wells & District B and 
Federation will hold thei r 15t h Annual Contest 
on Saturday, 9th :'.lay, .at Tunbridge Wells. Five 
sections. 'l'estpieces: First section, " R ecollections 
of Bellin i " (W. & R.); Second section, " Rigo-
letto" (W. & R.); Third sect ion, "A·utumn 
Echo€s " (W. & R.); Fourth section "Country 
Life" (v~. & R.). Entries close llrh April. An 
o.pen section will also be held for bands affiliated 
to the League of Bands' Associa t ions. Full par-
ticulars from thc-
Hon . .Secretary, ~Ir. W. w,. 'Vicker, 37 Cliffe 
Road, Strood, near iRodhester/ Kent. 
HOLM FI RTH 
The Holme Valley Con test Committee will hold 
their 16th Annual Contest on .Saturday, 16th May. 
Testpieces: " I due Foscari " (W. & R.) · ~larch 
" Impregnable" (W. & R.). Adjud·icatoi:, .Mr. F'. 
}fortimer (Foclen' s). 
Secretary, Mr. vVright Mellor 5 Fieldhouse 
Cinder hills, Holmfirth, Yorks. ' ' 
LEICE'8TER 
The Leicestershire A ssociation will hold a Con-
test on Satur day, l\Iay 16th, in the Belgrave Hall, 
Le wcstcr, to ·Commence at 4 p.m. Testp ieces : 
Section 1, "Euryan the" (W. & R.); Section 2, 
"Autumn Echoes" (W. & 'R.). Adjudicator, )fr. 
Sam Smith, Huthwa•ite. 
.Secretary, ~Ir. A . J . Grewcock, 18 Towe r Road 
E a d Shilton, L eicester. ' 
HULL 
The Hull Competitive Musical Festival will be 
held on Satnrday, 23rd May. All W. & R. test-
pieces. Qua1·tettes : For two cornets and two 
trombones, No. 12 .Set. For two cornets, horn and 
euphonium, No. 2 !Set. Full band: Sect ion A, 
" Recollections of Bellini " ; Section B " Autumn 
E choes. " Adjudicator, Mr. F. Royle. ' 
General Secretary, Mrs. J . W. Hudson, 77 
Spring 1Bank, Hull. 
HANWELL 
Banwell Silve r l3ancl ' s Annual Contest will be 
h eld in Elthorne Park, Banwell, on Satnrday, 
23rd May. Three sections. Second-section test-
piece, "Attila" (W. & R .) . 
1Secretary, Mr. R. 'A. Bravington, 132 Felix 
Road, West Ealing, London, W _:__13.__ _ _ _ 
REDRUTH 
A Contest will be held on Saturday, 30th May. 
Testpiece for the Second Seotion: " Autumn 
E choes" (iV. & R.). Valuable pr·izes. A djudi-
calor, Mr. D c11i s \V1»ight. l<' or schedules and 
full particulars apply to the 
Hon. Secreta ries, Messrs. S. C. Chegwidden a nd 
A. G. Richards, 7 Regent 'Square, Penzance. 
(Continued on column 1, page l.l) 
(CQntinued from Page 7.) 
HITCH IN 
The Second Annual Contest will he hold in the 
Priory Grounds, Hitchin, on .Saturday, May 30th. 
Testpieoe, "Die Feen " (·,V. & R.). Prizes: Cup 
and £14, also gold modal foi· resident conductor; 
Cup and £7 ; Cup and £3. Special .:\<Iedals for 
soloists. ·March contest (own choice). Prizes: 
£2/2/-; £1 /1/-. Adjudicator, Mr. E. S. Carter. 
Entire proceeds for Hiwhin Hospital. 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. E. J. Woolston, 
"Margwcn," Nut!eigh Grove, Hitchin, Herts. 
LLANDOVERY 
d Inter-Welsh Associations' Oontest will ·he he! 
at Llandovery on Whit Monday, 1st June. Tw 
sections. Tes-tpieces: Class A, " I due Foscari ' 
(W. & R.).; Class IB, " Recollections of Bellini ' 
0 
' 
. 
~W. & ·R.). Full particulars from the 
Association !Secretary, Mr. A. J. Williams 
' Graig Road, Trebanos, Swansea. 
BIDEFORD (DEVON) 
DEVON COUNTY BRASS BAND 
FESTIVAL 
to, be held on the Sports' Ground, Bideford, 01 
Whit Monday, June 1st. Three classes. Class A 
(Open Championship and Championship o 
Devon). Class B (bands not entered in Class A) 
Class C (Devon and Cornwall bands of no't more 
than ·sixteen players who have never won a prize) 
Test pieces: Class A, " Der Freischutz " . (W. & R. 
and "The Spirit of Youth " (W. & R.); Class C 
.. Impregnable" (W. & R .). Prizes: 91ass A 
Challenge trophy and £15; £10; also silver cup 
for best Devon band; Class B, £10, £5 ;_Cl.ass C 
£3 and set of silver medals; £2. AdJud1cator 
1 
f 
) 
' 
' 
' , 
)'[i·. D. Aspinall. 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. G. A. Ellis, "Pynesway,' 
Clovelly Road, Bideford, Devon. 
' 
WOOLEY, Co. DURHAM 
Wooley Ch~ldren's Outing Funds. Committee 
will hold a contest in the Stanley Umted Football 
Field on Saturday, 13th June. Test piece: . Any 
waltz from W. & R. 's 1935-36 Journals. Prizes: 
Cup and £7; 50/-; £1. Medals for cornet. and 
euphonium. March contest (on £tand). Pnzes: 
£1; 10/-. En try fee, 7/6. Adjudicator, Mr. J. 
Bod<licc, W allsend. 
8ecretary, Mr. T . E. F e atherstone, 5 Moun t 
Pleasant, Stanley, near Oroak, Co. Durham. 
COPTHORNE 
The Southern Counties' Association will hol_d 
their annual contests at Copthorne, on Whit 
Monday, 1st June. :rest pieces: First section 
(brass) : " Die Feen " (W. & R.). Second . sect10n 
(hr-ass): "II Trovatore " (W. & R.). 'Tinrd sec-
tion (brass): "Autumn Echoes" (W. & R.). 
Mi.litary section: " Idameneo" overture. Entries 
close 4th May. Full particulars from the 
Secretary, Mr. G. Mitchell, " Woodfield," 
Capel, Surrey. 
BLACKPOOL 
The third Annual Contest will he heJd in the 
Pavilion South Pier, !Blackpool, on Saturda.y, 
6th June'. Testpiece, "I clue Foscari" (W. & R.) . 
Prizes: Blaokpool Corporation Cup an~ £10; 
Oup and £6; Cup a.nd £4; £2/2/-. Speorn,ls for 
cornet, euµhonium and trombone. The Almond 
Shield w~ll <he presented to the best local b_and 
(r-.adiu6 12 miles). March contest (own. choice). 
Pi:iws: £4; £2/10/-,; £1/10/-. Entries close 
30th May. For oohe<lules, apply-
Mr. E. Tarkington, 012 Lyt"ham Road, 
Blackpool. 
FALMOUTH 
The Annual Contest will be held on Saturday, 
6th June. Second-section testpiec.c, "Aut~mn 
Echoes" (W. & R.). Fourth-section testpiece, 
"The Spirit of Youth" (W. & R.) . Also March 
and Hymn-tune sections. Adjudicator, Mr. Tom 
Ylorgan (Callender's Band). 
Secretary, Mr. S. Burton, 17a Swanpool Street, 
Falmouth. 
RUARDEAN 
iRuardean Demonstration Open Band Contest 
will be held on :Saturday, 13th June. Testp~ece: 
" Recollections of Bellini " (W. & R. ). Prizes: 
£12; £8; £4. March contest (on stage). Test-
.piece: " Ruardean " (Ord ~ume). Prize: :£2. 
March contest (through the village): Own choice. 
Priza: £1. Adjudicator, Mr. J. Bner. . . 
8ecretary, Mr. Harold J. Marfell, High V.10w, 
Ruardean, Glos. 
REEP HAM 
Reepham Annual Festival will be held on .Satur-
day, 13th June. Test pieces: Class A, " R ecol-
lections of Bellini" ('V. & R.). Class B, "Autumn 
Echoes" (W. & R.). Adjudicator, Mr. S. S. H. 
Iliffe. Full details ·and schedules from the 
Secretary, Mr E. T. Ruffles, Wells Road, 
Fakenham. 
SHILDON 
An open Contest will he held in the Recr?ati<?n 
Ground, Shildon, on Saturday, 20!'h June, rn iud 
of Hospital Funds. Selootion testpiece, own oh01ce 
from W. & R.';i Journal. Also Hymn Tune and 
M·aroh contests. Full parti<JUlars later. 
Contest secretaries: Messrs. Wilf. Dodds and 
J. Strong, 130 Auckland Terrace, Shildon, Co. 
Durham. 
·sTRETFORD (MANCHESTER) 
Stretford •Borough. Prize Band will hold their 
First i.Annual •Contest and Garden Fete on. Sa~ur­
day 20th ·June Testpiece: "Recollections of 
Bellini " (W. & R.) . Ghallen~e ir?phy, . also 
special for best local band (radms nme miles). 
Cash prizes: £8; £5; £3; £1. Medals for 
soloists. Adjudicator, Mr. W . H. Brophy. 
Entries close 6th June. Full particulars and entry 
forms from 
Mr. L. W. Hall, 1172 Chaster Road, .Stretford, 
Manchester. 
ROM FORD 
The Annual Contest will be lhel<l in Raphael 
Pe.rk, Romford, on Saturday, 27bh June. Four 
sections. Testpiece for third section, "Martha" 
(W. & R.). Testpieoe for Championship of Essex 
Section, "I Lombardi" (W. & R .). 
Secretary, Mr. G. A. Johns, 61 Foi·e Street, 
London, E.C., 2. 
FLOCKTON 
Flockton Band and Crioket Club will hold their 
Annual Carnival and ·Contest on Saturday, 27th 
June. Testpiece, "I d·ue Foscari" ('V. & R .). 
Also Hymn-tune contest. Prizes: Selection, £8; 
£5; £2. Hymn Tune: Cup and £2; £1. Adjudi-
cator, Mr. Bert Lambeth. Full particulars from 
Mr. W. Ripley, 9 Council Buildings, Floe'kton, 
near Wakefield. 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
CENTENARY YEAR 
Slst ANNUAL 
JULY BRASS BAND CONTEST 
SATURDAY, 11th JULY. 
TWO SELFXJTION CLASSES AND 
MARCHING COMPETITION. 
Tw-0 Ohallenge Trophies, £140 Cash Prizes in 
addition ~ valuable Instruments, Medall!, etc. 
Testpieces will be announced later. 
Muaic to be purohued direot from the 
· reepeotive PubliabeI'll. 
The Secretary, 
BELLE VUE (Manchester) LTD., 
Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue, Manchester 12. 
HELPER 
Under the auspices of the Music Committee 
of the Derbyshire Rural Cowmunity Council a 
Contest will be iheld for hands from Derbyshire 
towns and villages (population ·under 5,000) in the 
River Gardens, Belper, on Saturday, 27th June. 
Testpieces, "Country Life " Fantasia, and ~larch 
"Friends and Comrades" (both W. & R.). Massed 
bands' piece, "Autumn Flowers" wal tz (W. & R.). 
Adjudicator, Dr. J. F. 1Sta'ton, F.R . .C.O., 
L.R.A.M. Full .particulars from the . 
Secretary, Derbyshire Rural Commurnty 
Council, 43 Kedleston Road, Derby 
SUNDERLAND 
IN A'ID OF 8iUNDERLAfND MEDICAL 
AND LOCAL CHARITIES. 
An Open Contest will ibe iheld in the Victoria 
Ile.JI, Sunderland, on .Saturday, 11th July. (First 
section :bands and winners of ·second section Crystal 
Pale.oe Contest, 1935, barred.) Testpieoe, choice 
of " Recollections of Bellini " or " Recollections 
of Wallace" ·(·both W . & R.). 
<Prizes: First, Oh.allenge Cup and £8 and .a £20 
engagement for two Sunday concerts offered by 
the Parks Committee of the Sunderland Corpora-
tion ; second, £4; third, £2; fourth, £1. Medals 
for euµhonium, horn, oorne.t and trombone. 
Mar-0h contest (own choice). Prizes: Cup .and 
£1; 10/-. . .Adjudicator, Mr. Harold Moss (Con-
ductor, W.ingates Temperance). Entrance fee, 
10 /-. Full particulars from 
Contest .Secretary, Mr. Arthur H. Minto, 16 
Leamington Street, Sunderland. 
CAWSTON 
This contest will be held on Saturday, 11th July. 
All bands catered for and the usual welcome 
extended. Adjud•ioator wan·ted. Fillll partioule.rs 
l<S.ter. 
Secretary, Mr. N. •B . Howard, Cawston. 
ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH 
The Annual Band Contest will be iheld on 
Saturday, 11th 'July. Testpiece, "Recollections 
of Bellini " {W. & R.). Pl.'izes: Cup and £10 ; 
Shield and £5; £3. Also .Special .Cup and £2 
for bands not having won prize_s exceeding £3 
during the previous three years. M<arc~ C?ntest 
(own . choice): Cup ·and £2; £1. AclJudicator 
required. 
Secretary, Mr. 0. H . Parsons, J.P., C.C., 
Westfield, Ashhy-de-Ia-Zouch. 
FAIRFORD 
T'.he fourteenth Annual Contest will he held in 
Fe.irford Park on Saturday, 11th J .uly. £88 in 
cash prizes, four silver cups, nine special prizes, 
and three medals. 'llhree sections. Second-section 
testpieoe, "Recollections of !Bellini" (W. & R.). 
Adjudicators, Messrs. J. Brier and W. Richards. 
Entries close 13th June. 
Schedules from Mr. H. F. Baldwin, Newcroft, 
Horcott, Fairford, Glos. 
NUNEATON 
In connect ion with the Nuneaton Hospital ·Car-
nival a Contest will be held on .Saturday, Ju ly 
11th. Testpiece: " Recollections of Bellini" (W . 
and R.). Prizes : £15; £10;£5 (and £2/10/ - if 
a satisfactory number of entries received). March 
contest (own choice). Prizes: £4; £3; £2 (and 
possibly £1). Fom1s can be obtained from-
:1\ir. Geo. Straw, 9a Church Street, Nuneaton, 
\Varwiokshire . 
BUGLE, CORNWALL 
THE 19th ANNUAL WEST OF EN-GLAND 
BAND8M:IDN'S FESTIVAL 
will he held on 
SATURDAY, 18th JULY. 
Open Competitions for the "Roye.! Trop(iy," 
and other Valuable Prizes. 
Testpieces : 
Class .A: (a) Grand March; (b) Grand 
Selection, " Roberto Il Dia'volo" (Meyer-
heer) (;W. & R.) . 
Class B (Open): (b) Selection, " Recollections 
of Bellini" (W. & R.). 
Class C: Cornish Bands. 
Class D: Open Deportment. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Chas. Ward {Newcastle-on-Tyne). 
For &0hedules and particulars e.pply-
The Hon. Secretary, Mr. F . J . P. RICHARDS, 
THE SQUARE, BUGLE, CORNWALL. 
' 
BIGRIGG, CUMBERLAND 
Whitehaven Hosp.ital .and Weat Cumberland 
Nursing Association will hold their Annual ~on­
teet at Bigrigg on Saturday, 18th July. Testp1ece, 
' Minstrel Memories ." {W. & R.) . Also Hymn 
Tune contest. .Selection prizes: Challenge Cup 
and £10 (also special prize value £3/12 /-); £5 ; 
£3; £1. Hymn Tune prizes: £1; 10 /-. Also 
specials for soloists. Open to all Oumberland 
hands. .Adjudicator, Mr. J . Brier. 
Secretary, Mr. I. W:alker, Park House, Bigrigg, 
Cumberland. 
BARNWOOD, GLOS. 
The Annual Contest will be held on Saturday, 
lath July e.t the Wotton Hall ·Club, Barnwood, 
Glos. T~piece, "Autumn Echoes" (W. & iR.). 
Prizes: £12; £8; r£5; .£5. March contest (own 
choioe). P.rizes: £2; £1. Adjudicator, M~. T. J. 
Powell. 
Seoreta.ry, Mrs. M. J. For hes, Robiru!wood 
House, Huoolecote, nee.r Glouooeter. 
MURTON GOLLIERY 
' 
The )furton Colliery Fifth Annual Gala, Band 
Contest and 'Hort icultural Show (in aid of Murton 
aged Miners' Homes and other local charities), 
¥ill be held on Saturday, 18th July, under the 
Northern Counties' Association rules. Testpiecc : 
Choice of " I Due Foscari " or •· Rccollect·ions 
of Bell ini" (both W. & R.). Pi.,izes: Cup and £8; 
£4; £3; £2. Medals for ibost ·soprano, cornet, 
t rombone and euphonium. :March contest (own 
choice): Prizes: £1 ; 10 /-. . Hymn:Tu_ne contest: 
Prizes: Cup and £1; IO{-· Adjudicator, ·Mr. 
Clifton Jones. For schedu es apply to-
!\:Ir. J. Ylorcombe, 3 Princess Street, Murton 
Colliery, Co. <Durham. 
OAKENGATES (SHROPSHIRE) . 
Oakengates ·&nd Dii;trict Horticultural 8001~ty 
will hold an Open Bralls Band Contest (with 
eparate contest for Shropshire bands) on Satur-
day, 20th July. Open cont...'5t tes\piooe, " I due 
iFoecari " (rW . .& 'R.). !Prizes: £12 an<l Chall~uge 
Cup; £8; . £4; £2. ~~~~ned contest 'test~10ce, 
'R<loollec.tions of Bellm.i lW. & R.). Prizes: 
8 
' 
( 
-
£6 and Challenge Cup; £4; £2. March contest 
own choice), £2; £1. Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. 
Mercer. 
Secretary, Mr. Percy J. Warrender, 25 Freeston 
Avenue, St. George's, Oakengates, Shropshire. 
STANDISH 
t 
1 
Standish Subscription P1·ize Band will hold their 
annual contest on S11.turde.y, 25th July. W. & R. 
estpiece. Two Challenge Oups (w!th silver chal-
enge cup in minia ture). Cash pri,zes: £8; £6; 
£4; £2; £1. Adjudicator wanted. Other pro-
moters please respect this de.te. 
Secretary, Mr. John iBrewer, 16 Cross Street, 
Standish, near Wigan, Lanes. 
BANBURY, OXON 
The ~Sixth Annual Hospital ·Carnival F ete and 
Contest will be ·held in the Hospital Grounds, 
Banbury, on Saturday, July 25.th_.,, Testp10ces: 
Section 1 "Recollect10ns of Bellm1 (W. & R.). 
Section Z, " M·instrel Memories" (W. & . R.). 
Section 3, " Autumn Echoes" (W. & R.). Pnzes: 
Section 1 Challenge Trophy and £13; £8 /8 /-; 
£5 and s~ecial for soloists. ·Section 2, Challenge 
Trophy and £8; £5/5/ -; £3/10/ - and specials 
for soloists. iSection 3, Ohallcnge Trophy and £~ ; 
£3; £2. Adjudicator, Mr. F. Mortimer. Entnes 
close July 20th. Full particulars and entry forms 
can be obtained from the 
Contest .Secretaries, Messrs. 'Vyatt and 
Hutchings, Horton General Hospital, Banbury, 
Oxon. 
W .RIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS Bi\.'Ni> N:Ews .. .. : ; :'. 
ABER DARE 
The Trecynon & District Juvenile Choir wi11 
hold a Contest in the Public Park, Aberdare, on 
Saturday, June 20th. Testpiece, "Recollections 
of B ellini " ('W. & R.). Pr.izes: £10; £5; £3. 
Also £3 for the best unsuccessful •Class B band. 
An engagement for winnin.,. band the same 
evening at a fee of £4 / 4./ -. "' 
Secretary, Mr. :Morgan J. Jones, 4 Belle Vue, 
Trccynon, Aberdarn. 
WHITECROFT, Nr. LYDNEY, GLOS. 
Whitecroft Sports, Eistedfodd and Flower Show 
Committee will hold their Annual Contest on 
Saturd'.'y! ,,25th July. Testpiece, "Recollections 
of Bellini rw. & R.). Prizes: Ten-gLtinea Chal-
lenge Cup and £10; £5 · £2. .March contest (own 
choice), £1. 1A.<ljudicat~ 1-, Mr . .J. A. -Rowlands, 
Bradford. 
Secretary, Mr. Geo. Teague, .Station House, 
Whitecroft, Glos. 
FISHGUARD 
Royal Welsh National Eisteddfod, August Bank 
Hohd_ay, ?i:~on:Jay, 3rd August. One section only. 
Testpiece, Die Feen " (W. & R.). Adjudicator, 
Mr. J .. A .. Greenwood. Full ,particular~ from the 
Association 'Secretary, Mr. A. J: W .i ll iams, 
Graig Road, Trebanos, Swansea. 
PENYBONT (Near OSWESTRY) 
In connection with the P enybon t and District 
Show a conlest will he h eld on Saturday, 8t!1 
August, commencing at 3 ,p.m. Testpieces: 
March (own choice); Handel's " Largo" 
(W . & R.), and Hymn Tune: Choice of No. 6, 
7 or 9 of Wright and Round's Xmas Sheet (Plate 
1005). Prizes: · Cup and £8; £4; £2; £1, and 
gold centered medal for .bandmaster. 
Secretary, Mr. R. H. Ambrose, Mill Farm, 
Penyhont, Oswestry. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
· Bridgwater Band Festival will be held in the 
Blake Gardens, !Bridgwater {40 minutes' run from 
Bristol), on Saturday, 15th August. 
Open Championship: .Bands to select one of the 
following testpieoes as own choice: " Mirella " 
" Lucia <li Lammel.'moor " (published in 1923 · 
P!a te N?· 1892), or "Giralda" (all <W. & R.)'. 
FHst prize, £:20 . and Silver Challenge Shield 
(valued twenty gumeas); second, £14; third, £10 ; 
fou rilh, £5. 
Class 2: Open to bands that have not won a cash 
,prize greater than £6 since 1931 and up to closing 
date of entry. Testpiece, " Autumn Echoes" lW:· & R.). First prize, £10 and Silver Challenge 
Shrnld •(value twenty guineas); second, £6; third, 
£4; fourth, £2. Meda1s for best soloists. Silver 
trophies and cash prizes for uniform and deport-
ment 8:nd ·al~o for March contest (own choice). 
Excurs10n trams from all parts. Adjudicator, Mr. 
J.ames Brier, Blackpool. .Schedules and entry 
forms from the-
Secretary, Mr. R. J. Seviour, 1 Cornboro' Place, 
· Bridgwater, Somerset. 
FLEETWOOD 
Fleetwood British Legion Band will hold their 
Second Annu.a.l Contest on Saturday, 15th August. 
W. & R. testpiece. Full particulars later. Adju-
dicator wanted. 
Contest Secretary, Mr. ·F . W. Morton, 13 
Poulton Road, Fleetwood, Lanes. 
WINSFORD 
Winsford Hospital Committee's Contest will be 
held on Saturday, 15th August. March contest. 
Testpiece, "Impregnable" (W. & R.). Prizes: 
£8 and music value £3/12 /-; £5 and medal for 
conductor; £3 and medal for conductor. Hyrnn-
tune contest. •Prizes: £1/10 /- and special; £1 
and medal for conductor. Adjudicator, Mr. J. A. 
Greenwood . 
Secretary, Mr. A. W eedall, '· Congella," Crook 
Lane, Winsford, ·Cheshire. 
ORPINGTON 
The 12th Annual Band Festival will be held on 
Saturday, August 15th. Four sections. Third-
section .testpiece, " Martha " (•W. & R.). Open 
section for village bands. T estpiece : "Autumn 
Echoes" (W. & R.). Cups, specials, and cash 
prizes; also certificates for prize-winning bands. 
March and deportment contest. Prizes: Cup and 
£2/2/-; Cup aoo £1 (music); Cup and £1 
(music). 
;Secretary, Mr. F. Collins, 165 High Street, 
Orpington, °Kent. 'Phone, Orpington 447. 
DEARHAM 
Dearham & District H orticultura l Society will 
hold their Annual Open Contest on Saturday, 
August 22nd. T estpiece: "Songs of England " 
(W. & R .). Prizes: £20; ·£10; £5 ; £2/10/- and 
specials for soloists. March (own choice) : 
£1 / 10 /-; £1. Adjudicator, Mr. Harold Yloss. 
Full particulai·s and entry forms from-
!\fr. C. Reynolds, Sports' 1Secretary, 6 Craika. 
•Road, Maryport, Cumberland. 
HAWORTH, Near KEIGHLEY 
Haworth 'Public Prize Band will hold their 
Annual Contest on Saturday, 22nd August. W. & 
R. testpjece. Full particulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. Wm . . Binns, Coldshaw, Haworth, 
Nr. Keigihley. 
MATLOCK BATH 
In connection with the Venetian Fetc a Contest 
will be held on the Lovers' Walks, Matlock, on 
Saturday, September 5th, at 2 p.m. Testpiece: 
" Recollections of Bellini " (W. & R.). Pnzcs: 
Cup and £10 (and a £7 engagement to play from 
6 to 8 the same evening) ; £5 (and a £7 engage-
ment to play from 8 to 10 the same evening); £4. 
Entrance fee, 10 /-. Hymn-Tun e contest. Prizes: 
Cup and £2; £1. 1Entrance fee, 2 J 6. Adjudi-
cator, :Mr. Geo. N ·icholls. 
Secretary, :Mr. G. T. Langston, "Fairfield," 
Starkholmes, Matlock, Derbyshire. 
FRECKLETON 
Freckleton Chrysanthemum :Society will hold a 
Great Open 'Charity Contest on Saturday, 12th 
September. Excellent cash prizes and soloists' 
medals. :restpiece, " Autumn Echoes " {W. & R.) . 
March: Own choice. Adjudicator, Mr. Dan 
Hodgson. All profits for local hospitals. Full 
.particuJ.ars from 
Mr. Riche.rd 1Spencer, Brades Farm, Freckleton, 
near Preston. 
SKEGNESS 
1..1\ Contest, promoted by the Skegness Urban 
District Council, will be held on Saturday, 'Sep-
tember 12th in the Tower Gardens, iSkcgness. 
T est.piece: .,•I <luc Foscari" ('\V. & R.). Prizes: 
Challenge Cup and £36; Challenge Trophy and 
£20; T 'rophy and £10; Ti·ophy and £5. March 
contest (own choice): Trophy (value £~0) .. Also 
uniform and deportment contest. AdJud1cator, 
11fr. J. Brier. Under N.B.B.C. rules. Forms 
can be obtained from-
· The •Hon. ·Seci·etary, Mr. H. Sales, c/o Fore-
shore Manager's Office, Skegness, Lines. 
8COTil8H AMATEUR BAND 
A880GIATION 
CHA-'1PION8HIP CONTEISTS. 
Second Section, 3rd Octoher (Edinhurgh). 
First .Section, 24th October ·(Edinburgh). 
'Dhird Seci;ion, 14th November (Kil'kcaldy). 
Fourth Section, 5th December (Stirling) . 
All W. & R. testpieces; to be ·announced later. 
Secretary, Mr. J .ames Alexander, 29 Monkton-
hall Terrace, Musselbargh, Scotland. 
Replays 
at Home 
of the 
at the 
MASSED 
CRYSTAL 
BANDS 
PALACE 
Selections 
FESTIVAL 
are made possible by ''" H.M. V." Recordings 
The Pick of Previous 
Festival& 
88018 {Clwral#--" B•fle Vue" (/lu) (1933) 
Glmeazle-March (Haw/~) (1933) 
{
"Champion" March Medley (Ord 
88061 Hunui) (193~) 
Lead, Kindly Light (" S1mdon ') 
. (1933) 
88229 { Excelm--March (Foulds) (1934) 
]t!u, Lover (AberyJtwyth) (1934) 
88DO {Champion March Medley No. 2 (1934) 
May-day Revels(cond. S. Cope)(1934) 
{ 
Ta~'!hiiwe?'-Marc.li (Wagner) (1934) 
88245 W11/1am Tell-Ov1rture (Romni) 
. . (1934) 
88246 { C~mtians, awake I (1934) 
Lift up your heads (Messiah) (1934) 
{
Hallelujah Chorus (Me11iah-
C2470 • Handd) (193:i) 
Praue ~ :ioul (Goss); (b) Edwin-
stone (1932) 
C2471 tAbide with me (Monk) c193:i) 
Andante in G (Batiste) (1932) 
0496 Mandora March (Ord Hume) (193:a) 
Death or G/Of'jl March (Hall) (1932) 
{
And the Glory (Mesn'ah-Hiin<kl) 
C26117 (1933) 
Sweet and Low (Barnby) (1933) 
" H I s MA s T ER'S v 0 I c E ,, 
recorded the actual Massed Bands 
Selections at the Crystal Palace Festival, 
and these are now available at all 
"H.M.V." dealers'-also the pick of 
past Festivals. To those who know only 
the old type of gramophone record, the 
excellence and fidelity of present-day 
recorded music will seem incredible. 
In the comfort of your own home, 
among your family and friends, it is 
possible to reproduce exactly what you 
heard at the original performance. 
MASSED BANDS (conducted by J. Ilenry lies)• 
Reoordcd at the National Band Festival Crystal Palace, 
September 28th, 1935. 
80285 { Sinz a song. Iles. 
1/6 Grand March "Le Prophete." Meyerbeer. 
80286 {"Amen" from " The Messiah." Handel. 
1/6 Champion Medley March No. 3. 
Ill 1111ti1~1 
C Record1 (12') 4/- each: B Records (10#) 2/6 each : BD Records (10') 1/6 each. 
"His Ma"ster 1s Voice," 98-108, Clerkenwell Road, London, E.C.1. 
CONCERT BAND 
Pendleton Public Band 
(Established 1880.) 
Conductor: BASIL WINDSOR, L.R.A.M., 
· A.R.M.C.M., M.R.S.T. 
WINNERS. OF OVER 400 PRIZES. 
24. Instrut;'entahsts of First Class Proficiency. 
Eqmpped with the finest Instruments and Uniforms 
obtainable. 
Extensive and up-to-date Repertoire. 
PROGRAMMES and DEPORTMENT beyond 
reproach. · 
OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
All correspondence to: -
Hon. Secretary: Mr. G. W. ROBINSON 
"Pendragon," Westwood Drive, Bolton Road: 
Pendlebury, Near Manchester. 
THE 
Amateur Band Teacher's Guide 
and Bandsman's Adviser. 
The best book of its kind in existence. Every 
aspiring bandmaster needs this book and every 
bandsman will benefit by reading it. ' 
f"RICE 3/2 rosT FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
IF ~OU ARE IN'.rERESTED in Cornet, Euphon-
mm, Trombone, Soprano. and Horn Bolos; 
I!uetts, Quartettes, Home Practice Books, and 
Tutors for all Bro.es Band Instrumenta. please aek 
for our SPECIALITY LIST, a. 12-page Catalogue 
which we will send gratis and post free.~ 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6. 
THE CELEBRATED CAVATINA 
"UNA VOCE'' 
FrGm Rossini's Opera " The Barber of Seville " 
Arranged by w. RIMMER, for Cornet and Piano 
Price 2/2 Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
BAND BOOKS 
!!!ii! ~BEST 
111 
VALUE 
80LO CORNIE"T 
!1 
----- MONEY 
'11NGS OYKE 
9RASS BAND. CAN ~ 11 
i11 BUY ~j· 1 
~ I. I --
l SEND FOR I · 
I 
SAMPLE 
;JI 
--
SBL&CTION SIZB 
I/· each ~I MARCH SIZE 6d. " Post Extra 
SEDDONS I ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
KETTERING 
' y,~S-'f ~ POINT TO 
UNIQUIP 
THEY ARE CERTAIN OF 
SERVICE · STYLE 
AND VALUE 
KILMARNOCK BURGH BAND. /st April, 1936 
I wish to say how very pleased we are with the 
fine uniforms you have made. Everybody is 
pleased and highly delighted. F. C. ODDY, B.M. 
e VISIT OUR STAND AT BELLE VUE 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. 1. 
'Grams: " Unlqulp," London 'Phone: Clerkenwell 5551/2/3 
Northern Representative: Hr. J. CLARKSON 
3 Brereton Drive, Kempnough Hall Road, Worsley, H.;,,.chester. 
Phone : Walkden 2401 
Manuscript Music Paper, L.J. Selection size, 12 
staves, 1/8 per quire (24 sheets, 96 pages), post 
free. I p · h Manuscript Brass Band S_cor ng aper, w~t 
Clefs and names of parts printed, 3/6 per qutre 
(24 sheets, 96 pages), post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
Printe~ by " Daily Post " Printers, and Published by 
v. RIGHT & ROUND (Proprietors, A. J. Mellor and 
°W_· Hals~y), at No. 34 Erskine Street, in the 
City of Liverpool, to which address all Communica-
tions for the Editor are requested to be addressed. 
MAY, 1936. 
